


A KEY TO THE ORTHOGRAPHY. 

VOWEL SOUNDS. 

ii sounded as a in hate. o o  sounded as o o  in moon, move. 

ew . . . . . 26 . . pure. 
OW . . . . . O W . .  now. 

CONSONANTS. 

g sounded as g in get. w sounded as w in was. 
A . . . . . A . . hard, hat. y . . . .. y . . your. 

. . . . . y . . my (when final) 

kw . . . . . kw.. awkward. 

(')-An aspirate or breathing,' generally followed by the letters k, t? 
and ch. It-is also used in the locative case ; as, umkahikun, L L  a .house ;'' 
wasEahikunik,-" in a house :" zceneplik, " a lake ;" w m e p i i k o d k ,  L L  in o r  on 
a lake." It- also marks the distinction between the personal pronoun 

- second person, ke for kya, and the particle kd, which is the sign of the 

Wi?, is a particle expressing a wish or desire, the sign of the optatim 



EXTRACT FROJS T H E  " NOR-WESTER," R E D  RIVER SETTLEMENT. 

IXSTITFTE OF RUPIRT'B LLYD. 

Tnr first meeting held a t  the Court House, Fort Cfarry, 2nd April, 1562. On the there 
was spread an immense sheet, 10 feet by 4, showing the various Conjugations, Moods and 
Inflections of the Cree Verb, and intended to illustrate one of the papers read on that day. 

The Ven. Archdeacon Hunter, MA., red a paper on the Cr& Language, of great and 
permanent value. I ts  intrinsic worth is such that if it  attain no wider publicity than the 
re~ding of it before the Institute, the loss will be very great to the fair fame alike of the 
Institute and the talented author. It was a thorough and masterly analysis of the Cree 
Laneage,  by one whose acquaintance with thc principles of language in general eminently 
fits him for the task. The Cree has, of course, much in common with other languages ; but 
it has also many peculiarities which the Archdeacon expounded very clearly and satisfactorily. 

These characteristic features possess great value in a philological point of view, and we not 
sure but they would, in able hands, &d.xkeriallp in establishing some conclusio~~s 
the distinctive cast of the Indian mind, as well as k@ng certain linguistic theories ae pd 
not settled by philologists. The Archdeacon's mode of treatment was perspicuoue and systematic 
-scientific, we might indeed say-and for this reason his paper, which otherwise might have 
been intolerablg dull and unintelligible, was dehghtfully interesting. The Archdeacon di-d 
somewhat into the domain of comparative philology, and intereeted hie hearen, by mentioning 
several points of similarity between the Cree on the one hand, and the English, Latin, Greek 
and Hebrew on the other. The coincidences were remarkable, and we doubt not their n&ber 
might be almost indefinitely increased were attention direct+ to the subject. We may analyse 

this paper at  length some other time. 



A LECTURE 
ON THE 

GRAMMATICAL CONSTRUCTION 
OF 

T H E  C R E E  L A N G U A G E .  

SINCE the year 1844 my attention has been more or less directed to the 
Cree Language; and the more familiar I have become with its grammatical 
construction-so peculiar and unique, and pet so regular and vsternatic- 
the more I have been impressed with the beauty, order, and precision of 
the language used by the Indians around us. Although they may rank low 
in the scale of civilization, yet they carry about with them a Vocabulary 
and a Grammar which challenge and invite, and will amply repay the 
acumen and analytical powers of the most learned Philologist. If a 
Council of Grammarians, assembled from among the most eminent in all 
nations, had after years of labour propounded a new scheme of language, 
tbey could scarcely have elaborated a system more regular, beautiful, and 
symmetrical, than the one we are invited to glance a t  for a few moments 
this afternoon. 

. the subject will admit. 

degrees of longitude.". 
Dr. Prichard, in his Researches into the Physical History of Mankind, 

Joeepb Home, %., F.R.G.S., A Grammar of the Cree Language ; wirh which is 
combined, an Analyeis of the Chippeway Dialect" 



speaks of " the 'Knistineaux, or Klistinos, or Kristinaux, by abbreviation 
Crees, as the most northern tribe of the Algonquin family. Bounded on 
the north by the Athabascas, they r w h ,  partly by recent conquests, from 
Hudson's Bay to the Rocky ~ountains .  In thg western tract of that 
country, and near the Saskachawan, they are interspersed among tribes of 
the Assiniboin9 They are spread northward ae far aa Lake Athabasca. On 
the south they are bounded by Chippeways and Algonquins. The people 
near Hudson's Bay called southern Indians are of this nation. The name of 
Knistinaux originally belonged to a tribe near Lake Winnipeg. I t  is now 
widely extended bo all the tribes who speak dialects nearly related."* 

From these extracts it will be seen how extensively the Algonquin 
Language, of which the Cree is a dialect, is spoken. The Cree I should 
regard as the principal tribe of the Algonquin nation, andsccupping the 
greatest extent of eountry. From longitude 75" to 1160, that is, forty 
degrees of longitude, and from latitude 49" to 60", that is, eleven degrees 
of latitude, the language of this tribe, with slight variations, is more or' 
less sp0ken.t 

The fact that the Rev. E. A. Watkins, now labouring among the Crees on 
the banks of the Siskachewun, first acquired his koowledge of the lan- 

, guage among the Crees on the East Main, in James's Bay, is a striking 
illustration of the extent of country over which this dialect prevails. 
' There are some slight differences in the use of words in the several 
districts, and the letter y, used by the Plain Crees, in some words is 
changed into th, n, I, and r ;  as in the following examples: , 

U 

Personul Pronouns. 
I. Thou. He. 

nejn, keyn, u?qrz, l i ~ ~ d  by the Plain ~ndians. 
netha, ketha., wetlw, ,, , English River Indians. 
nena, Em, w a a ,  ,, ,, Cumberland and Norway House Indians. 
nekl, kela, wela, ,, , Moose Factory Indians. 
nera, k a ,  weru, ,, ,, Isle-a-la-Crosse Indians. -I 

~ f & r  ten years'.labour I succeeded in reducing the l a b w a g ,  
and carrying through the Press the Prayer Book, th spela, and 
smirller Publicatioqs ; and the Paradigms of the Verb here. exhibited are 

0 

" Researches into the Phyeical History of Mankind," by I. C. Prichard, M.D., vol. v. 
p. 385. 

t The national name of the Crees is ~ & a ~ o n u k ,  "eractbeinp orbeople," compounded of 
Ndle, gL exact," and Msg(oiw, " the body';" hence Nc & m n  mean*, "I #peak the Ian- 
page of the exact beinp or people," or, in common parlance, " I #peak Cree.'' 
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prepared after a plan suggested to my own mind, giving a bird's-eye view 
of the Cree Verb in its principal Moods, and its two leading Tenses. Tho 
first Paradigm, you observe, marshals the chief form, the van of the host, 
in three columns; for the Cree Verb is capable of thousands of mutations 
and combinations. For this interesting review we selected the Transitive 

Direct and Inverse forms; immediately there appeared the heads of the 
three columns, bearing on their standards the names, Indicative Mood, 
Subjunctive blood, and Imperative Mood ; marching with the most 
beautiful order and regularity, and the coup & ~ i l  was quite enchanting, a 
sufficient reward for years-of close study and application. The second 
Paradigm presents a Transitive Verb, belonging to the second conjugation, 
with an inanimate object, &kktaw, LLhe loves it," drawn up in a similar 
manner; and the third Paradigm brings into view another Transitive 
Verb of the third conjugation, with an indeterminate but animate object, 
Sakehewiio, "he loves somebody." These Paradigms are merely given as 
spe-cimens, MI as to present at a glance a few of the principal prefixes and 

formative signs of different signification, personal signs in different rela- 
tions, particles, cases, and so forth, a good-sized volume would required. 
The following epecimens of the verb Sukehiio, "he loves him," and a few of 
its derivatives, will illustrate what I mean. 

I Sake-him, he loves himself. Rejec. / ,, hitootouk, they love each other. 
Re+. 

,, hew~kasoo, he pretends to love. 
,, hezciio he loves sowbody. Sim . 
,, luw 1 he is loved by somebody. ,, h h s o ,  he pretends to love him 

or them. 
,, 'ttcowtio, he loves him for him. 

,, 'chekatiio, it is loved. ,, %oak, he is loved far him. 
,, hmiiwisselc, he is loving. , ,, 'ttbakiio, heloves him for somebody. 

,, 'chekakiio, he loves him with it. 
,, 'chekak&oo, he pretends to lorc 
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A LECTURE ON TIIE CREE LANOUAQE. 

These are only a few of the forms, many more rnny be seen by referring 
to the books and papers on the table. 

Now, having made these romarks on the Cree Verb, I may an well at 
once direct your attention to that very important, and yet ditacult pert of 
our subject. 'The language has a natural tendency to mrume a verbal form, 
the mind of the Indian dealing rather with concrete then abstract terms. 
Fanar, in his able " Essay on the Origin of Language," says, " In Greek 
and Latin, one word was enough to express alike the mubject, copula, and 
predicate ; in English, two are always requisite, and generally three. The 
single word 4 n r o  requires the three words, &'I am striking," to render i t ;  
to translate amzbor in English or in German, we require four words, "I 
sball be loved," "Ich werde geliebt werden ;" and the same ie true of many 
other parts of the verb ; as, i rw~~lj~tOa,  periisses, " We had been honoured," 
" You would have perished."+ In the Cree, also, a8 well- as in the Indo- 
European or Aryan languages, we shall find the moat splendid examples of 
a perfect synthesis ; and this sylleptical tendency is raid to have marked the 
earliest stage of language, that as language advances it progreaeoe from 
synthesis to analysis. Now permit me to notice some examples in Crez of 

>his synthetical and agglutinative property. In English the agent and 
the action are separate, as, '' I love ;" in Latin they are combined, aa a m ,  
b L I  love." But in Cree the agent, action, and object, and eometimee tha 
case are combined; aa sakehiio, "he lovee him," tlrp~r$towiio, " he bolisvcs 
him ;"- nipdtwowiio, "he kills him for him ;" piitoowao, "he b r i n e  him to 
him ;" nukiskowiio, "he meets him by land ;" nukdwiio, "he meeta him by 
water;" nunaspitdtmiio, "he imitates him with tlre voice;" kidinowt~pumiia, 
" he imitates him in action." 

We shall now bring forward a few examples of @e different kinds of 
Verbs; and first we have the Transitrve Vcrh, with an animate object, ae 
t7pwbt~wiio, "he believes him;" then an Indeterminate Verb, with an 
animate object, t(~pw~ttrk50, L' he believes somebody ;" then another form, 
where both subject and object are h d e t e r m i n ~ h ,  aa t,ipwdtcrk.cmewutc, 
" somebody believes somebody," or there is a believing. Then, passing over 
some other forms, we come to tt~~wddum, a Transitive Verb with an inani- 
mate object of the sixth conjugation-lL he believes it;" and, finally, we have 
an inanimate form, t ~ c p ~ r ~ t u r n h & r ~ n ,  '&i t  believes it," together with an ' 

a Impersonal Verb, tupteii~inewun, which, by contraction, becomee tupwiitaun, 
" i t  is true." Now these are the principal derivatives from the Verb 

L 

Frederic w. Farrar, M.A., late Fellow of Triniry College, Cambridge, "An Ereay on 
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A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANQUAOE. 

t ~ ~ p ~ C ( ( ~ ~ t i o ,  "he believes him ;" and when written out in their different 
moods, tenses, and persolis, we may well exclaim, ." What a formidable 
array1 Can i t  be possible that the Indian possesses such a rich and full 
supply of words to make known the thoughts and inward workings of his 

Ae I have spoken of Conjugations, it may be as wcll to state here that 
there are seven. Herder, as quoted by Farrar, saps, " The more barbarous 
a language, the greater is the nutnber of its conjugations;" and then 
Farrar goes on to remark, that " it has been a fatal mistake of Philology 
to suppose that simplicity is anterior to complexity: simplicity is the triumph 
of science, not the spontaneous result of intelligenco." " The Rasquc lan- 
guage, which hab retained much of the primitive spirit, has eleven moods; 
the Caffir language has upwards of twenty. Agglutination or Poly- 
synthetism is the name which has been invented for the complex condition 

' of early language, when words follow each other in a sort of idyllic and 
0 

hi9set.czllq carelessness, and the whole sentence, or even the whole dis- 
course, is conjugated or declined as though it were a single word, every 
subordjnate clause being inserted in themain one by a species of incapsula- 
tion." These remarks apply in a measure to the Cree language; for take 
the words A41u~cutc/rekkche~~~/z~mehii ~cehemuzc, written in one word, for L L  the 

- greatest of all Praying Chiefs (Archbishop), or ,Ihilc~~tchek&chewkm~tsLcclc/, 
"the greatest of all Chief Women " (Queen), we have a sentence in ono N ord. 
But in my translations I have endeavoured to separate the Verb as much 
aa possible from its adjuncts, and €0 divide compound words as the above 
into their simple elements, writing the above thus, ,lLtwtctche kkche rlyt~me- 
hiiwekemuw, and ill;~.wutche.kkc/le Ookemasklciio. A part of the Pronoun 
is constantly incorporated with the Verb forming a portion of the suffix, 
whilst the first part of the Pronoun stands as the prefix; as in ne tctplca'totc- 
amn, "we believe him," the prefix ne, and the sufix nun, form the 
beginning and the ending of the Personal %noun neyattan, "we;" 
this process is carricd out in the Indicative Mood, both in Transitive Verbs 
with an animate and inanimate object, and also in Intransitive Verbs. 

Thcre are seven conjugations under which may be ranged Transitive 
Verbs with an inanimate object ; as, tap1cbtum, L b  he believes it," sixth con- 
jugation ; and sakktuzc, '& he loves it," second conjugation : and Intransitive 
Verbs; as, uppw, "he sits," first conjugation ; and pimdtiio, bL he walks," 
third conjugation. The conjugations are distinguis6ed by the termination 
of the third person singular, Indicative Mood, Present Tense. The first 
conjugation ends in ew, as uppew, "he sits;" the second conjugation in arc, 
as n@aw, " he sleeps ; " the third conjugation in iio, as pinzdtiio, lL he walks ;" 
the fourth conjugation in w, as kittoo, &'he speaks;" the fifth conjogatio2 



in em, as dcheoo, " he moves:" the sixth conjugation in urn, as itiiyklum, 
"he thinks;" and the seventh conjugation in in, 1's tuko&n, "he arrives." 
The first conjugation is as follows :-Indicative' Mood, Present Tense : net 
uppin, "I sit," ket uppin, "thou sittest ; " uppew, "he sits ; " +et uppinan, "we 
(1, 3) sit ;" ket uppinunozo, '' we (1, 2) sit;" ket uppina~aw,  " ye sit;" 
f~ppezouk, they sit." We notice here a remarkable precision and exactness 
of expression in the Cree language, which is carried through its Personal 
and Possessive Pronouns, and is also found both in its Transitive and 
Intransitive Verbs. I refer to the two forms of the firat person plural, the 
one exclusive and the other inclusivebof the second person; the one com- 
bining only first and third persons, the other only first add- second persons; 
as in the Verb uppew, above--net uppinan, " we (first a6d third persons) 
sit ;" Let uppinamw, &' we (first and second persons) sit." I n  the Personal 
Pronoun the lame remarkable characteristic appears-neya, '& I ; " keya, 
'' thou;)) weya, " he;" neyanan, Lb we " (I and he, or I and they) ; keyanow, 
" we " ( I  and thou, or I and ye) ; keyawaw, "ye ;" weyawaw, "they." Again, 
in the Possessive Pronoun, n'dtawe, &' my father;" k'dtazce, '' thy father;" 
dtuweii, "his father;" n'dtawenan, 'Lour (my and his, or  my and their) father f' 
k'dtamenow, &'our (my and thy, or my and your) father;" k'dtawewaw, ''your 
father;" dtatoelcazca, " their fathers." Throughout all the Moods and 
Tenses of the Verbs the same form is maintained, so that there is less of 
ambiguity in the first person plural among the Crees, than in the English 
language. 

In  the Subjunctive or Subordinate Mood of the above seven conjugations, 
the third person singular, Present Tense, takes the following suffixes : 
-first conjugation, Ei uppit, '&(that) he sits;" second conjugation, G nipnt, 
" (that) he sleeps;" third conjugation, ii pinzdtiit, "(that) he walks;" fourth 
conjugztjpn, ii kittoot, "(that). he speaks;" fifth conjugation, ti hheet, 
"(that) moves;" sixth conjugation, ti i?ZykEtlk, "(that) hethinka;" 
seventh conjugation, 6 culimsekk, "(that) he arrives." 

The first conjugation, Subjunctive Mood, Present Tense, is ae follows :- 
Singular : 1. ii uppeyan, 2. ii uppeyun, 3. ii u . d .  Plural : 1. li uppeycik, 
(1, 3), ii uppeydl, (1, 2), 2. ii uppeyiik, and 3. ii u . c h i k .  

This Subjunctive Mood, t a k y  the place of the English Participle, active 
and passive, and the Infinitive Mood; but, as aeen above, they are alwais 
expressed in .Cree, a Personal Verb, having its own su&ea to mark the 
different persons, and f:rming regular Tenses, Present, Past, Perfect, 
Future, kc., as in the Indicative Mood. For a fuller exemplification of t h i ~  
point, I must again refer you to the P a r a d i p  on the wall, and the boob 
and papers on the table, where yon will find this part of the Verb fully 
exhibited. 



A LECTUB& ON THE CREE LANGUAGE. 

The Imperative Mood of the above seven conjugations, which we may 
regard as the root of the Verb, is the following:-1. uppe, "sit tlou," 
uppik, "sit ye;" 2. nipa, nipak; 3. pimdtii, pimdtiik; 4. kittoo, kittook; 
6. dchee, dcheek; 6. itiiykta, itiiyktumook; 7. tuloosine, tukoosinik. 

The Adjective in Cree also becomes a Verb, with the exception of meyo, 
" good," and mwhe, " bad;" as, in the, following examples, both animate 
and inanimate :- 

ANIMATE. 1NANItdATE. 

Wazctyiiyaw, it is circtllar. 
Pittikmew, he is short, stumpy. Pittikwazc, it is stumpy. 
Rawissew, he is rough. 
t%oshew,  he is smooth. Sooskzcazo, it is smooth. 
Kinoosew, he is long or tall. Kinzcam, it is long. 
Uppkeesbsew, he is small. Uppisasin, it is smali. 

Jfuyatun, it is ugly. Mayatissew, he is ugly. 
Ayimissew, - he is awkward. Ayimun, it is awkward. 
~a~htazobsew, he is difficult. ~ a ~ b t a z c u n ,  it is difficult. 

Pik4wun, it is pitchy. 

Now, to show what nice shades of meaning there are in the language- 
and how many derivative V e r b  may be formed from one of the above 
Adjective Verbs, by a change of sue-let  us take the last, Pikkwero, and 
see how many changes we can ring upon this one verb. 

an. He is pitchy. - 
in. It is  pitch^. 
an. He is like pitch (so pitchy). 
in. I t  is like pitch (so pitchy). 
an. He is pitched. 
in. I t  is pitched. 

,, kchikasoo, an. He is pitched. 
,, bhikatiio, in. It is pitched. 

Pik- ehih (caus.), an. He makes him (turns him into) pitch. 
,, &taw (caus.), in. He makes it (turns it into) pitch. 

Pike- zcehiio (traus.), an. He pitches him. 
,, wktaw (trans.), in. He pitches it. 

He makes pitch. 
He makes pitch for himself. 

,, ' ~ O O  (sim.), He pretends to be pitch. 
He makes him into pitch (of him). 

cka&io (trims), an. {It is made into pitch. 



Pike- 'katum, in. 
,, 'kht%o, an. 
,, khtiio, 
,, ' h m ,  in. 
,, 'kakiio, 
7, skaw, 

Oopik.4- mezc, 
,, mitiso0 (refl.), 

Pike- zciiyimiio, an. 
,, wiiykfum, in. 

He makes i t  into pitch (of it). 
He pitches him, as a canoe. , 

I t  is pitched. 
He pitches it. . 
He makes pitch with i t  or of it. (abl.) 
There is abundance of pitch. 
He possesses pitch. 
He  possesses pitch of himself. 
He thinks him as pitch. 
He thinks it as pitch. 

Now, imagine all these Verbs written- out in Mood, Tense, Petson, 
direct and inverse, and then we can understand a t  once the statement, that 
thousands of words can be formed from one Cree Verb. 

The direct and inverse forms of the Verb Transitive, with an animate 
or inanimate object, hove been incidentally noticed in our exposition. in  ' 

the third person they constitute the active and passive voices of the Verb l; 
aq, sakehtio, "he loves him;" sakehik, "he is loved by him ;') issitissdwiio, 
"he  sends him;" issitissdhook, "he is sent by him;" tapzcitozciio, "he 
believes him;" tapzcastak, " he is believed by him." The first person, Indica- 
tive Mood, Present Tense, is formed thus : Direc- sakehaw, "I love 
him ; " Inverse-ne sakehik, " he loves me." Direct-ne tnpzc&wam, 
" I believe him ;" Inverse-+e taprcdtak, " he believes me." Now, Verbs 
ending in iio, kio, and ewiio, in the third person Direct, make ik in the 
third person Inverse. Again, those ending in zciio and swtio, make hook; - 

and those ending in skii;iilciio and to~iio, make ali. You will notice in my 
Conjugations of the Verbs, lying on the table, that on the left-hand page I 
have written out the Direct form of the Verb, and on the right-hand page 
the Inverse form corresponding therewith, and so throughout the three books. 

I n  the Imperative and Subjunctive Moods, all the expressed Pronouns, 
whether agent or object, accumulate, agglutinate, conglomerate in the 
suffix ; as, for instance-Imperative, taptchtolc, LL  believe thou him ;" tap 
rcdto~catan, or taplc&ozcatak, let us believe him;" fapzcbt&, "believe ye 
him;" tnI)witozcin, "believe thou me;" tupzcitozi'inan, "believe thou us;" 
t tzp~~6to~ik,  " belieire ye me."-Subjunctivel 6 tupzc~totruk, " I believe- 
him;" ii tapzcdtolcut, " thou believest him;" ii tu2ud&zoat, " he believes 
him ;" ii taplc$tou.it, " he believes me;" ii taplcdtask, LL he believes thee ;" 
ii tnl)zcdtakoot, '<he is believed by him;" ii tupzc&toweyun, "thou believest 
me ;" ii tqpzca'toutycik, (' thou believest us ;" 5 tapzcdtoweyiik, " ye believe 
me ;" ii tupwXtozcitan, or ii'tapw6tatan, "I believe thee ;" ii tapzcbtowit& 
ook, L L  I believe you ;" ii tapzacftotoitdk, " we believe thee ;"-and so forth, 



through many changes. But yet these sufiixes are not illimitable; and 
when once this agglutinative, synthetical and inflected system of formation 
gets well fixed in the memory, it is used with the same ease and facility 
as the more analytical system among ourselves. 

.In the arrangement of the Personal Pronouns in combination with the 
Verb; the second person, whether active or passive, always takes precedence 
of the first; hencqthat pculiar form of the Verb arranged under the head 
of second and first persons-as, ke tapwitowin, "thou believest me;" lie 
tapzc6taCin, "I believe thee;" ke 2apwdtozckta~aw, "ye believed me;" ke 
tapmitalktan, " we believed you ;" ke nipdhin, L' thou killest me;" ke nipd- 
hittin, "I  kill thee;" ke nasin, "thou fetchest me;" ke natittin, " I fetch 
thee." Verbs in tiio change the t into s in the direct form ; as, itiio, " he 
says to him," makes ket isin, "thou sayest to me;" nukutiio, &&.he leaves 
him," makes ke nnzsk.&n, ' L  thou leavest me," &c. 

Now I must hasten to say a few words regarding the formation of the 
Tenses. In the Paradiems exhibited on the wall we have the two leading 
Tenses-Present, and Past or Imperfect, in their Indicative, Subjunctive, 
Dubitcitive, Suppositive and ~xn&=ative Moods, with the Accessory or 
Relative Case annexed to each; of which Case, if time permit, me must 
speak hereafter. From these two tenses, with the addition of the inde- 
clinable particles kk and ga, the other tenses are formed. As an exercise, 
let us take the verb nat50, " he fetches him,?' and show how the difflrent 
tenses are formed in' the Indicative and Potential Moods. The Present 
Tense is nataw, " I fetch him ;" the Past or Imperfect, ne mtd, or ?re 
mtdty, "I fetched him." Here we have the two leading tenses, from which 
we are to foim all the othek, by the Particles kk and ga, in differe*t com- 
hat ions.  The Perfect Tense is formed with th_e Present, and the Particle 
kk inserted; as, ne kt! natctw, "I have fetched him." The Pluperfect is 
,formed with the Imperfect and the Particle k&-ne kk natd,-or natdty, " I 
had fetched him ;" there is also another form-ns kk nhtdpun. The Future 
Tense is formed with the Present and the g.n in combination.; as, ne ga 
nataw, "I shall or will fetch him." And the Future Perfect with the addi- 
tion of kk to the Future ; as, ne g a  kc4 nutaw, L L  I shall or will have fetched 
him." By this simple process the siztenses of the Indicative Mood are 
formed. In the Potential Mood, the Present Tense is the same as the 
Future Perfect Indicative-ne ga kt! natazc, "I may or can fetch him ;" 
the Past is formed with the Past Indicative having the Particle g a  added, 
as ne g a  natd or natdty, " I might, could, would; or should fetch him;" 
and the Pluperfect, by the addiTtion of M to the Past, as ne ga kk natu', 
or natd&, "I might, could, would or should have fetched him." 

Perhaps the most anomalous and difficult part of the Cree Verb, 
C 



especially to a learner, is .what is termed the Accessory, Relative or 
Possessive Case; i t  is a leading characteristic of the language, and indicates 
such precision of expression,.that we myst not omit i t  in our review of 
the dialect. Its application is exclusively to third persons; but although 
i t  is thus limited, nevertheless i t  is joined to every Nood and Tense of th,e 
Verb, so that when we have written out the Verb' in its simple and sbsdute 
form, the whole process has again to be repeated with the addition of this 
Accessory or Relative form. Well might the Crees adopt the national name 
of ~iheyolcuk, LL exact beings or people," for they are certainly most exact 
and particular in the use of their forms and inflections. Permit me to call 
your attention tb one or two examples of what I mean. The simple or 
absolute form of the Verb is ne tapw6totcaw, "I believe him," taptchtotiio, 
" he believes him ;" but if we add the- Relative or Accesmry Case, then i t  
becomes ne taprct%o~~imu~a, " I believe his him;" tapw~towiiyewa, '6 He be- 
lieves his him." The constant signs of this Case are the letters m and y. Still 
further to elucidate this difficult 'pint ,  in English when two or three third 
persons occur in a'sentence, in order to preserve distinctness of meaning, 
and to prevent confusion as to which third pefson is intended, we repeat 
the name of the third person: I n  Cree there is no occasion for this 
repetition, and all ambiguity is removed as to which third person is meant 
by the use 'of this Accessory Case. "And John looking upon Jesus as he 
walked" (John i. 36), is an ambiguous sentence in English, for it may 
mean either John walking, or Jesus walking. T o  make i t  quite clear 
of ambiguity, we should have to put i t  thus: ''-4nd John looking upon 
Jesus as he (Jesus) walked," repeating, you observe, the third person. 
In  Cree this difficulty is obviated by using the ~ccessory Case; thus, 
" Mena John ii kunowapumat Jesuso a pimdtiiyit." The Simple Verb would 
he 2 pintdflit, and then it would refer to John, but t h e y  inserted, ii pimd- 

.. . tiiyif, links i t  with the Saviour, and brings out the meaning clearly. I n  
Greek and Latin the same sentence is perfectly clear, both these lan- 
guages being inflected.- In Greek i t  is " KcrZ ZpBXii/iaq 'I~croG wcpcwa- 
T O ~ M L ~ ' ;  i n  Latin, " E t  (Joannes) intuitus Jesum ambulantem." Take 
another example : " bavid saw William aa he followed a moose." If in Cree 

. I intend 'to say that it was David who was following the moose, I should miti 
i t  thus : " David wapumiio Williama a pimitissllwat mooswa" ; the Verb 
yimitissdlc?at would agree with David, both being in the Absolute Case, and 
i t  would signify David following the moose. But if my meaning was, that 

L- Vrilliam was following the moose when David saw him, then I must write 
i t  thus: "David wapumiio Williama ii gimitissdwayit mooswa." The a 
at  the end of the name William, and the ayit at the end of the Verb, link 
them together, the same as the Dative and Accusative Cases in tbe 
above Greek and Latin sentences. Take another sentence: "Xe ga 



. ' A LECTURE ON THE CREE LANGUAGE. 

wktumimawa oo'koosisa tukoosineyitche;" literally, " I will tell (his him) 
his son dhen he (his son) arrives (rel. to him)."* But I will not multiply 
examples, my object will be effected if the conviction has been produced 
that here is a distinction with a difference, and a precision and accuracy 
of expression, which we 'were not prepared for in the language of the poor 
wanderers around us. 

In Cree we have some forms which remind us of similar forms in Hcbrew ; 
such are the Causative, the Reflective, and the Simulative. In  Hebrew 

causes him to see ;" zcappktam, 'lhe causes it to see ;" t,he third person 
singular, Indicative Mood, animate, ends in hlio, and inanimate ends in 

"he pretends to be drunk." To these forms we may add the Reciprocal, 
ending in ittoo ; as. 'sarl.ehittoozcuk, " they love each other ;" rnazcrctche- 
hittoozcuk, L L  they gather together each other," and ukwunahottoozcuk, c c  they 
cover one another." 

The Hebrek ir or A h ,  an abbreviation of 9~ Jehovah, forms a point 
I 9  

of compirison with the Cree ayd, L L  a being or thing ;" and' the word 
Etltinew, " an Indian," approximates very closely to the Greek word Z ~ U O S , .  
" a nation, people." Farrar, in his ".Origin of Language," makes this 

: 'cbrhatever our d priori estimate of the power of the Verb 
Substantive may be, its origin is traced by Philology to very humble and 
material sources. The Hebrew Verb ;rn (haia) may very probably be 

I ., 
derived from an onomatopia of respiration." T?, Hayn in Hebrew " to be," 
is very similar in sound to the Verb Substantive in Cree ayazc, "he is;" 

In conversing with a lady in England on this peculiarity -of the Cree Verb, she 
s u ~ ~ t e d  a very good example in English illnstrating this ambiguity. The following wae 
the eentence she quoted: 'I The Patient saw the Doctor at hi house." Was it at the 
Patient's house, or the Doctor's? In Cree a11 would be   la in; thus, "The Patient wapumao 



net ayan, L'I am being or existent." In  the Imperative Ge have the exact 
Hebrew word ay6, "be thou;" and this we may regard as the root of the Verb. 

In my translations I have endeavoured to separate the words, and reduce 
the language to an analytical form as much as possible; thus I have 
separated the Personal Pronouns ne (for neya) and ke (for keya), together 
with the indeclinable Particles kg and ga, from the Verb, and also kept 
apart other smaller words. This shortens the length of the words, and 
makes the language much easier to read. As 'languages advance, the 
,tendency is from synthesis to analysis. Farrar states that "Modem 
Greek is the analysis or decomposition of Ancient Greek during a long 
period of barbarism. The Romance languages are Latin submitted to the 
same process ; Italian, Spanish, French and Wallachian, are merely Latin - - 
mutilated, deprived of its flexions, reduced to shortened forms, and sup- 
plying by numerous monospllables the learned organization of th ancient 
idioms." "Ancient Hebrew," he adds, "is remarkable for its agglutifiation." 
'' Like a child," says Herder, " it seeks to say all a t  once; i t  uses one word 
where we require five or six." The same remark is equally applicable to 
the Cree. Let the following long word suffice i kiiook&kinndhunw,wakuni- 
mimittukook,-fourtekn syllables to express the sentence, " I shall have you 
for my disciples.". Or to describe a Roman nose, they would say, ochechcik- 
opusiiookootiio, " he has a nose like the breast of a crane." 

In giving name to an object which the Crees have never seen before, 
they call i t  after something which it resembles and with which they are 
familiar. That children a t  first call all men "father," and all women 
" mother,'' is an observation y old as Aristotle. The Romans gave the 
name of Lucanian Ox to the @phant, and Camelopardus to the giraffe, 
just as the New Zdalanders ank-rees call horses large dogs. In Cree, 
nzctutim, &' a big dog," from mistakny " big," and utim, "a dog." A sheep 
they call ugly deer-mayutchdk, from may,"s part of mayatun, 'lit is ugly 
or bad," and utik or utchdk, '' a deer." The Spanish name for the alligator, . 
el lagarto, " the lizard," is another instance of the same kind of thing, as 
indeed is the Greek K~OK~SELAOP.  The Caffirs called the first parasol which 
they had seen a cloud; and the Crees a t  Cumberland called the magic 
lantern, when I first exhibited i t  to them, a shadower, chikustiischechekun. 
When in want of a name for a thing they describe it, as in the term for 
Minister, Ayumehrtzcekemuu;, "A Praying Chief ;" for Bishop, Kkche Ayum- 
ehiimkemaw, "A Great Praying Chief;" and for Archbishop, ~l-lawutche 
Kdche Ayumehiizcehaw, " The Greatest Pr*ng Chief of all." In the 
mixed jargon of Hong Kong the Bishop is des&bed acl the 'LA-one-heaven-' 
business-man." x~ 

The following three Rivers have been n a d  by the Crees from their 
special characteristics :- 
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incomplete and confused. 

"one who foretells, a Prophet;" and so I' might go on almost ad inJnitum, 
Gglutinating and producing Adjectives, Nouns and Verbs from these and 
other formative syllables. This leads me to remark,' that the Cree dialect 



We should scarcely have expected to find Indian words adopted into 
the English language ; but such is its cosmopolitan character, that, as Dr. 
Latham* remarks, "in his Hand Book of the English Language," "It comes 
in contact with the tongues of half the world, and has a great power of 
incorporating foreign elements, and d?riving fresh words from varied 
sources." From the North-American Indian i t  has adopted the words 
squaw, iskmiio, L L  a woman;" wi-warn, mekeewap, L L  a tent ;" pimmican, 
pimme, L L  fat ;" and kan, an imitation or represen tation of a thing, as pesim, , 
i L  the sun," pcsimokan, " a watch," and moccasin, mwkm*n, LL a shoe." 

The Cree Nouns may be divided into two classes, the animate and the 
inanimate; the former takes for its plural the suffix uk, the latter a. -4s 
seeseep, " a duck," seeseepuk, " ducks ;" mwkwa, L' a bear," mwhwuk, 
L L  bears ;" ussam, LL a snow shoe," ussamzlk., "snow shoes ;" muskesin, " a 
shoe," muskesina, " shoes ;" seepee, " a river," seepeea, "rivers ;" chemcan, 
" a canoe," chemana, " canoes."' The animate affix uk is changed into a 
when the Noun is in the objective or accusative case. Some inanimate 
things, from the high estimation in which they are held, become personified 
and take the animate affix ; such as ursam, "a snow shoe," wsanauk, " snow 
shoes ;" Zyupe, a net," dyupt?uk, LL nets ;" ussine, " a stone," wsin&k, 
L L  stones ;" mistik, " a tree," mistikccuk, " trees," &c. Nouns are made 
diminutive by the addition of is or oos, as chmnan, "a canoe," chemanis, 
" a little canoe;" seepee, " a river," seepeesis, " a small river ;" mistoos, " an 
ox, or big moose," mistoosoos, LLa calf or little ox;" mistutim, a horse, or big 
,dog," mistutimoosis, " a  foal," which is made still more diminutive by the 
change of t into ch, as mis&chimoosis. 

But I must now draw to a close this imperfect and hasty glance at the 
construction of the Cree language; many points I have left unnoticed, 
which if time had permitted I should like to have touched upon; but, I 
think enough has beea said'to show that there is an inviting and large 
field of investigation open before us in the philology of this county. 
Much has been already accomplished, and we have now the pleasing satis- 
faction of knowing that the Indians hear, and some of them read, in LLtheir 
own tongue the wonderful worlp of God." 

Let, then, the education and talent of this country be directed to this' 
. object. A Philological Committee, either in connection with this Institute, 
or forming a separate body, is still a desideratum, and when once organized 
i t  might foster and encourage accurate scholarship in the native lauguages; 
circulate useful 'hints, suggestions, and information; and, as the highest 
authority on the subject in the land, atlir its imprimatur to translations 
and other publications in the native languages. 

* "A Hand Book of the English Language," by R. G. L~tham, M.D., F.R.S., p. 149. 











IMPERFECT TENS& FUTURE TEZJSE 

a sakebimukepun 
,, sskehimutcpun 
,, sakehimadepun, milpun) 
,, sakehirnayitepun 
,, sakehimukePWpun 

I 
,, sakehimiikopun 
,, sakehimlkopun 

1 
,, sakehimatchikepun 
,, sakehimatwhpun 1 
,, sakehitnayitepun :\ 

I51 PERFECT TEXYE., 

ii salieheyitqwn, yc?pun 
,, sakeheyiskepun 
,, sakehikoo!.itcpun) 
,, sakehikooytfpun J' 
,, sakeheyeyume6tepun 
,, sakeheyitiikepun 
,, sakeheyitiikepun 
,, sakchiko~~itchikepun 
,, sakehikooyitwtlpun 1 
,, ~ekehikcmyewdpun 

sakehimuke 
sakehimutche 
sakehimatche 
sakehin~ayi tche 
sakehimukei.tchel 
sakehimhko 
sakehimiiko 

FUTURE TENSE. 

sakehcyitche 
sakehey isko 
sakehikooji t.che 
sakeheyeyumdtche 
sakeheyit hko 
sakeheyitiiko 
sakehikooyitwawe 

1 
$,i? 

' .  ., ' 

1 sakehim ('2 pers.) sakehim (2 pen.) 
1 sakehimafan, tak (1 sakehimatanik (1 and 

and 2 pers.) 2 pers. ) 
i sakehimehk (2 pers.) sakehimdkook (2  

(pers. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

' sakehimakun (2pers.) sakehimiikanik (2 
i sakehimhkhk (1 and pers.) 

'3 pers.) sakehimilkhkwaraik, 
sakehimdkiik (2 pers.) nik (1 and 2 pers.) 

sakehimAkRkook (2 
I pefs.) 













1. SUPL'OSITIVE >lOi)I) (S~~bjltnctiue).  

POSSESSIVE CASE-Direct. 

IMPEllFECT TENSE. FUTURE TENSE. 

ii sakchimukepun iitook-wii sakchimuke iitookwii 
,, sakehimutepun atookwii sakehimutche iikokwii 
,, sakehimutepun, mitpun iitookwii 1 - sakehimatche atookwii 
,, sakehimajitepun iitookw5 i sakehimayitche iitookwii 
,, sakchimuketitepun iitookwii 

sakebimdko iitookwi 1 sakehimukedtche iitookwii 
,, sakehimdkopun iitookwa 
,, sakchimiikopun iitookwii sakehimako iitookwii 
,;sakchimatchikepun iitook~ii 1 sakehimatwawc iitookwii\ ' 

,, sakehirnatrvApun iitookws I sakehinaayitche atookwi) 
,, sakchinznyitcpun iitookwii 

POSSESSIVE CASE-Inverse. 
IRIl'EltFECT TENSE. I FUTURE TENSE. 

6 
ii snkch cyitepun iitookwa 1 snkcheyitchc iitookma 

cy8pun * 
,, ,, cyiskcpun iitookwii s&keheyiske a took~ i i  
,, ,, ikooyitepun iitookwii 1 sakchikooyitche 8tookwa 
,, ,, ikooydpun iitookwii 
,, ,, eyeyumc~tepun Gtookmii sakeheyeyumeetchc atookwz 
,, ,, eyitdkepun T~tookwii sakehcyitfiko iitookwii 
,, ,, oyitiikcpun iitookwa sakcheyit%ko iitookwa 
,, ,, ikooyitchikepun iitookwi 
,, ,, ikooyitwdpun iitookmii 1 

J 
sakchikooyitwawc atookwii 

,, ,, ikooyewdpun iitookwil 

! 









PREBENT TENSE. I BIPERFECT TENSE. 

kd sakehikoowanii kt\ sakehikoowapanii 
sakehikoowunii sakehikoowupunii 
sakehikookwii , sakehikookopunii 
sakehikoow&kwiil sakehikoowdkepunii 
sakehikoowirkwii( 'sakehikoowdkepunii 
s&ehikoowiikwii sakehikoowiikcpunii 
sakehikoowakwii sakeliikoowakcpun~ 

PRESENT TENSE. IhfPEBFECT TENSE. 

kd sakcliikoo wawukii kit sakeliikoo wawukcpunii 
11 wuwut;l ,, wawutepunii 

watepuni 
yitepuna 
ydpuna 1 
wawuked tepunii] 
wnwQkepuna j 
wawlikepun~ 
watchikcpunii 
watwi\punii 
y itcpuna 
y4~unii I 

DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Suljunc.) 
. 

Direct. 

PRESENT TENSE. I 
sakdtanewikwii 

sakCtanewikwii 
sakdtihii  

I M P ~ R ~ E ~ T  TENSE. I 

POSSESSIVE CASE. i 
Direct. ! 

I 

PRESENT TENSE, I 

kil salil;dtawawedtii I I 

I ~ ~ P E R F E C T  TENSE. I 
. saBQtawawedtepunii 

' 8  I 
i 

'Direct. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

sak8takw& sing. 
sak6tawakwi plur. 1 
IMPERFECT TENSE. 

sakdtakepuni, sing. 
sakktawakepuni plur. 1' 

POSSESSIVE CASE. 

Direct. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

kA sakhyikwii 

IMPERFECT TENSE. 

sakktay ikopuna . 





DUBITATIVE Moon. I ~)UI%ITATIVE MOOD. ! DUBITATIVB ~ ~ O O D .  i I DUBITATIVE MOOD (Sub.). 

Direct. 

PRESENT TENBE. 
. - .  

PRESENT TENSE. 
. . .. I I - \  

I saketamukunookwa )sing. 8akehlKmmuKUn~KWil ] &,. 1 ~akEtamukirkwi sakehikoomukirkwi 
sak4tamukunoowakwii ylur. sakehikoomukunoowak~ pi. , 

I 

IMPEIZFECT TENSE. INPERFECT TENSE. 

sakEtamukunookopunl) ,,.,., sakehikoomukunookopunii \ fin 

i Inverse. Iaveree. 

PRESENT TENSE. PEESENT TENSE 

I PakP~ik,,,, kw:? 1 sakehikoon anewikwz 1 
( YUI"..*--I- I.. -7 

sakehikoo aakwii 1 pl. ,, anewunookwa 
99 anewiikwii ,, 'kwa 

I IMPERFECT TENSE. I lPPBRPECT TENSE. 
sakehikoo kepuna 
sakehikoo wakepunii y l. sakehikoon anewikepunii 1 

pun3 
ane wii kepuni 

" I ,, liepun3 
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(d,wther Furtn used for 1Ae uboue.) 'DUBITATIVE b l o o ~  (~uly'u?lctiva). 

Direct. 

PERSENT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENSE. 

II~PERFECT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENSE. k i  sakehewii wan3 (If) kb sakchewir wapana 
Ne sakehewan apun Ne sakehikowin apun ,, wunii 

POSSESSIVE Cas~-Direct. 

PRESENT TmSE. IMPERFECT TENSE 

POSSESSIVE * CASE. kii sakehewi wamuk?i kb sakehews wawukepunii 
3 9 toawutii , wnwutepunB 

Direct. Inverse. 
h 1 , matepuns ,, ~vakwa ,, yitepuna 

IMPERFECT TENSE. - IMPERFECT TENSE. yikwa gBpuna $ 9  

No sakehew aman spun PJo s~kchikowewan apun Y Y  wawuke6tal 
I 

,, wnmuke8tepunS 

Ke ,, 1, KO 11 99 ,, wnwdkwa ,, wnwhkepung 
sakehewayepun sakehimapun ,, wawdwa ,, wawdepunii 

Nc sakehiliowewanan apun ,, watchikepuna Ne sakehewiiwanan apun 
Ke 1 Ke 91 1, 9, 11 ,, wakwa I ,, watwipunii 
R e  awapun KO 9 ,  awapun 99 wayikwii ,, mipunii. 1, 

sakehcwayepun sakehimapun 1 ,, yikwri ,, yitepunii 
sakol~ewiiyepuneek sakchimapuneeli) , ykpuna 

hp, [ 37 I 



I 

TRANSITlTE VERB-Indeterminate. 
( f i ~ l l / l  llltC'(/). 

SUBJIJNCTIVE MOOI). ISDETERMINATE. INANIMATE. 
Direct. Direct ( Dejni te)  

Inverse. I/i(E;cutive Mood. Tndicnfiue iffood. 

PRESENT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENSE. FUTURE TENSE. 

sakehikomcy anc 

8abjorctil:e dfood. 
a sakehewanewik 

POSSES~IVE CASE. 
InrlicafiveNood. . 

POSSESSIVE CASE. 

PRESENT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENSE. . FUTURE TENSE. Poss~ssiv~ CASE. 

ii sakehikowe wuk ir sakehikowe wukepun sakehikowe m'uko htdicakve Hood. 
wutepun sakehikowe wutche sakehewti wan, pres. tense 

' sakel~eivii wanapun, imp. tense 
Gubjunctive Nood. 

a sakehewi wedt, yres. tense 
,, weetepun, itn. ten. 
,, wektchc, fut. tehse 



IMPERFECT TENSE. PRESENT TENSE. ' PRESENT TENSE. PRESENT TENSE. 

kb sakehikowe manil kb sakehikowe wapanii k i  sakehew anewikwa 

sakehikowo mhkwil IMPERFECT TENSE. , 

l'oss~ss~vn CASE., POSSESSIVE CASE. 

POSSESSIVE CASE. 

1NPEllFECT TENSE. 

kB sakehikowe W U W U ~ ; ~  kA sakehikowe ~cnwukepunii. 
,, w(z1vutepun5 PRESENT TENSE. 

sakehimawedtepun~ k6 sakchewii taaweka 
bakehikowe rna~~ukclitcpun~ ) IBIPERFECT TENSE 

,, . ~caw6kcl)una J IJIPERFECT  TENS^. 

sakehemi zoowed tepunG 



!LXANSIl!rVE VERB-Indeterminate. 
(Couti~~~etE.) 

INANIMATE. 
h~lyerative Mood. INANIMATE. INANIMATE. Direct (Indejnite). INDETERMINATE. 

Irudieaiire Mwd. PRESENT TENSE. Inverse (Def nite). Inverse (lndejinite) . 
Inverse. 

In(licative Mood. Indicative Mood. sakehewiirnukun, sing. pres. sakchewi, sing. (2 peps.) Iridicatice Mood. 
sakehaw, sing. present sak6chikatii o, sing. pres. sakehewiimukunwa, plur. tense sakehewltizn, tak, plur. (1 & sakehikorin anewew pres. sakehawuk, *lur. tmse ~akehew~rnukuno~un I 2 yers. ) 1 9 7  wa, pl. tense 

sakehewiimukunopunee sakehcwiik, p k r .  (2 pers.) 
tense sakehapun jirnperf. 

9 ,  
9 ,  anewepun imp* sakehapuneek tense 

91 

1 
81djrtretive Mood. PUT. TENSE (1nde)niie.l ' ,, anewunopdn Subunctive Mood. Suhjunctice Mood. 

1 sakehewiimukhk pres. 1 sakehewdkun, sing. ( 2  pers.) Sdjunclire Mood. 5 sakehekt ii sak8chikatii k , sakehemiimuki~kee, waw ten. sakehewhkhk, ylur. (1 and 2 ii sakehikowin anewik presmlt 

I ,, waw, chik 
T, ,, sakehe~iimukhke~un imp. 

9 t anewdk ,, sakehe~iirnuk~ke~unec leu. per'*) tense 93  
97 snkehewfikiik, plur. ( 2  pem.j 1 "'"" 9 ,  'k sakehewiimukdke . 

9 9 anewikepun 9 ,  sakehewiimukikwawe te~ise 
9 )  anewdkcpun * ,  

Poss~ssrv~ CASE. _ ,, 'kepuh POSSESSIVE CASE. 
1 9  anowike, PO~~ESSIVE CASE. POSSE~IVE CASE. I PRESENT TENSE. fulure Ittdientive Mood. 1 t nncwiike tnrse Indicative Mood. Indicative Mood. 

eakehewiimukun eyew, sin. preu. sakellewi oo, sing. (2 pers.) 91 'kc sakehimawa present sakechikatii yew 
3 )  tmse ,, watan, watak, yl. 93  ]tense 
9, eyepun imp. (1 and 2 peru.) POSSESSIVE CASE. sakehimapun . 9) 1 9,  epepunee ten. sakehewn wdk, plur. (2 pers.) Indieatice Mood. 1 9  ,, yepunee tense 

I 
Eubjuttctive Mood. Gubjunctive Mood. 

yepun limp. 
. Subjunclitqe Mood. 

FUTURE TENSE. sakehikowe wan, present tense 
ii sakehei*mukun ey ik] pres. sakohikowe wanapun, imp. tense ii sakehimedt . ;7 sakechikatii jik pres. 

$ 9  eyikee tense sakehewii wAkun,sin. (2pers.) ,, chik, waw ,, yikee tense 
eyikepun jim. 1 ,, wdkdk, plur. (1 Subjzrnctive Mood. 9 ,  ~9 epFn imp. 39 

19 eyikepunee fen, and 2 pms.) ii sakehikowe wec\t, present tense ,, wnpun ]tense 

l 
,, yikepunee ten. 

9 ,  eyike fiit. sakehewl wbkiik, ylur. (2 ~9 
wet'!te un, im. ten. sakehimektche R 9 )  

we8tc e, jut. ten. snkehime6twame 

yikepun lim- 
9 ,  eyikvane{'ten. 1 p ~ . )  v 9, 

[ 40 I 



DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). +? I DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunc.). 

Direct. I 
kA sakehewiimu kunookwi 

,, kirkwii 
,, kunoowakwii, pl 

IMPERFECT TENSE. I 

I ,  
pun5 

kunoowako- 

- p i  kukwlpuni 

POSSESSIVE CASE. 

Direct. 

PFUCSENT TENSE. 

kA sakehewiimukun eyikwi 
19 I 

,, nee 
IMPEEFEC TENSE. 

sakehewiikukun eyikopuni 
93 9,  nee 

Inverse. Inverse. 
1 

PRESENT TENSE. PRESENT TENSE. I PRESENT TENSE. 

kd sakehikowin anewikws 
' 

kd sakehawedti sing. sakechikatii kwa I 

anewunookw~ . sakehawe8tiinik 1 plur. ,, wakwi 9 1  

9 ,  anewikwi IMPERFECT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENLIE. 

IMPERFECT TENSE. sakehawektepunii j sin. I sakechikatil kopunl 
sakehawedtepunlinik ylur. ,, .wakopunt7 

s~kchikowikwii 
sakehikowin anowikepuni 

77 anewunokopunG 
79 anew iikepunii 

sakehikowikepuni 

I PO~~ESSIVE CASE. I Inverse (Dp,iie). I Inverse ( b b j n i t e ) .  
I Inverse. ' 

PRESENT TENSE. 

klt sakehikowe wawekt;?. 

I PBESENT TENSE. 1 PRESENT TENSE. 

klsakehimaaeb" 1 sing 1 sakechikatiiyikmii 
sakehimawedtiinik plur. 9)  

nee 

IMPERFECT TENSE. IMPERFECT TENSE. 
IMPERFECT TENSE. 

sakehimawedtepuni ) yikopuni 1 
sakehikowe aawektepunii I sakehimaaedtebuknik { ,, 

[ 21 I Oeej 
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TIIE foregoing Paradigms of Verbs were originally written on three large 

sheets, which are referred to in pages 2 and 3 of the Lecture, but which 

, I 
for the convenience of printing have been subdivided, and consequently - 
xnay be a little confusing to the student. 

The first Paradigm, Snkehiio, " he loves hirn," begins at page 16 and 

I ends a t  page 25. This sheet may be better understood by studying the 

following pages consecutively, viz., 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23 ;-18, 19, 20, 21, 

24, 25. 

The second Paradigm, Sak&tazc, "he loves it," begins at page 26 and 

ends at page 35, and should be read in the following order :-26, 27, 32 ;- 

28, 29, 33  ;-30,'31, 34, 35. 

The third Paradigm, Sakehetciio, " he loves somebody," begins at 

page 36 and ends at, page 44, and may be studied in the foIlowing 

order :-36, 37, 42 ;-38, 39, 43 ;-40, 41, 44. 
9- 

The following pages give a fuller display of the Cree Verb, Tapzcdtotriio, 

"he believes him," in all its Moods and Tenses, both Direct and Inverse ; 

to which the attention of the student is now directed. 



TRANSITTVE VERB.-Animate Object, . 

IKDICATIVE MOOD.-Direct. 
PRESENT TENSE. , 

Siilzg. Ke tapwitow awl I believe him 
Ke ,, awl Thou believeet him [them 

y 3  go, He believes or believeth him or 
Plrrr. Ne ,, anan, 1. 3 \ We believe him 2nd pers. exclhded 

Iie ,, anmow, 1. 2 3rd pers. excluded 
1 ,, awaw, Ye or you believe him 

y y  clwuk, -, They believe him or them 

5- . - - -  Plural. 
Si?~g. h'e thpwdtow awuk, I belieye them 

Ke ,, awuk, Thou believest them [them 
77 50, He believes or believeth him or 

Plrtr. Ne ,, ananuk, 1. 3 1 
We believe them 

Kc3 ,, ananoauk, 1. 2 1 + 

l ie  ,, awawuk, Ye or you believe them 
F7 awuk, They believe him or the111 

PAST OH IMPERFECT TESSE. 

Sil~g. Ne tapwitow B or At?, I believetl him - 
Ke 11 A ,, Bty, Thou believedst him 
O0 91 ,, Aty, He believed him or them. 

Plur. Ne ,, . Btanan, 1. 3 ] We believed him 
Ke ,, , Atananow, 1. 2 
Ke ,, gtaviaw, Ye or you believed him . 
00 ,1 Atawaw, They believed him or them 

Plural: 
Sing. Ne tapwdtow Atyuk, * I believed them 

Iie ,, .btyuk, Thou believedet them 
00 ,1 A or &tyl Ile believed him or them 

Plicr. hTe ,, ~ t a n a i u k ,  1. 3 
btananowuk, 1.2 ] We believed them 

Iie 91 

Ke 11 btawawuk, Ye or you believed them 
00 ,, Atawaw, They believed him or them 



I 
TRANSITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT. 

INDICATIVE MOOD .-Inverse. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwht nk or owik, He believes me 

He ,, nk ,, 9, He believes thee 
I, ak 9 ,  11 He is believed (.b 

Plur. Ne ,, *akoonan, 1. 3 
He ,, akoonanow, 1. 2 ] He believes us 

. .. 

y him or them, clt$) 

Ke ,, akoowaw, He beheves you 
,, akwuk, They are believed (by him or them, 

t r q .  ) 
Plural. 

 sin^. Ne t n ~ w h t  ctkwuk or owikwuk. They believe me 
0 * 

Re ,, akyuk ,, 7 9  They believe thee 
,, ak or owik, He is believed by him or them 

Plur. Ne ,, akoonnnuk, 1. 3 They believe us 1 1 
t' Ke ,, akoonanowuk, 1. 2 

1 Iie ,, nkoownwuk, They believe you I j 
,, akwuk, They are believed by him or them 

PAST OR I3fPERFECT TESSE 

Sing. Ne tapwbt aka or ukdty, He believed me 

Ke ,, ~1 9 9 He believed thec 
00 ,, 9, 7 9 He wns believed 

Plsr. Ne ,, akkdtnnan, 1. 3 He believed us 
Ke ,, akdtantrnow, 1. 2 
Ke ,, akdtctwnw, 

I 
He believed you 

00 ,, 7 9  They were believed by him or then] 

Plural. 

Sing. Ne tapwit aliatyuk, They believed xx 

Ke 1, 1, They v - believed t 

a 

by him or them 

le 
hee 

00 ,, ak6 or akdty, He was believed by him or them 
Plur. Ne ,, akJtnnanuk, 1. 3 &l:,,vaA ,,a 

l l l z . ,  INU.zI.zU UU 

Ke ,, ak6tananoauh, I.  2 
, 

Ke ,, akbtawawuk, They believed you 
00 ,, akdtawaw, They were believed by him or then1 

-- 

* Where the letter ~ , i n  printed in italica f t  the beginning of the suffix, on+ ~ n a y  he 
nubstituted ; w, Ne tapwitakoonan, or Ne tapw~to~tkoonan, &c., kc. 



ASOTHER FORM OF THE PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow clpun, I believed him 
I<e ,, 97 Thou believedst him 

,, spun, He believed him or them 
Pltr~.. Ke ,, ananapun, 1. 3 

Iie ,, 1. 2 ] We believed him 
1 9  

I , awApun, Ye or you believed him 

They believed him or them ,, iiwkpun, 

Plural. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow Apunuk, I believed them 
I22 ,, 59 Thou believedst them 

,, Zpun, He believed him or them 
P/ur. Xe ,, anannpunuk, 1.3 

Iic ,, 1.2 ] \Ye believed them 
7 , 

l i e  ,, aw&punuk, Ye or you believed them 
,, iipuneek, 

] They believed him or them ,, iiwApun, 

PERFECT TENSE. 
ii 

Sing. Ne lid tnpwt?ltow aw, 
' 

I have believed him ' 

&c . 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kB tapwhtow & or hty, I had believed him 
&c. 

&, 
Sing. Ne k& t,zpw&tow &pun, I had believed him 

&c. C 

FUTURE TEPU'SE. 

Si~zg. Ke gn tapmitow aw, I shill or will believe him 

Kc 9 ,  3 ,  9 7 Thou sh_alt or wilt believe him 
kitta ,, 50, He shall or will believe him 

&kc. 
FUTUREPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwitow aw, I shall or will have believed him 
&c. 



ANOTHER POBM OF THE PABT OR IMPERFECT TENSE. - - -  

Sing. Ne apwi t  akbpun, He believed me 
Ke ,, akdpun, He believed thee 

,, ;.akopun, He waa believed by him or them 
Plur. Ne ,, akoonanapun, 1. 3 1 He believed us 

Ke ,, akoonanapun, 1. 2 
Ke ,, akoowhpun, He believed you - 

They were believed by him or them ,, akoowBpun, 

P 2 d .  

Sing. Ne tapwit akApunuk, They believed me 
Ke ,, akbpunuk, They believed thee 

,, akopnn, He ww believed by him ok them > 
Plur. Ne 

, . 
Ke 

,, akwnanapunuk, ] They believed us ,, akwnanapunuk, 

I I I He ,, akoowilpunuk, They believed you 
-*, 

They were believed by him or them ,, akwwBpun, 

P~HFECT TENSE. ' 

Sing. Ne k& tapwdt ak or owik, He has believed me 
&c. 

PCUPERFECT TENSE. 

sing. Ne k4 tapwh akA m akdty, He had believed me 
&c. 

a, 
Sing. Ne I rB tapwit akApun, He had believed me 

&c. 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t ak or owik, He shall _or will believe me 

Kegs ,, ak ,, He shall or will believe thee 
kitta ,, air ,, He shall or will be believed by 

&c. him or them 
FUTUBE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit ak or owik, He shall or will have believed me 
&c. 



POTENTIAL MOOD. -- 

PRESENT TENSE. 
- n 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwitow aw, I may or can believe him 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&tow 9. o r  dty, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe him 

Sing. Ne ga tapwbtow Apun, rmight, could, would, or should 
&c. believe him 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwitow Q or Aty, I might, -could, would, or shod 
&c. have believed him / 

e 

Or, . ' 

Sing. Ne ga kk tapwitow Apun, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed Cm 

. 
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. ii tapwitow uk, (that) I believe him 
7 7  9 ,  Ut9 , ,, Thou believest him 
7 9  9 ,  at, ,, He believe him or them 

Plur . ,, 7, Ukek' ] ,, We beliere him ' 

17 ,r Gk, 1. 2 
9) 79 a, ,, Ye or You believe him 
9 9  

71 
" ] , Toeg believe b i b  or them ,, atwaw, 



/ 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Plw. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

.Ne ga k6 tapwit ak, He may or can believe me 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Ne ga tspwht ak6 or akdty, He might, could, would, or should 
&c. bel' leve me 

Ne ga tapw&t akbpun, He  might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Ne ga kk tapwkt akd or akdty, He  might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed me 

07, 

~ e ' ~ a  k6 tapw&t akhpun, He might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed me 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PElE8ENT TENSE. 

i tapwit owit, (that) He believes me 
,, ,, ask, 01 owisk, ,, He believes t.hee 
,, ,, akoot, or owikoot, ,, He is believed by him or them 
, ,, oweyumdt, 1. 3 

1. 2 
,, He believes us 

. $ 9  ,, a&, 
,, 9, a=, ,, He believes you 
,, ,, akootchik, j 

>I. They are believed by him or them 
9 ,  7, akootmw, 



Sing. ii tapwhtow ukik, 

9 9 ,, ukwaw, 
7 9 

9, ,, utwaw, 

(that) I believe them 

,, Thou believest them 

>> 7, at, , ,, He believes him or them 
Plur. ,, ,, ukehchik, j 

71 ,, ukdtwaw, 
3 9  

,? We believe them 

7, ,, Gkwaw, 
7, ,, Ye or You believe them 
7 7 " ,, akwaw, 1 
11 ,, atchik, 1 
,, ,, atwaw, ) 

,, They believe him or them 

h 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. ii tapwfitow ukepun, (that) I believed him 

99 ,, -utePun) 99 Thou believedst him 

71 9 1  

Plur. , , 7, 

,, He believed him or them 
&pun, 
uke'tepun, ] , w e  believed him 
Gkepun, 1. 2 
iikepun, 

99 
Ye or You believed him 

atchikepun, 
atw &pun: ,, They believed him or them 

Sing. ii tapwhtow ukikepun, 
,, ukw?ipun, 

] (that) I believed them 
1, 

7, .o ~tc?likepun, 
- ____ _ _  

,, utwApuIl, ] ,, Thou belieredst them 
77  

,, He believed him or them 

.Plur. ,, ,, ukedtchikepun, 1 .3  , We believed them 

,, ,, uke4tw&pun, 



TRAHBITIVE VERB-ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 53 
. - 
i 

Plural. 

Sing. G tapwAt owitchik, 
1 ,, ,, owitwaw~ I - 

(that) They believe me 

,, ,, askik, 
, 1, askwaw, I ,, They believe thee 

,, , akoot, ,, He is believed by him or them 
Pbr.  ,, ,, oweyumektchik, 

, ,, oweyumedtwaw, ] 1.3 

]1*2l : 
, They believe us ,, ,, atGkook, 

,, ,, a t h a w ,  
,, ,, atiikook, 
, ,, at&waw, ,, They believe you e 

,, , akookhik, 1 
,, ,, akootwaw, 

,, They are believed by him or 
th:m 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. - 
.- 

Sing. ii tapwit owitepun, or owkpun, (that) He believed me 
r7 ,1 askepun, ,, He believed thee 

,, He was believed by him or 
,, I, akbopun, them 

PIuT. ,, ,, oweyume4tepun, 1. 3 
,, , athepun, 

,, He believed us 1. 2 - 
,, ,, a*epun, ,, He blieved you 

2. 

5 ,, ,, akootchikepun, 
; ,, akootwApun, I ,, They were believed by him 

,, , akoowiipun, or them 

P .  

'y: b7'tqpun1 (that) believed me , . 

,, askikepun, 
77 They believed thee ,, ,, askwiipun, . 
:, He was believed by him or 

them. 
PUT. , ,  ,, oweyume4tchikepun ] 1. 3 ,, They believed us 

1, oweyumdtwApun 



54 TRANSITIVE VEBB-ANTM4TE OBJECT-DIRE(;SP. 

PZur. ii tapwfitow dkookepun, ] 1. 2 (that) We believed them 
r ,  7 7  dkwhpun, 

,, Ye or You believed them 

,, ,, atchikepun, 
.. .. . atwhoun. ,, They believed him or them 

PERFECT TENBE. 

Sing. ii kQ tapwitow uk, (that) I have believed him 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing-. a kQ tapwitow ukepun, (that) I had believed him 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta ta~witow uk. (that) I shall or will believe him, - 
'P 

I to believe him 

Sing. tapwhtow uke, 
An&, 

(when) I shall or will believe him 
,, utche, ,, -Thou shalt or wilt believe 

him 
,, atche, ,, He shall or will believe 

him or them 
We shall or will believe 

him 
,, ake, ,, Ye or  YO^ shall or will 

believe him . 
mL-- -L-ll or will believe ,, atwawe, ,, l n e ~  suau 

him or them 
Plural. 

Sing. tapwitow ukaawe, (when) I shall or will believe them 
,, utwawe, ,, Thou shalt or wilt believe 

them 
,, atche, ,, He shall or will believe 

him or them 
Plur. ,, ukeQtwawe, 1. 3 1 ,, We shall or will believe 

,, iikwawe, 1. 2 them 
, aawaw-el ,, i e  or xou snail or will 

believe tbem 
,, atwawe, , They shall or will believe a I 

him or them 



Plur. 5 tapw&t at6kookepun, ] 1. 2 (that) They believed us % 

,, , atdkwtipun, 
,, ,, atidcookepun, ,, They believed you ,, ,, at&wiipun, 
,, , ,, akootchikep&, 
,, ,, akoatmiipun, 1 .  ,, - They were believed by him 
,, ,, akoowtipun, or them 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. & kt! tapwit owit, 
&c. 

(that) He has believed me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
',,, 

Sing. a kkvtap;~t owitepun, m ow6pun, (that) He had believed me . 

&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Sing. Kith tapwit &p (that) He shall or will believe me, 

&c. or, 
He to believe me 

And, 
Sing. ' tapwit owitche, (when) He shall or will believe me 

9, ask% ,, He shall or will befieve thee . ,, akootche, ,, He shall or mill be believed 
by him or them 

Plur .  " Owe~Um*tche~ ] , ~e shall or will believe us 
,, atiko, 1 .2  
,, atiiko, ,, He shall or will belieoe you 
,, akootwawe, 9 7  They shall or will be believed 

by him or them 
Plural. 

Sing. tapw&t owitwawe, (when) They shall or will believe me 
,, askwawe, ,, They shall or will believe thee 
,, akootche, ,, He shall or will be believed 

bv him or them , 
Plur . - Oweymdtwawq ] ,, They shall or will believe us ,, atikwawe, 1.2 

,, atiikwame, ,, They shall or will believe you 
,, akootwame, . ,, They shall or will be believed 

by him or them 



And, 

Sing. KQ tapwitow uke, (when) I may or can believe him 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwitow ukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or' should 
&c. believe him I 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. . 
Sing. Kitta kB .tapwitow ukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or should , 

&c. have believed him 

4 , 
CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kt5 tapwitow uk, &c. Had I believed him 
Sing. Keespin ,, uke, &c. If I believe him I 

r 

PARTICLES. 

I Flat vowel Teap, 
KA, present and imperfect (mbjunc.), After 
K future (subj.) and imperfst (poten.), As, next 
Kii ? @re (w.) a d  imperfect ?, WWn, where, how ? 

I 
Ka kd, fut-perf. ( s d p ) ,  9. p e s .  tj plzsper. ,, As 
JG kt! ? ,, 9)  9 7 ,, When, whe 
Kitche, sometimes used fw Kitta. 



T U X B I T I V E  VBBB--ANIhtATE OZYEC1-INVERSE. 57 

. . 
F U T W E  PERFE-CT TENSE. 

'P 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwat owit, (that) He shall or will havebelieved me, 
&c. m, 

, He to have believed me 

And, 
Sing. Kk tapwkt owitche, (when) He  shall or will have believed 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 
Sing. 

me, 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwkt owit, (that) He may or can believe me 
&c. 

And, 
Kk tapwit owitche, (when) He may or can believe me 

kc. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE: 

Kitta tapwat owitepun (that) He might, could, would, or 
ot should belieye me * 

* ow&pun, . . 

bc.  . 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. , 9  

Kitta kk tapkt owitepun (that) He might, could, would, or 
of f should have believed me. 

- 
OWQPUD, 

kc. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
Kk tapwdttow it, &c. Had He believed me 
Keespin tapwktow itcbe &c. If He believe me. 



IMPE,RATIVE MOOD. 

I P m E N T  TENSE. I 
Sing. I tapwhow,; .. ; Believe thou him 

Kitta ,, ; 'So,  Let him believe him or them 
I .  Plur. ,,' , - atan, at&, Let us believe him I 

Believe ye him 

I .Kitta ,-, a m k ,  Let them believe him or them 

Plural. 

Sing. tapwktow ik, Believe thou them 
Kitta ,, &, Let him believe him or them 

Plur. ,, atanik, Let us believe them 
r y  gkook, ] Believe ye them 
3, &kook, . 

I Kitta ,, Iwuk, Let them believe him or q r n  

1 I 
amma (ria8~~ics). 

i 
f 
f Sing. tapwHtow Bkun, Believe thou him 

Kitta ,, 20, Let him believe him or them I 

Plur. 9 )  &hk, ' Let us believe him 
I, 

Believe ye him 

Plur. " bLhkWawik' Let us believe them ,, & h n i k ,  

" wwk' ' Believe ye them 
y, &kook, I 

Kitta ,, iiwuk, - Let them believe him or them. I 





ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENBE, 

Sing: Ne tapwitow imawa,* I believe him him, or them 
Ke ' , imawa, Thou believest him him, or them 

,, imiio, 
,, imkyewa, I He believes his him, or them 
9 ,  iipewa, 

PIUP. Ne ,, . imanana, ' {we believe his him, or them He ,, imananowa, 1.2 
Ke ,, imawawa, Ye or You believe his him, or them 

,, imiiwuk, 
,, imiiyewa, ] They hlieve his him, or them 
,, iiyewa, J 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. Ne tapwhtow imd or imdty, I believed his him, br them 

Ke ,, imd: or imbty, Thou believedst his him, or them 
00 ,, imbwimbty,  
00 ,, imayC or imayJty, He believed his him, or them 
00 ,, ayk or ayJty, 

Ph-. Ne 3, imbtwan, 1. 9 We believed his hirn, or them 
Ke ,, imbtananow, 1.2 1 
Ke ,, imgtawaw, - y e  or You believed his him, or them 
Oo ,, imbtawaw, 
Oo ,, imayJ or imayhy, They believed.his him, or them 
00 ,, ayk or ayCty, 1 

Or, 
Sing. Ne tapwitow imapun, I believed hie him, or them 

Ke ,, imapun, Thou believedmt his him, or them 
,, imiipun, 
,, imiiyepun, ) - He believed hia him, or them 
,, SYePUn, 1 

,,. 

PIUr. x e  7 7  i m ~ n a p u n ,  We blieved hi8 him, or them 
,, imananapun, 1.2 

Ke ,, imawbpun, Ye or You believed. his him, or them 
,, imapuneelr, 
,, imsyepun, They believed hie him, or them. 
7, syepun, 

Where omi is printed in italia a may be auktituted, u Ne t a p w ~ t o d ~ w u  or Ne 
tapw~tamawa. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akooyewa, He  or They, in relation to him, 
believes or believe me 

akooyewa, He or They, in relation to him, 
believes or believe thee 

akooyewa, He  or They, in relation to him, 
is or & believed 

akoonanma, 1. 3 He or They, in relation to him, 
akknanowa, 1. 2 1 believes or believe us 

akoowaWaWa,l 
He  or They, in relation to him, 

akooyewawa, believe8 or believe you 
akooyewa, They, in relation to him, are believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

sing-. Ne tap& akoy& or akoykty, He or They, in relation to him, 
believed me 

Ke ,, ukoyk or akoydty, He  or They, in relation to him, 
,, akooyewawa, 1 believed thee 

He or They, in relation to him, 
00 ,, akoyd or akoydty, was or were believed 

Phr. Ne ,, akoyktanan, 1.' He or They, in relation to him, 
Ke ,, akoy&tananow, 1. 2 1 believed us 
Ke , akoydtawaw, H e  or They, in relation to him, 

believed you fi akoy&tawaw, They, in relation to him, were believed 

or, 
Si . Ne ta At akoyepun, He  or They, in relation to him, 

u believed me 
Ke , akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him, 

believed thee 
,, akoyepun, He, in relation to him, was be- 

lieved 
Plur. Ne ,, akooyenanapun, 1.3 He  or They, in relation to him, 

Ke ,, akooyenanapun, 1.2 1 belieked us 
Ke ,, akoydtawApun, He  or They, in relation to him, 

believed you 
,, akoyepuneek, They, in relation to him,werebelieved. 





W~ITXVE -ANIMATE OBJECT--E. 63 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kk tapwit akooyewa, He or They, in relation to him, has 
&c . o r  have believed me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kk tapw&t akoyk or akoy8ty, He or They, in -relation to him, had 
&c. believed me 

or, 
Sing. Ne k& tapwlt akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him, had 

&c. believed me. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwBt akooyewa, He  or They, in relation to him, shall . 
b &c. or will believe me 

FUTUECE PEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing; Ne ga k& tapwit akooyewa, He or They, in relation to him, shall 
&c. or will have believed me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. - 
PRESENT TENSE. 

s i n g b e  ga k& tapw& akooyewa, He or They, in relation to him, may 
&c. or can believe me 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing.? ga tapwit czkoye or akoy&ty, He  or ~ h e ~ , i n r e l a t i o n  to him,might, 
, &c. could, would, or should believe me 

or, 
&fig. Ne ga ' tapwdt akoyepun, He or They,in relation to him, might, 

&c.* could, would, or should believe me 

PLYPERFECT TENSE. 
w 

Sing. ~ e ' g a  kB tspwat akoy& oralioy&y, He or They, in relation to him, nligh 
&c. could, would, or should have 

believed me. 



TRANSITIVE VEBB-pMUTE 0-DIBECT. 

or, 
PLUPEfCFECT TENSE. - 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwitow imapun I might, could, would, or should have - 
&c. believed his him, or them. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. b 

Sing. ii tapwitow imuk, (that) I believe his him, or them 
9 y 9, imutf-, ,, Thou believest his him, or them 
7 9 ,, imat,, 
, , ,, imayit, ,, He believes his him, or them 

? 9 

PIur. ,, ,, imukekt, 1.3 1 ,, We believe his him, or them 
7, ,, imik, 1. 2 

,, .im& 11 ,, Ye or You believe his him, or 
them . 

9, ,, imatchik ) 
7 7 ,, imatwaw 
7 ,  ,, imayit 

,, Tbey believe his $m, or them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing-. a tapwitow imukepun, (that) I believed his him, or them . 

9, 5 1  imutepun, ,, Thou believedst his him, or 
, 1 ,, imatepun, 1 them 

7, ,, imApnn, ,, He believed his him, or them 
? ?  ,, imayitepun, 

, ayitepun, 17 

Plur. ,, ,, imukeCtepun; 1. 3 1 ,, We believed his him, or them ,, ,, imGkopun, 1. 2 
?. , imdtopun, , ~d or You delieved his him, or 

them 

17 ,, imat&ikepun, 
9 9  ,, imatwhpun, ? ,, They believed hie him, or them. 
3, , , imayitepun, 
7 9  ,, 'apiteplln, - 



PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
. \ 

fling. Ne ga tapwit akoyepun, He or They, in relation to him, might, 
could, would, or should have 
believed me. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. ;7 tapwit oweyit, (that) He or They, in relation to him, 
believes or believe me 

,, ,I oweyisk, ,, He or Theyari.d.relation to him, 
bel?&es or believe thee 

1, 9: akooyit, , He,. in :relation ' to him, . + is 
I believed 

Plur. ,, ,, oweyeyumeAt, 1. 3 ,, He or They, in relation to him, 
,, ,, oweyitiik, 1. 2 believes , ... or believe us 
, ,, ' oweyitiik, ,, He orThey, .+. - in relation to him, 

"believes or believe you 
,, ,, akmyitehik j Y ?  They, in relation to him, are 
,, ,, akooyitwaw, believed 

Sing. ii tapwit oweyitepun, (that) He or They, in relation to him, 

9 ,  1,  oweyApun1 blieved ~pe 

He or They, in relation to him, ,, ,, oweyiskepun, 11 

believed thee 

9 1 akooyitepun, ] ,, He, in relation to him, was 

, ,, akooy&pun, believed 
Plur. ,; ,, oweyeyumektepun, 1.3 ,, He or They, in relat,ion to him, 

,, ,, . oweyitihpun, 1. 2 believed us 
,, ,, oweyitgkepun ,, He or They, in  relation to him, 

believed you 
,, ,, akooyitchikepun, 

They, in relation to him, were ,, ,, akooyitwhpun, 
believed. 

5, ,, akmyewhpun, 



PERFECT TENSE. 

sing-: ii k&tapwktow irnuk, (that) I have believed his him, or them 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. 27 kk tapwatow imukepun, (that) I had believed his him, or them 
' &c. 

FTJTUltE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapw&tow imuk, (that) I shall or will believe his him, or them 
&c. or, 

I to believe his him, or them 

And, 

Sing. tapwatow imuke, (when) I shall or will believe his him, 
or them 

7 I imutche, (wlien) Thou shalt or wilt believe his 
him. or them 

' - [ o ,  ,, imatche, 

1 
., - 

,, imayit&e, (ah?) He shag  or will believe his 

9 ,  
him, or them 

Plur. , imukektche,l. 3 (when) We shall or will believe his 
,, imdko, 1 . 2  him, or them 
,, im&o, (when) Ye or You shall or will believe 

his him. or them 
, imatwawe, - 
,, imayitche, 1 (when) They shall or will believe his 

,, ayitche, him, or them 

FUTURE PERFECT TEPU'SE. 

Sing. Kitta k& tapwktow imuk, (that) I shall or will have believed his 
&c. him, or. them 

07, 
I to have believed his him, or them 

And, 
Sing. Kd tapwitow imuke, (when) I shall or will have believed 

&c. hi him, or them. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. K i t h  16 tapnQtow imdr, (that) I may or can belikve his him, or 
&c . them 



TRANSITIVE VEBB -ANIMATE OBJECT-INVERSE. 67 

PWECT TENSE. 

Sing. ii k& tapwit oweyit, (that) He  or They, in relation. to 
&c. - him, has or have believed me 

b 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. - -. 
Sing. a k6 tapwit  oweyitepun (that) He  or They, in relation to 

him, had believed me 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Sing. Kitta tap&t oweyit, * (that) He or They, in r e l a t i o n ~ o  

&c. , him, shall or will believe me - - 
("-7 

He or They, in relation to 
him, to believe me 

A 71 d, 
Sing. tapwit oweyitche, (when) He or They, in relation to 

him, shall or will believe me 
' ,, oweyiske, .(when) He or They, in relation to 

him, shall or will believe thee 
,, akooyitche, (when) He or They, in relation to 

him, shall or will be believed 
,, oweyeyume8tche, 1.3 (when) He  or They, in relation to 
,, oweyittiko, 1.2 1 him, shall or will believe us 
,, oweyitiiko, (when) He  or They, in relation to 

him, shall or will believe you 
,, akooyitwawe, (when) They, in relation to him,' * shall or will be believed 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. Kit& k6 tapwdt oweyit, . (that) He or They, in relation to 

&c. him, shall or will have believed me 
m, 

He or They, in relation to 
him, to have believed me 

And, 
Sing. Kg tapwbt oweyitche, (when) He or They, in relation to 

&c. . him, shall or will have believed 
me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
P'ItE8ENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k8 tapwbt oweyit, (that) He or They, in relation to 
&. him, may or can believe me 



TRANSITIVE VEFB-ANIhfATE OBJECT-DIRECT. 

I A And, 
,' 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. K6 tapmitow imuke, (when) I may or can believe his 
&c. him, or them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwitow imukepun, (that) I might, could; would, or 
&c. should believe his him, or them 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kk tapwitozo imukepun, (that) I might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed his him, or ' 

them. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. tapwbtow im, Believe thou his him 
Kitta ,, iiyewa, Let him believe his him 

Phtr. 9 7  imstrm, tak, Let us believe his him 

7 7  Believe ye his him - K i t h  ,, ayewa, Let them believe his him 

Plural. 

Sing. tapadtow im Believe thou his them 
Kitta ,, Iyewa, Let him believe his them 

Plur. 11 imatanik, Let us believe his them 
,, ime$kook, Believe ye his them 

Kitta ,, ayewa, Let them believe his them. A 'L 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
4 

Sinp. KG tapwitom imuk, Had I believed his him. 



- PRICYTCNT TENSE 
I 

Sing. K& tapwit oweyitche, (when) He or They, in relation to him, 
&c. may or can believe me 

. . PAST OR ,IMPERFECT TENSE. 

sing, K i t h  tapwkt oweyitepun, (that) He or They, in relation to him, 
&c. oweydpun, might, could, would, or should 

believe me 
1 PLUPERFECT TENBE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwdt oweyitepun, (that) He or They, in relation to him, 
owey&pun, 1 might, could, would, or should 

have believed me. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD-Direct. 

FUTURE TENSE (Indajinite). 

Sing. tapwdtozo im&un, Believe thou his him 
Kitta ,, iiyewa, Let him believe his him 

Plur. ,, imzlkfik, Let us believe his him - 
,, imdkiik, Believe ye his him 

Kitta ,, giyewa, Let them believe his him 

Plural. 

sing. tapwitow imiCkunik, Believe thou his them 
Kitta ,, Byewa Let him believe his them 

Plur. ,, im&fikwawik, 
,, imlk6kwanik. ] Let us believe his them 

,, imiCkiikook, ~ e l i e v e  ye his them 
K i t h  ,, tiyewa Let them believe his them. 

. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

sing. I(& tapwBtow eyit, Had He or They, in relation to him, 
?. believed me. 

I 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
K i t h  tapwkt akooyewa, Let him or them, in relation to him, 

be believed by his him, or them. 



TBANSITIVE VEBB-ANIMATE OBJECT-DIBECT. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

PRESENT TENBE. 

Sing. teapwitow awuka, If, whether I believe him 1 
,, Thou believest him 
,, He believes him . 

Plur. ,, We believe him 

,, Ye or You believe him 
JY They believe him 

Sine. t ea~wi tow awukinik, If, whether I believe them I " 

Plur. 

,, Thou believest them 
,, He believes them 

3, We believe them 

awiikwinik, 71 Ye orYou believe them . - m1 L 1 _ *L_- ,, awawa,  ? )  1 ney ~ e u e v e  rnem , 

PAST OR INPERFECT TENSE. 

S i m p -  tea~wktow a w u k e ~ u n i  If, whether I believed him 
nlL--- l.-1:--.. awuteF - dst him ' 

akopunii , He believed him 
awuke&tepun.C ' ̂  ' 

9 9  Il G U G U G V G U  111111 awiikaponii, 1. 2 1 
awdtop " or You believed him 

Plur. 

I I .a 
99  I el 

I 37 awakopunii, . ,, They believed him 
. . 

Plural. 

,%D. teanwHt~w awuke~uniinik. If, whether I believed them , I 
' 

,, & % w u ~ p ~ ~ l &  - 9) lUUU UGllGVGUUb LUWU - 
a, ,, He believed. them 

Plur. a&&tepuniik, 1.3 We believed them 
awikopuniik,  1. .. xr  XT 1 1 .  q 

A 

awakopunii, 
them 

They believed them 



TRABBITIVE VERB--ANIMATE OBJECT-IFWEME. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 
t 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. teapw&tow ikwi, If, whether He believes me 
3, iskwi, 77 He believes thee 
,, ikookwa, 3 7 He is believed by him 

Plur. 1, eyum&eta, 1. 3 } ,, . . 

,, ittikwii, 1. 2 
He  believes us 

,, it&kwi, U 7 1 He believes you 
,, ikoowakwa, 11 They are believed by him 

\ 
Plural. 

Sing teipwktow ewakwfi, If, whether They believe me 
,, iskwiinik, 7 7 They believe thee 
,, ikookwa, 9 1 He is believed 

Plur. ,, eyumdetiinik, 1.3 
,, itGkwiinik, 1.2 

They believe us 

,q itiikwanik, * 17 'Pliey believe you 
,, ikoowakwii, 7 1   he^ are believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwktow itepunii, 
} If, whether He believed me 

,, dpuna, 
,, iskepunii, 1, He believed thee 

17 He was believed 

Plur. ~9 eyumCetepunii, 1 .  31 He believed us ,, itikepunii, 1. 21 " 
,, itiikepunii, ,, He believed you 
,, ikootchikepuna, 
,, ikootw&puna, . ,, They were believed 
,, ikoowapunii, 

Plural. 

Sing. teapwktow ew&punii, If, whether They believed me 
,, iekepuniinik, 7 , .  They believed thee 

9 > 
7 7 He was believed ,, ikookopunl, 



PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kb tapwitow awuka, . If, whethek I have believed him 
K6 &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. K& tapwitow awukepuna, If, whether I had believed him 
l i d  &c. 

FUTURE IrENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwitow awukii, If, whether I shall or will believe him 
&c. 

Kii tapwitow awukil., If, whether I shall or will believe him 
&c. 

FUTURE PEItFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta I r B  tapwitow awuka, If, whether I shall or wi!l have believed 
&c. him 

Ka lid tapwitow ad%, If, whether I shall or will have believed 
&c. him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k6 tapwitow awukii, If, whether I may or can believe him 
Ka kB tapwitow awukii, If, whether I may or can believe him 

&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Iiitta tapwAtow awukepunii, If, whether I might, could, would, or 
- kc .  - should believe him 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwhtow awuke- If, wbetber I might, could, would, or 
punii, should have believed him. 

&c. 



TRANSITIVE OEB&--ArJIMATE ODJECT-WVEWE. 73 

Plur. T e a p w h w  eyumketepuntinik, 
1. 3 If, yhether They believed us 

,, itAkepuntinik, 1.2 1 
,, itiikepuniinik, , They believed you 
,, .. ikootchikepunii, 
, , ikootwlpunii, I They were believed 
,, ikoow~puntl, 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kb tapwitow ik-, If, whether He  bas believed me 
Kg. &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Sing. KB tapwitow itepunn, If, whether He had believed me 
KB &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwitow ikwii, If, whether He shall or will believe me 
Rii &c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kk ppwktow ikwii, If, whether He shall or will have be- 
Kii LC &c. lieved me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwitow ikwii, If, whether He may or can believe me 
212 kC &c. 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapw$tow itepunii, If, whether He might, could, would, or 
&c. should believe me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwitow itepun$ If, rrh'ether He  might, could, would, or 
. 

should have believed me. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 
1 PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. 'Iceapw&tow imawukwii, If, whether I believe hir him, or them 
,, imawutfi, If, whether Thou believeet his him, or 

them 
,, imakwi, 
,, imayikwii, If, whether He believes hie him, or 

,, ayikwa, them 

P ~ z ~ T .  
" . imawukehtii, 1, 3 If, whether We beliove him him, or 
,, imawirkw~, 1 , 2  them . 

If, whether Ye or You believe hia him, ,, imaw&wii, 
or them 

t? imawakwii, 
,, imsyikwa, If, whether They believe hie him, or 
,, ayikwii, them 

PAST OB IMPEBFECT TEN8E. 

Sing. Teapw&tow imawukepunh, If, whether I believed hie him, or them 
,, imawutepunii, If, whether Thou believedet his him, 

or them 
imakopnn6, 
imayikopunii, If, whether He belieded -his  him, or 

- them ayikopunii, 
imaw&ie4tepunii, 

1, 3 If, whether We believed hie lim, or 
imawikopun8, 1 them 

/ 
1,2 

imaatikopunii, If, whether y e  or YO; believed hi. him, 
or them 

imawakopunti, .\ 
imatwApuni, 
imawilpun&, -If, whether They believed hie him, or 

imayikopun& 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. K4 KPwbttow imamukwii, If, whather I have believed his him, or 
Rk &c. them. . 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

PBEENT TENSE. 

Sing. Teiipwhtow eyikwii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 
him, believes me 

,, eyiakwii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 
him, believes thee 

,, ikwyikwii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 
him, is believed 

Pluv. ,, eyeyumek4 1, 3 If, whether He or They, in relation to 
,, eyitdkwii, 1, 2 1 him, believes us 
,, eyitikwii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 

him, believes you 
,, ikooyewakwii, If, whether They, in relation to him, 

are believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Teiipwbtow eyikopunii, 1 If, whether He or They, in relation to 
9, ey4pun& him, believed me 
,, eyiekepunii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 

I 
J him, believed thee 

f '  ikoyekopunii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 
,, ' Akm~bkopun4 him, was believed 

/ 
Plt~r. ,, e~yume6bepuni, ,, 311f, whether He or The?; in relation to 

,, eyitiikepunii, 1,2 him, believed us 
,, eyitiikepuni If, whether He or They, in relation to 

him, believed you 
,, ikooyitchikepuna, 
,, ikooyitwhpuni, I If, whether They, in relation to him. 

, , ikoopewhpu& were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. KB tapwitow epikwii, If, whether He or They, in relation to 
KQ 1, him, has believed me 





PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. KQ tapwiitow eyikopuns, If, whether He or They, in relation to 

KQ &c. him, had believed me , . 
I, 

FUTURE TENSE. F ;  

Sing. K i t h  tapwitow eyikws, If, whether H e  or  They, in relation to &. 

Ka &c. him, shall or will believe me 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwktow eyikwii, If, whether He or  They, in relatior; to - 

B;1 kd &c . him, shall or will have believed 

me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PKESENT TENSE. 
0 

Sing. Kitta k& .tapwitow eyikwi, If, whether H e  or  They, in relation to 

Kii kd &c . him, may or can believe me 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwitow eyikopuna, If, whether H e  or ~ h e j ,  in relation to 

Ka &c . him, might, could, , would, or 

should believe me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Sing, Kitta kk +pwditow eyikopunii, If, whether H e  or  They, in relation to 

r a  kk &c. him, might, could, would, or 

should have believed me. 



78 TBANSITIVE V B ~ & - - A ~ A T E  OBJECT-DIRECT. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD.-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne 'tapwiftow atookwii, I believe him, I suppose, i t  seems 
Ke ,, atookwl, Thou believest him, I suppose, ,it 

seems 
,, atookwa, He believes him, I suppose, it 

seems 
Plzlr. Ne ,, ananatookwi, 1, 3 We believe him, I suppose, it 

IG-3 ,, ananatnokwii, 1, 2 1 seems 
Ke ,, awawatookwii, Ye or You believe him, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, atookminik, They believe him, I suppose, it 

seems 
Plural. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow atookwinik, I believe them, I suppose, i t  seems 
Ice ,, atookwiinik, Thou believest them, I suppose, i t  

seems 
", iitookmii, He believes them, I suppose, i t  

seems 
Plur. Ne ,, ananatookwiinik, 1,3lWe believe them, I suppose, i t  

Ke ,, ananatookw%nik, 1,2) seems 
Ke . ,, azcawatooliwinik, Ye or You believe them, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, iitookwiinik, They believe them, I suppose, i t  

. seems 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TESSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow akopun, I believed him, I suppose, it seema 
B e  ,, akopun, Thou believedst him, I suppose, it 

seems 
,, iikopun, He believed him, I suppose, it 

seems 
Plur. Ne ,, ananakopun, 1, 3 We believed him, I suppose, i t  

Ke , ananakopun, 1, 2 1 seems 
Ke ,, azoawakopun, Ye or You believed him, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, iiwakopun, , They believed him, I suppose, i t  

seems 
Plural. 

Sing. Ne tapbitow akopunuk, , I believed them, I suppose, it seems 
Ke ,, akopunuk, Thou believedst them, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, aopun,  , He believed them, I suppose, it 

seems 
Plur. Ne ,, ananakopunuk, 1, 3 We believed them, I suppose, it 

Ke ,, ananakopunuk, 1, 2 seems. f - .  



S ~ ~ P O S I T I V B  MOOD.-INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwktow zlrotookwii, He believes me, I suppose, i t  
seems 

Ke ,, ikotookwii, He believes thee, I suppose, 
it seems 

,, ikotookwii, He is believed, I suppose, i t  . 
seems 

Plur. Ne ,, ikoonanatookwii, 1. 3 He believes us, I suppose, i t  
Ice ,, ikoonanatookwii, 1: 2 seems 
Re ,, ikoowawatookw5, He believes you, I suppose, it 

# seems 
,, ikotookwSnik, - They are believed, I suppose, 

it seems 
. Plwal. 

 sin^. Ne tapwitow zlotookwiinik, They believe me, I suppose, it 
seems 

Ke ,, ikotookwiinik, The? believe thee, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

,, ikotookw%, He is believed, I suppose, i t  
seems 

Plur. Ne ,+ ikoonanatmkwlnik, 1. 3 They believe us, I suppose, i t  
Ke . ,, ikoonanatookw5nik, 1. 2 seems 
Ke ,, ikoowawstookwiinik, They believe you, I suppose, 

i t  seems 
,, ikotookwiik, They are believed, I suppose, 

it seems 
* PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow zliokopun, He believed me, I suppose, it 
seems t 

He ,, ikokopun, He believea thee, I suppose, 
it seems 

,, ikokopun, He was believed, I suppose, i t  
seems 

Plur. Ne ,, ikoonanakopun, 1. 3 He believed us, I suppose, it 
Ke ,, ikoonanakopun, 1. 2 1 seems 
Ke , ikooroawakopun, He believed you, I suppose, it 

seems 
,, ikoowakopun, They were believed, I suppose, 

it seems 
Plural. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow ikokopunuk, They believed me, I suppose, 
L it seems 

Ke ,, ikokopunuk, They believed thee, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

,, ikokopun, He was believed, I suppose, i t  
seems 

Phr. Ne ,, ikoonanakopunuk, 1. 3 They believed us,I suppge, 
I l ie  ,, ikoonanakopunuk, 1.2 1 ,  it seems. 



Ice tapmitow awawakopunuk, Ye believed them, I suppose, i t  
seems 

,, Bwakopun, They believe them, I suppose, i t  
seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k& tapwitow atookwa, I have believed him, I suppose, i t  /- 
&c. seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. h'e k-6 tapwitow akopun, I had believed him, I suppose, 
&c. i t  seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

sing. Ne ga tapwz?tow Stookwi I shall or will believe him, I sup- 
&c . pose, it ,seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kk tapwRtozo Itookwl, I shall or will have believed him, 
kc. I suppose, it se'ems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwbtow iitookwa, I may or can believe him, I 
&c . suppose, it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. h'e ga tapwhow akopun, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe him, I suppose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. ' Ne ga kk tapwitow akopun, I might, could, would or should have 
&c believed him, I suppose, it seems. 

\, -' 
SUEUUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The same as the Subjunc. Y& of the Simple Verb, with the addition 
of atookwii, throughout all its tenses. 



Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

He tapwitow akoowawakopunuk, They believed you, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

,, ikoowakopnn, They were believed, I sup- 
pose, i t  seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Ne kd tapwfi* z?rotookwi, He has beIieved me, I sup- 
&c. pose, it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

N e  kii tapwitow ikokopun, He had believed me, I sup- 
&c. pose, it seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Ne ga tapwitow zlrbtookwl, He shall or will believe me, I 
&c. suppose, it seems - 

, .:-" FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Ne . . ga..k$ tapwitow ikbtookmii, He shall 'or will have be- 
, ,-.*. &.c. lieved me, I suppose, . 

it seems, . 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESENT TEXSE. 

Sing. A Ne ga kB tapwitm zk6tdokwii, H e  may or can believe me, I 
&c. suppose, i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwfitota ikokopun, He might, could, would, or 
&c. should believe me, I 

- suppose, i t  seems 
-- 

PLUPERFECT' TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd. ta<wdtm ikokopun, H e  might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed me. . . 

I suppose, i t  seems. 
L 
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. . 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne t,apwitow irnatookwii, 

1 . , imatookmii, Thou believest his him, or them, 
I suppose, i t  seems 

,, imiitookwii, i He believes his him, or them, I ,, imiiyCtookwii, suppose, i t  seems ,, iiv6to~kwa, ,, 
Plur. Ne ,, ihananatook&ii, 1. 3) We believe his him, or them, I 

Iie ,, imananatookwii, 1. 2j suppose, i t  seems 
Ke ,, imawawatookwa, Ye or You believe his him, or. 

them. 1 suDDose. i t  seems 
* a  - 

i ,, imiitookwinik, 
imiyktookwii, They believe his him, or them, 

77 

,, sy6tookw~, I suppose, i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow imakopun, I believed his him, or them, I 
suppose, i t  seems 

Ke ,, imakopun, Thou believedst his him, or 
them, 1 suDDose. i t  seems 

1. ' ,, imiikopun, 
,, imiiyekopun, H e  believed his him, or them, 

,, avekopun, I suppose,, it seems 
PIur. Se ,, imananakopun, 1. 3 We believed his him, or them, 

e ,, imananakopun, 1. 2 1 I suomse. i t  seems . , 
Ke ,, i m a ~ a w & 6 ~ u n ,  Ye or Y;; believed his him, or 

them. I sumose. i t  seems 
A. I ,, imawakopun, 

,, imztyeliopun, They believed his him, or them, 
,, iipekopun, I suppose, it seems 

PERF'ECI! TENSE 

Sing. Ne kd tapwktow imatookwa, ' I have believed his 'him or 
&c. them, I suppose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwitow imakopun, I had believed his him, or them, 
' &c. I suppose, i t  seems. 

I 



ACCESSORY O R  POSSESSIVE CASE.-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitow ikooyetookwii, H e  or They,,in relation tohim, be- 
lieves or believe me, I sup- 
pose, i t  seems 

Re ,, ikooyetookwi-L,' He  or They, in relation to him, 
believes or believe thee, I 
suppose, i t  seems. 

,, ikooyetookwii, . He or They, in relation to 'him, 
is or are believed, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

Plur. Ne ,, ikooyenanatookwii, 
He or They, in relation to him, - 

e ,, ikooyenanatookwii, believes or believe us, I 
1. 2 suppose, i t  seems 

K e  ,, ikooyewatookwii, H e  or They, in relation to him, 
believes or believe you, I 
suppose, i t  seems 

,, ikooyetookwii, They, in relation to him, are be- 
lieved, I suppose, i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwitom z?rooyekopun, H e  or They, in relation to him,be- 
lieved me, I suppose, it seems 

Ke ,, ikooyekopun, H e  or They,in relation to him, be- 
lieved thee, I suppose, i t  seems 

,, ikooyekopun, H e  or They,in relation to him,mas 
believed, I suppose, i t  seems 

Plur. Ke ,, ikooyJtananakopun, 
1. 3 He or They, in relation to him, 

Ke ,, ikooydtananakopun, believed us, I suppose, i t  seems 
1. 2 I 

Ke ,, ikooyAtawakopun, H e  or They,in relation to him, be- 
lieved you, I suppose, i t  seems 

;' ikooyekopun; They, in relation to him, 'were 
t believed, I suppose, i t  seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Re kC topwlftow zkooyetookw%, H e  or They, in relation to him, . 
kc. has or have believed me, I 

... suppose, i t  seems 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k/ tapmitolo zkooyekopun, He or They, in relation to him, had 
&c. believed me, I suppose, i t  seems; 
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FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwitow imawaiitookwi, I shall or will believe his him, or 
&c. them, I suppose, i t  seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Shg. Ne ga k& tapwitow imawaiitookmi, I shall or will have believed his 
&c. him, or them, I suppose, it 

seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kE tapwfrtow imawaiitookwii, I may or can believe his him, or 
kc. them, I suppose, i t  seems 

c PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga tapwfitow imakopun, I might, could, would, or should, 
&c. believe his him, or them, T 

suppose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TESSE. 

Sing. hTe ga kt5 tapwitow imakopun, I might, could, would, or should, 
kc. have believed his him, or 

them, I suppose, i t  seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the simple Verb, 

with the addition of iitooktcci throughout all its tenses. 



FUTURE TERSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwdtow ikooyewaiitookwi, He or ~ h e i ,  in relaFion to him, 
kc. shall or will believe me, 1 

suppose, it seems 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sz'n'g. Ne ga kd tapwbtozb zlcooyewa5took- He or They, in relation to him, 
I &c. [wl, shall or will have believed 

me, I suppose, it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapw~tow zlrooyewa3took- He or They, in relation to him, 
kc. [wl, may or can believe me, I 

suppose, it seems 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwitow ikooyekopun, He or They, in relation to him, 
&c. might,could,would, or should, 

believe me, I suppose, i t  seems 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kk tapwRtow zlrooyekopun, He or They, in relation to him, 
kc. might, could, would, or should, 

have believed me, I suppose, 
it seems. 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

lNDICATIVE MOOD. 1 SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Besent Tense, Ne wd 
Imper. ,, Ne wd . 
Perfect ,, Ne kk wB 
Pluper. ,, Ne kd wB 

- Ftccure ,, Ne ga w6 
Fut. Per. ,, Ne ga kd wd 

5 wd, flat vowel wi, I wish, want, or am about 
r w&, WA 

r k8 WA, ii W& 

ii kd wQ, k i  w6 
kitta wk, kg wQ, wk 
kitta k6 w&, kii kk w6, kk wd. 

a Present Teme, Ne ga kB w6 
Inapm. ,, Ne ga wB 
Pluper. ,, Ne ga kQ w6 

kitta kt! wB, kl kd wd, kd w& 
kitta w8, kH wd 
kitta kt5 wd, kS.kt5 w6. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. H 

Wk, kitta wk. 
The above-may be placed before the preceding Moods and Tenses. 



SEUOND AND FIRST PERSONS. 

lNDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sin.g. Iie tapwitow in Thou believest me 
He ,, inan, 1. 3 Thou believest us, 1. 3 

PIUT. Ke ,, inawaw, Ye or You believe me 
Ke ,, inan, 1. 3 Ye or You believe us, 1. 3 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke tapwitow d or Qty, Thou believedst me 
KC ,, Atan, Thou believedst us, 1. 3 

Plur. Ke , ,, itawaw, Ye or You believed me 
Ke ,, dtan, Ye or You believed us, 1. 3 

Sing. Re tapwitow inapun, Thou believedst me 
He ,, inanapun, . Thou believedst us, 1. 3 

Plur .  Ke ,, inawapun, Ye or You believed me 
Ke ,, inanapun, Ye or You believed us, 1. 3 

PERFECT TEKSE. 

Sing-. Ke kd tapwitow in, Thou -hast believed me 
kc. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke k& tapwitow k or dty, Thou hadst believed me 
&c. 

Or, L 
Sing. Ke k6 tapwitow inapun, Thou hadst believed me 

&c. 

FUTURB TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga tapwitow in, Thou shalt or wilt believe me 
kc. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga  kB tapwztow in, Thou shalt or wilt have believed me. 
kc. 
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SECOND AND FIMT PERSONS. . 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke trtpwbtow itin, I believe thee 
Ke ,, itinawaw, I believe you 

Ylur. Ke ,, itinan, 
I 

We believe thee, 1. 3 
Be ,, itinan, We believe you, 1. 3 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke tapwktaw it&, or it&tp, I believed thee 
Ke ,, itdtawaw, I believed you 

Plur. Ke ,, itdtan, We believed thee, 1. 3 
Be ,, itktan, We believed you, 1. 3 

07, 
Sing. Ke tapwHtoto itinapun, I believed thee 

Ke ,, itinawapun, I believed you 
Ylur. Ke ,, itinanapun, We believed thee, 1. 3 

Be ,, itinanapun, We believed you, 1. 3 

PEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. He kd tapwhtow itin, I have believed thee 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke kk tapwitow it&, or itJty, I had believed thee 
&c. 

Or, 
Sing. ' Ke kd tapwitow itinapun I had believed thee 

&c. . 
FUTUaE TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga tapwbtow itin, I shall or will believe thee 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. - 
Sing. Ke ga It& tapwitow itin, I shall or will have believed thee. 

&c. 
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I 

POTENTIAL MOOD. . 
. *r 

PRESENT TENSE. 

I Sing. He ga kQ tapwiltow in, Thou mayst or canat believe .me I 
&c 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga tapwbtow 6 or Qty, Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst, 
&C or shouldst believe 'me 

or, 
, Sing. Ke ga tapwitow inapun, Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst, 

? &c. or ahouldst believe me 

PLUPERFECT TENBE. 1 , - -  

!Sing. Ke ga kB tapwitow d or Qty, Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst, 
kc. or ahouldst have believed me 

A- 
"7, 

Sing. He ga kk tapwitow inapun, Thou mightest, couldst, wouldst, 
kc. or 8houldBt have believed me. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. a tapwHtow eyun, (that) Thou believest me 
)I ,, eya~k, . ,, Thou believest us, 1. 3 

Phr. , ' ,, ey&, 9 ,  Ye believe me 

,, Ye believe us, 1. 3 99 ,, eyh,  

PAST OR IMPTBFECT TENBE. 

Sing. ii tapwitow eyupun, (that) Thou believedst me 

)) ,, eyzkepun, . ,, Thou believedst ue, 1. 3 
Plur. ,, ,, ePZik0~W ,, Ye believed me 
1 9 1  ,, e~zkepun, ,, Ye believed us, 1. 3 r 1 I .  j 3 PEILFECl! TENSE. 

*,% 
i 
I ; Sing. % kt! t a p w h w  eyun, (that) Thou ha% believed me 

&c. 



POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENBE. 

Ssg. Ke ga k4 tapwitow itin, I may or can believe thee 
&c. 

P U T  OB IMPEILEECT TENSE 

Sing, Ke ga tapwitow it6 br idty, I might, could, would, or should 
kc. believe thee . 07, 

Sing. - .'ke ga taPdtotu itinepun, I might, could, would, or should 
&. believe thee 

PLUPEI1FECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke ga k4 tapwitow it4 or iGty, I might, could, W O U ~ ~ ,  or should - 

& bave believed thee 

kirg. Ke p kc3 tapwitow itinapun, I might, could, waul& or should 
&c. have believed thee. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

* Sing. a tapwitow itan, (that) I believe thee 
- 

9, " it*mb j ,, I believe you 
itukwaw, 

Plur. ,, ,, i*, ,, We (1. 3) believe thee 
9)  ,, i* ,, We (1.3) believe you 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. G tapwatoto itepan, (that) I believed thee 
* . 99 

itbkepunj] , I believed you 
itukw8ptu1, 

Plw. ,, 4, it8koP&, ,, We (1. 3) believed tbee 
93 , . itdkopun, ,, We (1. 3) believed rou 

Sag. 5 k& tapw&tow itan, (that) I have believed 'hee 
&c. 

Y 



PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. ii k6 ta wbtow egupun, (that) Thou hadst believed me 
- 

L. 
TENSE. 

Sing. ~ i t k  tapnbtbw eyun, (that) Thou shalt or wilt believe me 
. kc. "9. 

Thou to believe me 
AnoC, 

Sing. tapwitow eyune, (when) Thou l a l t  or ~ i l t  believe me 
9 ,  ~ Y & G  99 Thou shalt or wilt believe us, 1.3 

, Plur. ,, ~Y*o, ,, Ye ehan or will belike me '\ .& 9 9 eyao, ,, Ye shall or will believe us, 1.3 

FUTDB;E PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k6 tapwhw eynn, (that) Thou shalt or A l t  have believed me 
- &c. / Ot 

Thou to have believed me . 
A d ,  

Sing. Kk tapwbtow eyune, (when) Thou shalt or $ l t  have believed me. 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. .Kitti kd tapwbtow eyun, (that) Thou.. mayst or canst believe me 
&c. 

And, 
Sing. K4 tapwktoar eyune, (when) Thou .msyst or canst believe me 

&c. 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwhtow eyupm, (that) Thou mightat, sonidst, woddst, 
&c. or e h l d s t  believe me 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ki th  k& tapwbtow eppun, (that) Thou mightst, couldst, wouldst, 
&c. or shouldst have believed me. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kd tapwbtow eyun, Hadat Thou believed me. 
&c. 

" 



'ZBAN- ' m - U I X A T E  OMECT--I1(VPB8IE, 

P ~ ~ E B F E C T  m m .  
Sing. A kB , tapwhtow i t a m ,  (that) I had believed thee 

BUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapdtow b, 
&c. 

, itukwawe, ,, I shall or will believe you 
Plur . itAke, . , We (1. 3) shall or will believe 

thee 
,, i a 0 9  ,, We (1.3) shall or will belie& you 

FUTUBB PERFECT TENSE 

 sin^. Kitta k& tapwhtcno itan, (that) I oball or will have believed thee 

I to have believed thee . 
dnd, 

Sing. K& tapw&tota itane, (whep) I shall or will have believed thee. i 
&c. I 

t 

POTENTIAL MOOD. I 

s&. Kitta k& tapwbtota itan, (that) I mag or oan believe thee 
&c. 

Sing. KB tapwhtozo itane, (when) I rd.J or can alieve thee 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

I Sing. Kitta tapw&tou, itapan, (that) I might, could, would, or should 
I &c. believe thee I 

Sing. Kitta k& tapwhtou, itapan, (that) I m' ht, could, would, or should 
6r~. l a v e  believed thee. 

s 2  

I I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

I CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

&Q. KB t 9 p w b  ikn, Had I beliered thee. 
m- 

&c. .. - 
2, 

v vje 







TIUmmm ~ ~ ' Z B  o B m c * D r n .  

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

. PREBENT TENSE. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-'INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESEXT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke tapwitow inatookw%i, Thou believest me, I suppose, it seems 
Ke ,, inanatookwii, Thou believest us (1. 3) I suppose, it 

meem8 
Pzur. ICe tapwhw ina~18watookwii, Ye believe me, I suppose, it seema 

Ke ,, iqanatookwii, Ye believe us (1: 3),.I suppoee, it seeme 

* PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Plur. Ke ,,, inazoawakaprm, Ye believed me, I s u p p ,  it reerne 

PERFECT TENSE 
Sing. Ke k6 tapwhtow inatookwi, Thou hast believed me, I enppoee, it 

seems 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE 



FUTURE PEWBCl' TENSE. 

Shg. BiHB kQ .bpwbbw i-8, If, whether I shall or wit1 have 
: believed thee. 

. ~. 
Kii kd &c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. . 
PRESENT TENSE. " ' 

Sing. Kith kd tapwhtao itanH, If, whethe? I may or can believe thee 
Kii k4 &c. 

PA8T OB IF-CT F S E  

Sing. Kitta tapwktota itapanii, If, whether I might, could, would 
or should believe thee 

I35 &c. 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k4 tapa&tao itapanii, 1fawhether I might, could, would, or 
should have believed thee. 

Kii k6 &c. 

SUPPOSITTPE . MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Sing. Ke tapw8tota itinatookwii, I believe thee, I suppose, it seems 
Ke ,, itinaumwatmdn$G, I believe you, 'l suppose, it seem 

Plur. - Ke ,, itinmatoow We (1.3) believe -thee, I suppcke, it 
seem 

Ke , itinanatookwii, We (1. 3) believe you, I suppose it 
mema 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENBE. -- - - .  P -- 
Sing. Ke t a p ~ & ~  itinakopun, I believed thee, I suppose, it seem 

Ke , itinamakopun, I believed you, I suppose, it -seems 
Plur. Ke ,, i t i n d o p u n ,  We (1. 3) believed thee, I suppose 

it seems 
X4 ,, itinanakopn, We (1. 3) believed you, I suppose, it 

P-CT TENSE. 

Sing. Ke kQ taiwktota itinatookwtt, I have believed thee,I s u p p e  itseems 
am. 

P L T J ~ E R F ~ ,  TENSE. 

Sing. Ke kQ tapwdk itinakopun, I had beliered thee, I suppose, it seems. 



96 . m- OBJECE-D~E& 

FUTURE TENSE ,:, 
Sing. Ke ga t.pw&tow in8tookwii, 'Thou rhalt or wilt believe me, 1 

&c. suppoee, it hems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Be ga k8 tapwk&w bi~tookwit, Thou shalt or wilt b w 4 d k v d  
&c. i me, I auppose, it eeermr. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRBENT TENSE. 

Sing. Be ga kd tapw&tow iniitaokwii, Thou mayat or canat believe me, I 
&c. suppose, it B B ~  

Sing. Ke ga tapwitow inalsopun, Thou mightat, couldst, wouldst, or 
&c. - shouldat believe me I suppose, 

PLUPEBPECT TENSE 6 

. Sing. Ke ga kB tapwitow inakopun, T k u  mightst, couldat, wonldst, or 
, I &c. ehouldet have believed me, I - -  \ suppose, it seem. 

+%\ 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The same as the simple verb, with the addition of Btookwii throughout 
all its tenses. 

< 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 

The same pre6seo as noticed before at poge 86, Ke lad being used 
instead of Ne tot? in the Indicative and Potential Mdoda. 





INDE!CERXINATE.-&dm,afe Object. (3rd Cmjug. 60.) ' 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 

. Sing. Ne tapwat akan, I believe eomebody 
Ke ,, akan, Thou believeet 

,, akiio, He believes 
Plt~r. Ne ,, akanan, { wo believe 

Ke ,, akananow, 1 .2  
Ke ,, . akanawaw, Ye believe 

,, akiiwuk, They believe 

& PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akA, or akilty, E believed romebody 
Ke ,, ak4 ot akbty, Thou believed& 
00 ,, akh or aktlty, He believed 

Plur. Ne ,, akiltanan, '1 We believed Ke ,, akiltanunow, 1 . 2  
e ,, akdtawaw, Ye believed 
00 ,, akiltawaw, They believed ' 

07, 
Sing. Ne tapwit akanapun, I believed somebody 

He ,, akanapun, Thou believedst 
,, *pun, He believed 

Plur. Ne ,, akananapun, 1. 3 
Ke ,, akananapun, 1. 2 ] We believed 

Be ,, akanawapun, -.. y e  believed - 

,, akiipuneek, They believed 

PEIZFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwbt akan, I have believed somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. He kd tapvat ik&, or &&y, I had bel ied  somebody. 
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or, 
Sing. Ne kB tapwilt akanapun, I had believed somebody 

&c. * 

FUTURE TENSE. d 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akan, I shall or will believe somebody 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit akan, walbwill have believed somebody. 

7 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kk tapwit akan, I may or can believe somebody 
atc. . 

P88T OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne  ga tapwht a, or aktSty, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe somebody 

&, 
Sing. Ne ga tapwit akanapun, I might, could, would, or should 

&c. believe somebody 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kt! tapwht ak& or akdty, I might, could, . would, or should 
&c. have believed somebody 

Or, 
king. Ne ga..kd tapnit akanapun, I might, could, would, or ahodd have - - >2 

&c. believed somebody. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. a tapwfit akiiyan, (that) I believe somebody 
,, ,, a h ~ ~ n ,  Thou believeat , I 

3, ,, He believes. 



Sing. Ne kt! tapwit akowinapun, Somebody had believed me 

- - 
&c. 

-- 
, FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga t a p d t  akowin, Somebody shall or will believe me 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne @;a k& tapwit akowin, Somebody shall or will have be- 
&c. lieved me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k4 tapwit slowin, ' Somebody may or can believe me 
&. 

- PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt &ow&, ty, Somebody might, could, would, or 

. . .  
&. should believe me 

- -  --c Or7 
Sing. Ne ga tapwit akowinapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 

.- * . . &c. ..". . - ehould believe me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwit akow8, ty, Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed me 

. or,  
Sing. Ne ga kt! taiwit akowinapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 

&c. should have believed me. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. a tirpwit akoweyan, (that) Somebody believes me 
,, ,, akoweyun, Somebody believes thee 

3 At He is believed. 



PZur. ii tapwdt aka@, I. 3 
,, 9 ,  &$k, 1.2 

] (that) We believe somebody 

,1 ,, akg~gk, Ye believe 

They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. , 
Sing. ii tapwit akiiyapan, (that) I believed ~omebody 

1, ,, ~ & Y u P ~ ,  ,, Thou believedet 

,, He believed 

Plur. ,, ,, akiiy&epun, 1. 3 , W e b e h v d  
y 1  s$ &y&epun, 1. 2 - 
,, ,, akiiyiikepun, , , Ye believed - 
,, ,, akiitchikepun, 
1, ,, &*Apun, '- , They believed 
, ,, akiiwtlpun, , 

, 
Sing. ii kk tapwit akiiyan,. ' (that) I have believed eomebody 

&c. 
b 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 
C 

Sing. 27 kk tapwit akiiyapan, (that) I had believed somebody 
&c. 

Sing. S t t a  tapwkt akiiym, (that) I ahall or will believe somebody 
or 

&c. I to believe somebody 

And, 

sing. tapwit akgyane, (when) I shall or fl believe somebody 
,, abyune, ,, Thou sh&-or wilt believe 
,, ' akiitche, - 9, h e  shall or will blieve 

PLur. ,, akap&o, 1. 3 
9, We shall or will believe 

, aksyiiko, 1. 2 . . 
,, &9*, ,, Ye shall or will believe 

,, akGtwawe, ,, They shall or will believe 
* 



PZur. ii tapwbt akoweyllk, 1. 3 ] (that) Somebody believes us 
,, ,, akowey6k, 1. Z ., .- 
,, ,, &OW~-& Somebody believes you 

They are believed 

AA. 
PAST OH IMPERFECT TENSE. 

I 

Sing. a tapwbt akoweyapan, 
* 

(that) Somebody believed me 
,, ,, ~ ~ W ~ Y U P W  Somebody believed thee 
,, ,, Atepun, He was believed 

Plur. ,, ,, akowey&epun, 1. 3 
,, ,, akoweyiikepun, 1.2 

) Somebody believed us 

.,, ,, &owey&kepun, Somebody believed you 

They were believed 

I 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. ii kd tapwbt akiweyan, (that) S$nebody has believed me 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. E[ kB tapwit akoweyapan, (that) Somebody had believed me . 

&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akoweyan, (that) Somebody shall or will believe me 
&c. OT 

Somebody to believe me 

4 4 4  
b 

Sing. tapwit akoweyane, (when) Somebody shall or will believe me 
,, akoweyune, ,, Somebody shallor will believe thee 
9, Akhe, ,, He a h d l  or will be believed 

Plui. 97 akoweyAko, 1.3 ] ,, Somebody shall or will believe us ,, akoweyilko, 1. 2 
,, akoweyiiko ,, Somebody shall or will-believe you 
;, Htwawe, 9 )  They shall or will be believed 



104 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Plur. 

FUTUEE PERFE%T TENSE 

E t t a  kd tapwit akiiyan, (that) I shall or will have believed 
&c. somebody 

OT 
I to have believed somebody 

And, 
KQ tapwit akayane, (when) I shall or will have believed 

&c. - somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT 'l%NSE. 

Kitta kB tapwfit akiiyan, (that) I may or cat% believe somebody 
- &c. 

And, L 
K6 tapwdt akayane, (when) I m a y  or can believe somebody 

&c. 
PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit &yapan, (that) I might, could, would, or should 
&c. ~ believe somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akiiyapan, that I might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed somebody. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
KI! tapw&t akiiyan, Had I believed somebody. 

&c. 
* 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akii, Believe thou somebody 
Kitta ,, &o, Let him believe 

3 9 akiitan, fak, Let us (1.2) believe 
1, ' a=, Believe ye 

Kitta ,, akamk, Let them believe. 

%v*8e. 
Kitta tapwh owaw, Let him be believed 

,, owawuk, Let them be believed. 



T B I L ~ I V E  - V F ~ - M D ~ ~ A T I E - ~ M A T E  OWT-INVEBSE. 106 

FUTlJEE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwb akoweyan, (that) Somebody shall or will have 
believed me* 

&c. M 
Somebody to have believed me 

And, 

Sing ~e tapwkt akoweyane, - (when) Somebody shall or will have 
&c. believed me. 

P 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE 

Skg. Zt ta  k6 tapwht akoyeyan, (that) Somebody may or can believe 
&c. me - . And, 

Sing. Kd tapwkt akoweyane (when) Somebody may or ean be- 
&c. lieve me 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwht akoweyapan (that) Somebody might, could, would, 
&c. or should believe me 

I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kh tapwit akoweyapan, (that) Somebody might, cauld, would, 
&c. or should have believed me. 

CONDITlONAL MOOD. 

Sing. KQ tapwdt akohyan, Had Somebody believed me. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD -Direct. 

FUTURE (In&#niis). 

Sing.. tapwit akkkun, Believe Thou somebody 
Kitta ,, akiio, ' Let himbelieve 

Plur. , akbkdk, I A ~  ua (1. 2) believe 
- 

9 Believe ye 
Kitta ,, akiiwuk, 1 ~ t  them believe. 

0 



106 W B I T I V E  V E B " I N D E l % B M M A A N I A U f l l E  O w D & M f i .  

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT !cENBE. 

Sing. Xe tapwtft abwan, 
K e  ,, &wan, 

PMT OB IMPERFECT TWBE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit  .tw& ty, 

Ke ,, akiiwil, ty, 

00 ,, akgwAtawaw, 
00 ,, ~&YC,~Y,  

Sing. Ne tapw&t akiiwanapun, 

Ke ,, akiiwmapun, 

PEFtF'ECT TENSE 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOOD. . 
PBIWENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwkt akowewan, Somebody believeslme, in relation to 
him-: 

Ke ,, &owewan, Somebody - - delieves thee, in relation 
to him 

, owimawa, He, in relation to him, is believed by 
PZur. Ne ,, akowewanan, 1. 3 believes us, in relation 

Ke , akowewaoanow, 1.2 
Ke ,, akowewanawaw, Somebody believes you, in relation 

to him 
,, owimawa, They, in relation to him, are be- 

lieved by somebody 

Sing. N s  tapwdt akoweml, ty, , "Somebody believed me, in relation 
to  him 

K ,, akowew8, ty, Somebody believed thee, in relation 
to him - 

3, owimil, tJ', He, in relation to him,was believed by . 
Pfw. Ne skowe~~iltanan, 1.3 Somebody beHwed us, in rela$ion ] to him Ke 9, hwewbtananow, 1.2 

Ke ,, akowewAtawaw, Somebody believed you in relation 
to him 

,r owimh tY, They, in relation to him were be- 
lieved by somebody 

or, 
Sing. Ne tapwh akowewanapun, Somebody believed me, in relation 

to him 
Ke akowewanapun, Somebody believed thee, in relation 

to him 
3 awimapun, He, in relation to him,was believed by 

PZt+r. Ne ,, akowewananapun,1.3 Somebody believed us, in relation 
Ke ,, .L*wewananapun,13] to him 

. Ke ,, akowewanawapun, Somebody believed you, in relation 
to him 

9, O ~ P W ,  They,. in relation to him, were be- 
,, ommapmeek, heved. by somebody , . 

rSiv ,Ne k4 h p v b  akowewan, bmebody has believed me, in relation 
&c. to him. 



PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k6 tapw&t akittvQ tl;' I, in relation to him, had believed 
&c. somebody 

or, 
&Sing. Ne k& tapwdt akiiwanapnn, I, in relation to him, had believed 

&c. aomebody 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwht +wan, I, in relation to him, shall :of will 
&c. believe somebody 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwdt akawan, I, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have believed somebody. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k4 tapwit -wan, I, in relation to .him, *may or 
&c. believe somebody 

PAST OB IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t &wA, ty, I, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should believe some- 

. body 
or, 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akawanapun, I, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should believe some- 

body 
PLVPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit akiiwh ty, I, in relation to him, miht, could, 
kc. would, or should have believed 

somebody 
or, 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwAt akiiwanapun, f ,  in relation to h i  mighb could, 
&c. would or should, have believed' 

somebody. 



~~~ V E B B - ~ ~ R X I N A T E - A N I X A T E  O W m m .  

P L U P E R ~ C T  TEN~E. 

Sing. Ne kQ tapw&t akowewi, ty, Somebody had believed me, in 
&c. relation to him 

or, 
8ing. Ne kB tapwdt akowewanapun, Somebody had believed me, in relation 

&c. to him 

FUTURE TENBE 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akowewan, Somebody ahall or will believe me. 
&c. . in relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
;3Y- 

Sing, Ne ga k& tapwht &owewan, Somebody shall or will have believed 
&c. me, in relation to him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PILESENT TENBE. 
i., 

Sng. ~e ga k& tapwlt &owe-, Somebody may or can believe me, 
. &. in relation to him 

PAST OR JMPERFECI' TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw& akowewb, ty, Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. should believe me, in relation 

to him 
or, - 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akowewanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
dtc. ahodd believe me, in relation to  

him 

PLUPEljlFECT TENSE 
,' -., 

Sing. Ne gs kB tapwb akowewi5, ty, - Somebody niight, could, would, 01 

h. . - s h b i  have believed me, in 
relation to him 

or, 
Sfng. Ne gu kQ tapwh akowewanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 

. k .  . . . . should have believed me, in re- 
., lation to him. 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PBE8ENT TENSE. . 
sing. s tapwb abwuk, (that) I, in relation to him, believe somebody 

9, 9)  ,, Thou, in relation to him, believest 
some body 

,, He, in relation to him, believes 
somebody 

,, We, in relation to him, believe 
somebody 

31 19 Ye, in  relation to him, believe some- 

,, ,, akgwatchik, 
MY 

,, ,, akiwatwaw, ,, They, in relation to him, believe . 
3, ,, abfit, somebody r r 
99 1, akiiwayit, 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. ii tapwit akiiwukepun, (that) I, id mlation to him, believed some- 

,, ,, * akiiwutepun, 
body ,, Thou, in relation to him, believedst . 

,, He, in relation to him, believed 
somebody 

Plw. ,, ,, 
,, We, in relatioll' to him, believed 

,, ,, akidkepun, somebody 
i n 
4. 0)  

3,  ,, f i d e ~ ~ ,  ,, Ye, in relation to him, believed 
somebody 

3, ,, *=&ihpun, , ,, ak~watwQpun, 
,, ,, fiwgpun, ,, They, in relation to him, believed 
,, ¶ akgs;fepm, 

somebody 

,, ,, ak6y4pu, 

Sing. ii k6 tapwit aka* (that) I, in relation to him, have bepeved 
&c. somebody 

Sing. P k& tapw&t eik&& (that) I, in relotion to had belieoed 
Lb. pun,] somebody. 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

L9'ing. s tapwbt akowewuk, (that) Somebody believes me, in relation 
to him 

99 9 ,  akowewu4 ,, Somebody believes thee, in relation 
to him 

,, ,, amdt, ,, He, in relation to him, is believed by 
somebody 

Plut. ,, ,, tikmewukedt, 1.3 ,, Somebody believes us, in relation to 
,, ,, akowew&, 1.2 him 
,, ,, &owewiik, ,, Bomebody believes you, in relation 

to him 
,, They, in relation to him, are be- ., ,, d t w a w ,  lieved by eomebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Sing. a tapwkt akowewukepan, (that) So~ebody believed me, in relation 
to him 

,, ,, akowewutepun, ,, , Somebody believed thee, in relation 
to him 

,, n amdtepun, . , He, in relation to him, wm believed 
I 

by somebody 
R u t .  ,, ,, 

believed as, in relation to 
,, ,, akowewikepun, 

1. 2 
, , ,, akowemikepnn, ,, Somebody believed you, in relation 

him 
91 They, in relation to him, we& be- 

,, n M t w & p l l ~ %  lieved by somebody 
..- 

PERFECT TENSE 

8iw. i M tapwkt &mid, (that) Somebody .had believed me, in re- 
&c. lation to him 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 
.- Si'ng. ii kB tapwit a k o w e d e -  (that) Somebody had believed me, in re- 

4 &. [pun, lation to him.' 

. ",. 
--  @.':,.- 



'. .>. 

Sing. Kitta ta wit  akiiwuk, (that) I, in relation to him, shall or LC. r )  will believe somebody 
Of, 

I, in relation to him, to believe 
somebody And, 

Sing. tapwbt akiiwuke, (when) I, in relation to him, rhall or 
will believe somebody 

,, akiiwutche, ,, Thou, in relation to him, shalt 
or wilt believe eomebody 

,, He, in relation to him, shall 
,, akiiyitche, or will believe somebody 

Plur. ,, akiiwukdtche,l. 3 ,, W% in relation to him, shall 
93 1.2) or will believe somebod 
,, akwiiko, ,, Ye, in relation to him, aha E 

? 
or will believe somebody 

,, akfiwatwawe, ,, They, in relation to him, 
,, f i y i t c h e  shall or will believe 
,, akiiyitwawe, somebody 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. K i t h  kd tapwit &wuk, (that) I, in relation to him, shall or -- 

&c. will have believed eomebody --. -% 

m, 
I, in relation to him, to have 

A d ,  
believed somebody 

Sing. K8 tapwit akiiwulte, (when) I, in relation to him e h a ~  or 
&c. . will have believed somebody. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kim kQ tapwbt akiiwuk, - (that) k, in relation to him, may or 
&c. can believe somebody 

An4 
Sing. K8 tapwdt akiiwuke, (when) I, in relation to him, may. or 

&x. can believe somebody 
PAST OB XMPeBFECT TmYE 

Sing. Kitta tapwit akiiwukepun, (that) I, in relatian to him, might, 
. &c. could, aould, or should 

believe some body 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k& tapwbt akiiwukepun, (that) I, in relation to him, might, 
&c could, would, or should 

have believed somebody. 



FUTURE TENBE. 
Sing. Kitta tclpw&t akowewuk, (that) Somebody eKall or will believe 

&c. me, in relation to him 

- 07, 
Somebody to believe me, in 

relation to him 
And, 

Sing. tapwkt akowewuke, (when) Somebody shall or will be- 
lieve me, in relation to him 

, akowew utche, ,, Somebody shall or will be- 
lieve thee, in relation to him 

,, ameQtche, , He, in relation to him, shall 
or will be believed 

,, 'akowewukdtche,l.3 ,, . Somebody shall or will be- 
,, abowewdko, 1.2 1 lieve us, in relation to him 
,, akowewh,  ,, Somebody shall or will believe 

you, in reRition to him 
,, amektwawe, ,, They, in relation to him, shall 

or will be believed 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. k( t o g d t  akowewuk, (that) Somebody shall or will have 
&c. believedme, in relation to him 

. . -. 
07, 

Somebody to have believed 
me, in relation to him 

And, 
Sing. tapwit akowewuke, (when) Somebody shall or  mill have 

&c. believed me, in relation to 
him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. K i t h  kQ tapwit akowewuk, (that) Somebody may or can belie\?e 
&c . .. me, in relation to him 

A d ,  
Sin(t. KB t.pw&t akowewuke, (when) Somebody may or can believe 

&c. me, in relation to him 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. K i t h  t.pw&t akowewukepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, 
$c. or should believe me, in 

relation to him 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

h g .  Kitts, kQ tapwkt akowewuke- (that) Somebody might, mold, would, 
&c. pun,] or should have belie~ed 

me, in relation to him. 
P 

-. -- 



CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kk tapwsit akiiwuk, Had I, in relation to him, b$liemd 
somebody. * 

-.IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

P PRESENT TXNSE. 
J 

Sing. upwit 4 Bclieve thou, in relation to him, some- 
. - body -.- 

-Kitta ,, akiiyema, Let him, in-relation to him, believe 
eomebady 

Plur. sj & s t a n ,  tak, Let us (1. 2), in relation to him, be- . . 

liemi somebody 
7)  akiiwiCH, , Believe ye, in relation to him,*omebody 

Kitta ,,4 akayewa, Let them, in relation to him, believe 
somebody - - - - .- -- .. PUTU RE (b&Jnits). . 

tapwQt &w&un, Believe thou, in relation to him, some- 

body 
- Kitta ,, akayewa, Let him, m relation to him, believe 

' somebody 
Pltlr. Y T  &w&k6k, Let us (1. 2), in relation to him, be- 

lieve somebody 

.. ,, c&iiwAW, Believe ye, in relation to cim, somebody .- . 
: Kitta ,, &5yewa, '-. Let them, in relation to him, believe 

somebody. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Suljunctive). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwfit &waaii, If, whether I believe somebody 
,, &w~&, 3 %  Thou bslievset mnlebody 
7, a k a h h  ,, He believes somebody 

P ~ W .  ,,  ha, 1. 3 
,, akiiw&kw& 1. 2 We believe somebody 
. akiidwii, ,, Ye believe &body 

-1. akawak wii, , They believe somebody 



CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. KC hpwh akowewuk, Had somebody believed me, in relation 
&c. to bim. 

&. 
IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TEN8E. 

Sing. Kitta tap& okmawa, Let him or them, in relation to him, 
be believed by somebody. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctiue). 

PRESENT TENSE 

Sing. teapwit akowewt~~& If, whether Somebody believes me 
,, a k o w e m q  ,, Somebody believes thee 
, awawedti, ,, He is believed by somebody 

I Phcr. ,, akowew&w&, 1.3  
Somebod? believes us 

,, akowew6kwb 1.2 " 
,, . akowewakwa, - ,, Somebody believes you 
,, owawdtiinik, ,, They are believed by some- 

/ 
body 



PABT OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

Afing. teiipwkt akiimapanii, If, whether I believed somebody 
9, &&wupuna, , , Thou believedst somebody r ,, akiikopuna, ,, He believed somebody 

Pllrr. ,, akiiw&epunii, 3] , We believed somebody 
,, alrSdkepun8, 1.2 
,, akiiwiikepuni, , Y Ye believed somebody 
,, ak&makepunl, ,, They believed somebody 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kg tapwkt akaklwanii, If, ahetber I have believed somebody 
Kt5 &c. 

PLUPERFECT T ~ s E .  - 
Sing. KQ, tapwit akiiwapani, if,'-whether I had believed somebody 

Kt5 &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

S i q .  Iiitta tapwh &man:, If, whether I shall or will believe 
Ka &c. somebody 

FDTUBE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwit akiiwanii, If, whether I shall or wiu have be- 
2'. 

Kg kk &c. lieved somebody. * 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
.. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

sing. Hitta kk tapwdt akiiwani, If, whether I may or can betieve 
Kii kk &c. some body 

Sing. Kibta tapwht akiiwapanii, If, whether I .might, could, would, 
Kii &c. or should believe somebody 

PLUPEEFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kt5 tapwbt akiiwapanii, If, whether I might, could, would, 
Ki kk &c. or should have believed somebody 



Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Siw. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

sing. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwit akowewapanii, If, whether Somebody believed me 
,, akowewupunii, ,, Somebody believed thee 
,, owawe8tepunii, ,, He was believed by eome- 

body ,, ak~wewilke~unii, 1.3 
,, akowewdkepunii, I .  2 Somebody believed us 

-, 
,, akowewiikepunij, ,, Somebody believed you 
,, owawdtepuniinik, ,, They w r e  believed by 

somebody 
PERFECT TENSE. 

4 

K6 tapwit akowewanb If, whether Somebody has believed me 
KQ btc. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

K6 tapwb akowewapanil, If, whether Somebody bad believed me 
Kg. $C. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwQt akowewans, If, whether Somebody shall or will 
believe me - -. 

FUTURE PEBFECT TENSE. 

Ritta kB tapwgt akowewana, If, whether Somebody shall or will 
Kii kc! kc. have believed me. 

, P 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

' PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwit akowewana, If, whether Somebody may or can 
Kii kii &c. believe me 

PABT OR XMPERFFXT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowewapans, If, wbether,.+Somebody might,, could, 
Ka &c. would, or should believe me 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwit akowewapanii, If, whether Somebody might, could, 
Kii k4 kc. would, or should have believed 

me. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATWE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwit akdwawukii, If, whether I, in relation to him, be- 
lieve somebody 

,, akgwawutii, If, whether Thou, in relation to him, 
believest somebody 

91 If, whether He, in relation to him, be- 
,, akiiyikwii, lieves eomebody . 

PZ7ir. ,, &iiwawukedtii,l. 3 If, whether We, in relation to him, 
,, akiiwawikwii, 1 . 2  ] believe somebody 
,, akiiwawiiw~, If, whether Ye, in relation to him, be- 

lieve somebodv 

? 
. I ,, akm8kWB, 

,, akgyikwii, If, whether They, in relation to him, 
,, aliawayikwli, believe eomebody 

PAST OR IXPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwit alitiwawukepunii, If, whether I, in relation to him, believed 
somebody 

,, akiiwawutepunii, If, whether Thou, in relation to him, 
believed oomebody 

I ,, akawatepuna, 
aki-yitepunii, If, whether He, in relation to him, 

1'. believed somebody .. " a k a v b u n ~  

I Plut. ;; akiik<wuk6ktepk~, 
1. 3 If, whether We, in relation to him, be. 

lieved somebody 9 ,  akiimawikepun8, 
1. 2 

,, akawawakepunii, If, whether Ye, in relation to him, be- 
lieved somebody 

,, akawatchikepnnii,, 
9, ali5watwdpuai~ If, whether They, in relation to him, 
91 ak&w&punii, ,, akayitepunti, believed somebody 

PEBPECT TENSE. 

Sing. K& tapwb akiiwawuka, If, whether I, in relation to him, have 
Kg &c. believed somebody 

PLUPERlFECT TENSE. 

Sing. K& tapwHt &iwawhpunfi,- If, whether I, in relation to him, had , 

K& &c. believed somebody. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwht akowewawuk5, If, whether Somebody believes me, in 
relation to him 

,, akowewawutii, If, whether Somebody believes thee, in 
relation to him 

,, owirnawecha, If, whether He, in relation to him, is 
believed by somebody 

Plur. ,, a k o w e w a w u k e ~ ~  1.3 If, whether Somebody believes us, in 
,, akowewawdkwii, 1.2 1 relation to him 
,, akowewawiikwii, If, whether Somebody believes you, in 

relation to him 
,, owimawe4tiinik, If, whether They, in relation to him, 

are believed by somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwkt akowewawukepun$ If, whether Somebdy believed me, in 
relation to him 

,, akowewawutepunii, If, whether Somebody believed thee, in 
relation to him 

,, owimawektepun%, If, whether He, in relation to him, was 
believed by somebody 

PZtdt-. ,, akowewawukdte- 
pun& 1.3 If, whether Somebody believed us, in 

- ?1 akowewawdkepuni, I relation to him 
1. 2 

, akowewawiikepuo~, If, whether Somebody believed you, in 
relation to him 

,, owimawe4tepun&nik, If, whether They, in relation to him, 
were believed by somebody 

PERFECT TENBE. 

Sing. KB tapwit akowewawukii, If, whether Somebody has believed me, 
KI &c. in relation 'to him 

Sing. KA taprat  akowewawukepunii, If, whether Somebody had believed 
KQ . 

P 
&c . me, in relation to him. 
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FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwit akiwawuk$ If, whether I, in relation to him, 
~ i i  &c; ' shall or will believe somebody 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Iiitia kB tapwkt aki-iwawukl, If, whether I, in relation to him, 
Ka kt! kc. shall or will have believed 

somebody. 

. POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 
Sing. Kitta kd tapwkt ,twawuk5, If, whether I, in relation to him, 

Kii kt3 - &c. may or can believe somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TnTSE. 

Sing. Kit.ta tapwit akawawukepunii, If, whether I, in relation to him, 
Ka kc. might, could, would, or should, 

believe somebody - 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
C 

Sing. Iiitta kd tapwbt akawawukepunii, If, whether I, in relation to him, 
Ba k& &c. might, could, would, orshbuld, 

have believed somebody. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-Ih'DICATIVE MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 

Sing, Ne tapwbt akanatookw~ I believe somebody, I suppose, i t  
seems 

Ke ,, akanatookwi Thou believest somebody, I s u p  
pose, it seema 

7, akiitookwii, He believes somebody, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

plur. Ne ,, akananatookwG, 1. 3 We believe somebody, f suppose, 
Ke ,, . akananatookwii, 1 .2  1 it seems 
Ke ,, akana~atookwii,~ Ye believe somebody, I suppose, 

i t  seems 
,, akiitookw%nik, They believe somebody, I suppose, 
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FUTUaE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akowewawuka, . - If, whether Somebody shall or will 
Kii &c. believe me, in relation to him 

FUTTJRE PERFECT I'ENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k& tapw&t akowewawuk&, If, whether Somebody shall or will 
Ka kB $c. have believed me, in relation 

to him 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwbt akowewawukii, If, whether Somebody may or can 
Ei k& h. believe me, in relation to him 

PAST OB IMPERFECT 'J!ENSE. 
A' 

Sing. Kitta tapw&t akowewawukepun~; If, whether Somebody might, could, 
KH kc.  would, or should believe me, 

in relation to him , 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwit akowewawukepunii, If, whether Somebody might, 
Kii kB &c. could, would, or should have 

believed me, in relation t o h h .  

SUPPOSITIVE HOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapw&t akowinatookwa, Somebody believes me, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

Ke ,, , akowinatookwii, Somebody believes thee, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

,, owatookwi, He is believed by somebody, I s u p  
pose, it seems 

Plur. Ne ,, akowinanatookwa, 1.3 Somebody believes us, I suppose, i t  
Ke ,, akowinanatookw& 1.2 1 seems 
Ke ,, akowinawatookwii, Somebody believes you, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, owatookwiinik, They are believed by somebody, I 

suppose, it seems 
Q 



Sing. Ne tapwst akanakopun, I believed somebody, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

Ke ,, akanakopun, Thou believedst somebody, I s u p  
ose, i t  seems 

,, ak&opun, He beEeved somebody, I suppoee, 
i t  seems 

P l u ~ .  Ne ,, akananakopun, 1. 3 We believed somebody, I sup- 
He ,, akananakopun, 1. 2 1 pose, it seems 
He ,, akanawakopun, Ye believed somebody, I suppose, 

it seems 
,, akiiwakopun, They believed somebody, I s u p  

pose, it seems 
PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwit akanatookwa, I have believed somebody, I s u p  
&c. pose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. - 

Sing. Ne kt5 tapwit akanakopun, I had believed somebody, I s u p  
&c. pose, i t  seems. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akanltookwii, I shall or will believe somebody, 
&c. I suppose, it seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. Ne ga kd tapwat akaniitookwi I shall or will have believed 

kc. somebody, I suppose, it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k6 tapwit akaniitookwii, I ma or can believe somebody, 
&c. f suppose, it seem 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akanakopun, I might, could, o d d ,  or shoud' 
&c. believe somebody, I suppose, 

' t seems 
PLUPERFECT T 

&c. 
Sing. Ne ga kk tapwAt akanakopun, I might, could, would, or should 

have believed somebody, I 
suppoee, it seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the 

addition of i ihkwii  thro'ughoout all its tenses. 



PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE: 

Sing. Ne tapwht akowinakopun, 0oniebody believed me, I suppose, 
it seems 

Be ,, akowinakopun, Somebody believed thee, I suppoae, 
it seems 

,, owakopun, He was believed by somebody, I 
suppose, it seems 

PZur. Ne ,, akowinanakopun, 1.3 Somebody' believed us, I suppose, i t  
Ke ,, akowinanakopun, 1.2 ) seems 
He ,, akowinawakopun, Somebody believed you, I suppose, 

i t  seems 
,, owakopunnk, They were believed by somebody, I 

suppose, i t  seems 
PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k& tapwkt akowinatookwl, Somebody has believed me, I sup- 
&o. pose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne k& tapwit akowinakopun, Spmebody had believed me, I sup- 
&c. pose, i t  seems 

FUTURE TENSE. + 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akowin%tookwii,- Somebody shall or will believe me, 
&c. I suppose, i t  seems 

... FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ns ga k& tap& akowin~tookwi, Somebody shall or will have be- 
&c. lieved me, I suppose, it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

&ng. Ne ga kB tapwit akowiniitookwii, Somebody may or can believe me, I 
&c. suppose, i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEXSE ' 

Sing. Ns ga b p w k  akokinakopun, somebody might, cou!d, would, or 
&c. should believe me, I suppose, 

it seems 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit akowinakopun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed me, I 

suppose, it seems. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

,' INDICATIVE MOOD. 

- . . 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akgwanatookwl, I, in relation to him, believe some- 
body, I suppose, i t  seem 

Ke ,, akiiwanatookwa, Thou, in relation to him, believest 
somebody, I suppose, it seems 

17 akiiwiitookwii, He, in relation to him, believes ,, akiiyeetookwl, somebody, I suppose, i t  seems 
Plrir. Ne ,, ak~wananatookwi, 1.3 We, in  relation to him, believe 

Ice ,, akiiwananatookwii, 1 .l] somebody, I suppose, it seems 
Be ,, ak.;wanawatookw%, Ye, in relation to him, believe 

somebody, I suppose, it seems 
1, akiiwatookwXnik, They, in relation to him, believe 
,, akiiyeetookwii somebody, I suppose, i t  
,, akiijeetookw;nee, seems 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TESSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akiiwanakopun, I, in relation to him, believed 
somebody, I su pose, i t  seem 

Ke ,, akm-anakopun, Thou, in relation to ! im, believedst 
somebody, I suppose, it seems 

,, aklyekopun, He, in relation to him,. believed 
somebody, I sup ose, it seems 

' 

\ Plur. Ne ,, ak;7wananakopun, 1. 3 We, in relation to im, believed 
Ke ,, akjwananaliopun, 1. 21 somebody, I suppose, i t  seems 
Ke ,, akawanawakopun, Ye, in relation to him, believed 

somebody, I sup ose, it seems 
, akSyekopun, They, in relation to g im, believed 
,, akiiyekopuneek, somebody, I suppose, i t  aeem 

PEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kg tapwit ak:~wanatookwii, I, in relation to him, have believed 
&c. somebody, I suppose, i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TESSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwdt akiiwanakopun, I, in relation to him, had believed 
&c. somebody, I suppose, i t  seems 

FTTTGRE TESSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwdt akawanatookw%, I, in relation to him, shall or will 
kc. believe somebody, I suppoae, 

i t  seems. 



ACCESSORY OB POSBESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akowewanatookwl, Somebody believes me, in relation a to him, I suppose, i t  seems 
Ke ,, akowewRnatoo wa, Somebody believes thee, in relation 

I to him, I ciuppose, i t  seems 
,, owimabokwii, Re, in relation to him, is believed by 

somebody, I suppose, it seems 
PZur. Ne ,, akowewananatookwii, Somebody believes us, in relation 

Ke ,, akowewananatookwl, to him, I suppose, i t  seems 
1. 1 . ~ 1  2 

Be ,, akowewanawatookwa, Somebody believes you, in relation 
to him, I suppose, i t  seems 

,, owimatookwi, I They, in relation to him, are be- 
,,, owimatookwiinee, lieved by somebody, I suppose, 

i t  seems 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit akomewanakopun, Somebody believed me; in relation 
to him, I suppose, i t  seems 

Be ,, akowewanakopun, Somebody believed thee, in relation 
to him, I suppose, i t  seems 

,, owimako$n, He, in relation to him, was be- 
lieved by somebody, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

Plur. Ne ,, akowewandopun,  Somebody believed us, in relation 
1. 3 1 . - 

Ke ,, akowewananakopun, to him, I suppose, i t  seems 
1. 2 

Ke ,, akowewanawakopun, Somebody believed you, in relation 
to him, I suppose, i t  seems 

,, owimakopnn, They, in relation to him, were be- 
lieved by somebody, I suppose, 
i t  seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. Ne kc! tapwdt akowewanatookwii, Somebody has believed me, in re- 

8Gc. lation to him, I suppose, it seems 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kc! tapwb akowe~anakopun,~ Somebody had believed me, in re- 
&c. lation to him, I suppose, i t  seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 
&tag. Ne ga tapw& akowewan~tookwii, Somebody shall or will believe 

&c. me, in relation to him, I sup 



FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwit akawanltookwi I, in relation. to him, shall or will 
&c. have believed somebody, I sup- 

pose, i t  seems. 

POTBNTIAL MOOD: 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k4 tapw&t akawanatookwii, I, in relation to him, may or can 
&c. believe somebody, I suppoae, 

i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
Sing. Ne ga tapwit  akiiwanakopun, I, in relation to him, might, could, 

$12. would, or should believe mme- 
body, I suppose, i t  seema 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwit akawanakopun, I, in relation to him, might, could, 
kc. would, or should have believed 

somebody, I suppose it seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive 
Mood of the Simple Verb, with the addition of ittookwii throughout $1 its 
tenses. 

OPTATIVE' MOOD. 

The aame prefixes as noticed More  at pap 85. 

PRESEXT TENSE. 

tapwit akanewew, Somebody believes somebody (there 
,, akanewun, is a believing) 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE 

tapw&t akanewepun, ' Somebody believed somebody ,, akanewunopun, j 

PERFECT TENSE. 
K& tapwit% akanewew, 

3 ,  -wun, 
] Somebodg  ha^ believed somebody 
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,' 

/ FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kdtspwih, akowewsnitookwii, Somebody shall or will have 
/ 

, ,' &c. believed me, in relation to 
him, I suppose, it seems. - 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sng. Ne ga k6 t a p d t  a k m e v a n l t o o k ~ ,  Somebody may or can believe m; 
&c. in relation to him, I s u p  

pose, it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akowewanakopun, Somebody might, could, would, 
&c. or should believe me, in 

relation to him, I suppose, 
it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwbt akowewandtopnn, Somebody might, could, would 
&c. . or should have believed me, 

in relation to him, I sup- 
pose, i t  seems. 

INDETERMINATE--AGENT AND OBJECT-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TEKSE. 

tapwht akowinanewew. 
,, akowinanewun, ] Somebody is believed by somebody 

PAST OH IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwkt akowinanewepnn, Somebody was believed by some- 
,, akowinanewunopun* 1 body 

PEBFECT !l!EN8E. 

KQ tapwb akowinanewew, Somebody haa been believed by 
,, akowinanewun, 1 somebody. 



PLUPERFECT TENS& 

KG tapwit &anewepun, 
, , akanewunopun, 

] Somebody had believed somebody , 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt akanewew, 1 Somebody shin or will believe ~omebody ,, akanewun, 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit akanewew, Somebody shall or will have tielieved 
,, akanewun, 1 somebody. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Hitta kk tap&t akanewew, } Somebody may or belisve somebody ,, akanewun, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

ljitta tapwit akanewepun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
,, akanewunopun, should believe somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akanewepun, . Somebody might, could, would, or 
,, +canewunopunJ . should have believed somebod J .  

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
PREfJENT TENSE. 

. . 

g -  " t a p w i t  akanewik, 
,, akanewGk, (that)' S o m e e y  believka eomebody 
,, akik, 

, PAST OR IMPEBFECT W S E .  

% tapwkt akanewikepun, 
e 

I ,, akanedepun ,  (that) Somebody believed somebody 

19 akbepun, 
PERFECT Tl3NBE 

a k6 tapwht h e w i k ,  (that) Somebody has believed somebody 
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PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KB tiipwbt akowinanewepun, Somebody had been believed by 
,, akowinanewunopun, 1 somebody 

'd  FUTURE TENSE. 

Kifta tapwkt alcowinanewew, Somebody shall or will be believed 
,, akowinanewun, by somebody 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE 

Kitta k& tapw&t skowinanewew, Somebody shall or will have been 
,, akowinanewun, believed by somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 
J 

Kitts k& tapwAt akowinanewew, , l  Somebody may or cau be believed 
J, akowinanewun, by somebody 
! ,  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowinanewepun, I Somebody might, could, would, or 
,, akowinanew unopun, should be believed by somebody 

P L U P E E P E ~  TENRE. 

Bitta kt! tapwit akowinanewepun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
,, akowinanewunoyun, should have been believed by 

somebody 

- SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

ii tapwAt akowinanewik, 
,, akowinanewik, 

(that) Somebody is believed by some- 

, akowik, body 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

ii tapwbt akowinanewikepun, i (that) Sqmebody was believed by some- ,, akowinanewikepun, 
,, akowikepun, MY 

PERFECT TENSE. 

ii ke tapwit akowinanewik, (that) Somebody has been believed b ~ i  
k. somebody 

R 
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- . PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A kd tapwbit akanewikepun, (that) Somebody had believed somebody 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt akanewik, (that) Somebody shall or will believe - 
&c. somebody ' 

Or, Somebody to believe somebody 

And, 
tapwit akanewike, (when) Somebody shall or will believe ,, akanewlike, 

J somebody ,, akbke, 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akanewik, (that) Somebody shall or will have believed 
&c. somebody 

Or, Somebody to have believed some- 

body . 
And, 

Kk tapw&t akanewikk, (when) Somebody shall or will have be- 
kc. lieved somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESEXT TENSE. 
0 

Kitta kB tapwdt akanewik, (that) Somebody may or can believe 
&c . somebody 

And, 
Kk tapwit akanewike, (when) Somebody may or can believe 

$e: somebody 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. ' 

Kitta tapwit akanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, 
&c. or should believe somebody 

PLUPEEFEC.T TEX8E. 

Ktta kt! tapwjt akanewikepun, . ($bat) Somebody might, could, would, 
k c .  or should bave believed somebody 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. ' . 

Kk tapwdt akanewik, Had Somebody believed somebody 
&c. 
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PLUPEESECT TENSE. 

A kA tapwh akowinanewikepun, (that) Somebody had been believed by 
&c. some body 

FUTURE TENBE. 

Kitta' tapwit akowinanewik, (that) Somebody shall or will be believed 
&c. by somebody 

Or, Somebody to be believed by 
somebody 

And, 
tapw at akowinanehke, 
' , akowinanedke, 

(when) Somebody shall or will be believed 
by somebody ,, akowike, 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit akowlnnanewik, (that) Somebody  hall or will have. been 
&c. believed by somebody 
, - m, 

,Somebody to have been believed 
d 

by somebody 
A d ,  

Kt! tapwbt akowinanewike, (when) Somebody shall or will have been 

&c. believed by somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwht akowinanewik, (that) Somebudy may or can be believed 
&c. by somebody 

And, *,. a. 
KQ tcrpwbt akowinanewike, (when) Somebody may or can be believed 

&c. by somebody 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowinanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or 
kc. should be believed'bysomebody 

PLUPERFECT 
Bitta kB tapwit akowinanewike- (that) Somebody might, could, would, or 

&c. [pun, should have been believed by 
somebody 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
KQ tapwbt 'akowinanewik, Had Somebody been believed by some- 

&c. body 



. '  IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
Kitta tapm&t akonewew, Let Somebody believe somebody 

,, akmewun, 1 Let there be a believing 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--mTDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwht aklwan, Somebody, in relation to him, believes 
somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
tapwit aklwanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, believed 

somebody 
PERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwkt akawan, . Somebody, in relation to him, has believed 
somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kk tapwkt akiiwanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, had believed 

. . somebody 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiiwan, Somebody, in relation to him, shall or 
will believe somebody 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwkt akiiwan, Somebody, in relation 'to him, shall or 
will have believed. somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kt! tapw&t akiiwan, Somebody, in relation to him, may or can 
believe somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta tapwit akawanapun, &mebody, in relation to him, might, could, 
would, or should believe somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Fitta  ki! tapwit akiiwanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, 
could, would,,or should have believed 
somebody 

SQBJUNCTIvE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

A tap& akiiwedt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, believee 
somebody 



IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
Kitta *ovinanewewy ] Let Somebody be believed by somebody ,, akowinanewun, 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akowewan, ' Somebody, in relation to him, is believed 
by somebody 

PAST OR IMPERPECT TENSE. 
tapwkt akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, was believed 

by somebody 
PERFECT TENSE 

Kd tapwit akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, has been 
believed by somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 
K& tapw&t akomew anapun, Somebody, in relation to him, had heen 

believed by somebody 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, shall or 
will be believed by somebody * 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

fCitta kd. tapwht akowewan, Somebody, in relation to him, shall or 
will have been believed by somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

g i t t a  kd tapwit akowem,  hmebody, in relation to him, b a y  or can 
be believed by somebody 

PAST OR IMPERPECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapw&t akowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, could, 
would, or should be believed by 
somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

g ~ t t a  k4 tapwit skowewanapun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, 
could, would or should have been 
believed by somebody 

ElUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT 9TENSE. 

A akowewe&t, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, is be- 
lieved by somebody 
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PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit akiiwedtepun, 
' (that) Somebody, in relation to him, believed 

somebody 
PERFECT TENSE. 

A kQ tapwit akiiwedt (that) Somebody, in relation to him, has 
believed somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
A kd tapwit akiiwektepun, (that) hmebody, in relation to him, had 

believed somebody- . 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiiwe&t, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will believe somebody 

Or, Somebody, in relation to him, to 
believe some bod^ 

A 4  
tapwit akiiwedtche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 

or will believe somebody 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwilt a k ~ w d t ,  (that) Somebody, in relation to bim, shall 
o will have believed somebody 

in relation to him, to have. 01, ~ o r n e h L  
be1 somebodv 

4 

dnd, 
Ed tapwQt akiiwedtche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 

or will have believed somebody 
POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

a t t a  kk tapwit akiin-edt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him 
can believe somebody 

Ad? 
Kk tapwit akiiwe&tche, (when) Bomebody, in relation to him, may 

or can believe somebody 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit ak&eftepun,. (that) Somebod , in relation to h i m , ~ ~ h t ,  i cou d, muld, or ~hould be eve 
somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta k6 tapwit akiiwektepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, might, 

could, would, or should have, 
believed somebody 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
Kd tapwit akgwedt, Had Somebody, in relation to him, be- 

lieved somebody 
IMPERATIVE HOOD. [somebody 

Bitta tapw&t akiiwan, - Let Somebody, in relation to him, believe 



PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
A tapwtt akowewedtepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, was 

believed by somebody 
PERFECT TENSE. 

A kt5 tapwkt akowewekt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, has 
becn bdieved by somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
A kd tapwst akowewe&tepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, had 

been believed by somebody 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowewedt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will be believed by somebody 

Or, somebody, in relation to him, to be 
believed by somebody 

And, 
tapw&t akowewektche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 

or will be believed by somebody 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kt5 tapwit akowewekt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will have been believed by. . somebody 

Or, somebody, in relation to him, to have 
been believed by somebody 

A d ,  
Kk tapwkt akowewe&tche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, shall 

or will have been believed by 
somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwkt akowewdt, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, may 
or can be believed by somebody 

And, ' 

KC! tapwit akowewe8tche, (when) Somebody, in relation to him, may 
or can be believed by somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta tapwit akowewedtepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to me, might, 

could, would, or should be 
believed by somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kittakd tapwit akowewe&tepun, (that) Somebody, in relation to him, might, 

could, would, or should have 
been believed by somebody. 

CO&DITIONAL MOOD. 
K4 tapwkt akowewedt, Had Somebody, in relation to him, been 

believed by somebody 
IMPERATIVE MOOD. Tbv somebodv 



DUBITATIVE MOOD (Su~umtive). 

PRESENT TENSE., 

te~pwdt akanewikwii, 
,, akanewunookwl, Somebody believes some- 
,, akanew-&kwi, 
,, akbkwii, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

11 Somebody believed some- 

PEBFECT TENSE. 

l i A  tapwdt akanewikwi'i, If or whether Somebody has believed. 
Kd &c. somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kb tapwit alianewikepuna, If or whether Somebody had believed' 
Kg &c. somebody 

FUTURE TENSE. 
I 

Kitta tapwit akanewikwl, If or whether Sgmebody shall or will 

I Kii, &c. believe somebody 
FUTDElE PERFECT TFXSE. 

Kitta ki! tapwit akanewikwi If or whether Somebody shall or will 
Kia k& &c. have believed somebody 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akanewikw& If or whether Somebody may or can 
' Ka kd &. believe somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akanewikepunl, If or whether Somebody might, could, 
Ka &c. 'would, or should believe somebody 

PLUPERFECT TEN&. 

Kitta kB tapwit akanewikepuni, If or whether b e b o d y  might, could, 
Rii kd $12. would, or should have believed 



DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

PBESENT TENSE. 

teapw&t akowinanewikwti, 
,, akowinanewunookwl, If or whether Somebodf is be- 
,, akowinanedkwl, lieved by somebody 
I,  akowikwa, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

If or whether Somebody was be- 
lieved by somebody 

,, akowikepunii, 

PERFECT TENSE. 

9, tapwh &owin&ewikwii, If or whether Somebody has been 
K6 &c. believed by somebody 

PLTJPEFECT TENSE. 

Kg tapwit akowinanewikepuni If or whether Somebody had been 
K6 &c. believed by somebody 

FUTURE TEXSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowinanewikwii, If or whether Somebody shall or 
Kii kc. will be believed by somebody . 

FUTURE PEBFECT mSE 

Hitta k6 taPwkt akowinanewikwa, If or whether Somebody shall or 
IG kt! &c. will have beeq believed by 

somebody. 

.. POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kt! ta w i t  akowinanewikwa, If or whether Somebody may or can-- 
Kii k6 &. be believed by somebody 

-PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwAt akowinanewikepunii, If or whether, Somebody might, could, 
Ks &c. would, or should be believed $ 

s o m e b y  

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit akowinanewikepunii, If or whether Somebody might,- 
Kii kt! kc. could, would, or should have 

been believed by somebody. - 
S 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DIJBITATIVE MOOD. 
Subjunctive. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwht akawawe&tii, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
to him, believes somebody 

PAST OR IMPEFECT TENSE. 

teapwit akawawektepunii, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
to him, believed somebody 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Kb tapwht akitmawe8~7, If or whether gomebody, in relation 
,, 19  to him, has believed somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

KA tapwht akiiwawebtepunii, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
,, 17 to him, had believed somebody . 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Eiita tapwht akSwaweCta, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
Iia ,, 9 7  to him, shall or will believe 

somebody 
0 FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k8 tapwbt akawawe&tii, If or whether Somebody, in relaiion 
RakB ,, 9 1 to him, shall or will have 

believed somebody. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBEBENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akiiwaweh, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
~a kd ,, s s  to him, may or can believe 

somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENBE 
-- .- 

- - - Kitta tapwit ak&waffdtepon% If or whether Somebody, in relation 
~a ,, 9 9 to him, might, could, would, or 

should Believe somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. ,/ , 

Kittak&tapw&takawawedtepunii, 
~a kd ,, l 9  



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 
Subjunctive. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwht akowewawedtl, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
to him, is believed by somebody 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teiipwht akowewawektepnnii, If or whethe;Somebody, in relation 
. to him,waa believed by somebody 

PERFECT TENSE. 

-KB. tapwht akowewawe8t5, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
Kg 9 ,  19  to him, has been believed by 

somebody 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KA tapwit akowewawektepuni, , If or whether Somebody, in relation 

" ,  - 
$9 to him,. had been believed by 

somebody 
,1 FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akowewawe8t5, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
KB ,, 9 9  to him, shall or will be believed 

by somebody 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE.' 

Kitta k4 tapwkt akowewawe&t5, ' If or whether Somebody, in relation 
KB kk ,, , 1) to him, shall or will have been 

believed by somebody. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akowewawedtfi, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
Kii kd ,, 9 )  to him, may or can be believed 

by somebody 

Kitta tapwit akowewawedtepuni, If or whether Somebody, in relation 
Ei v t  t? to him, might, could, would, or 

should be believed by somebody 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k4 tapw8t akowewawe&tepunii, ' If or whether Somebody, in relation 
Kii kB ,, 93 to him, might, could, would, or 

should have been believed by 
somebody. 
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. - 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PSESENT TENSE. 

tapwfit akanewetookwa, ) Somebody believes, I suppose, i t  
,, akanewunotookwii, seems 

tap wit akanewekopun, Somebod; believed, I suppose, i t  
,, akanewumkopun, seems 

PERFECT TENSE 

Kk tapmdt akanewetodrwii, 1 Somebody has believed, I supGde, i t  
1 9  ,, akanewunotogkwii, j' seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

K4 tapwit akanewekopun, Somebody had believed, I suppose, i t  
,) ,, akanemunokopun, seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Kitta ~ ~ ~ w i t t  akanewetookwii, Somebody shall or will believe, I 

9 )  ,, akanewunotookwi, suppose, it seems 

FUTUBE PEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit rtkanewetookwa, Somebody shall or will have be- 
,, , , akanewunotookwi, ] lieved, 1 suppose, i t  seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwdt akanewetookwii, Somebody may or can believe, I 
, ,, ,, ?+newunotmkwii, mppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akaneweko un, &mebody mi ht, could, would, or 
7 9  ,, alumemnotopun, ) should %elisre, I s v p p  or it 

Beems 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akanewekopun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
,, ,, ,, akanewnnokopun, should hare believed, I suppose 

or it seems. 

€3UBJUNC'lCrVI3 MOOD. 
The same .a the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the  

addition of &kt.& throughout all its tenses. 



TRAN8ITIVE VERB-INDETERMINATE-AGENT AND O m - I N T E R B E .  I kl 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwkt akowinanewetookwii, 1 8omebody is believed, I suppose, i t  
,, akowinanewunotwkw~, ( seems 

e PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwfit akowinaoewekp un, Somebody was believed, I suppose, 
, akowinanewuno E opun, itseems 

PERFECT TENSE. 

K4 tapwit akowinanewetookw8, I Somebody has been believed, I sup- 
,, ,, akowinanewunotookwa, pose, it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kd tapwdlt akowinanewekopun, Somebody had been believed, I sup- 
,, ,, akowina.newunokopun, ] p w ,  it seems 

.cv FOTCRE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt akowinanewetookwii; Somebody shall or will be believed, -- 

13 ,, akowinanewunotookwii, 
m a  

j I suppow, it wema , 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kt3 tapwit akowinanewetookwi, Somebody shall or will have been 
. ,, ,, ,, akowingnewnno~kw~]  believed, I suppose, it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

m-T TENSE. 

Kittii kd tapwit akowinanewetookwi, Somebody .may or can be believed, 
, ,, ,, akowinanewunotookw&, ] I suppap or it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TmSE. 

Kitta tapwkt akowinanewekopun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
11 ,, akowinanewunokopun, ] should be believed, I suppose 

or i t  seems 

PLUPERFEGT TENSE 

Kitta kQ tapwb akowinaneweko un, Somebody might, could, would, or 1 } h o d  have h n  b k v , ,  I ,, ,, ,, nknwinanemlnn onun, 
suppose or it seems. 



ACCESSORY OR POSBES$IVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PEESENT TENSE 

tapwit akiiwanatookwii, Somebody, in relation to him, believes, 
I suppose or it seems 

PUT OR IXPEEFECT TENSE. 

tapwit .twanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, be- 
lieved, I suppose or it seems 

PEBFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapmat akiiwanatookwii, hmelpdy, in relation to him, has 
believed, I euppose or it seems 

PLUPEBFECTxaTBN5E 

Kd tapwit akiiwanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, had 
believed, I suppose or it seeme 

FTTI'UltE TENSE. 

Kitta tap& akiiwanatookwii, Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will believe, I suppose or it 
seems 

FGTUEE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta lid tapwdt aktiwanatookwii, Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will have believed,. I suppose, 
or it seems. 

, i. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE 

Kitta kt! tapwAt akiiwanatookwii, Somebody, in relation to him, may 
or can believe, I suppose or it 
seems 

PAST OR IMPEBF%CT mSE 
Kitta tapw&t akiiwanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, q h t ,  

could, would, or should beheve, 
I suppose or it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapw&t akiiwanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, 
could, would, or should have 
believed, I suppose or it seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive Mood 

of the Simple Verb, with the addition of Btookwi throughout all its tenses. 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 
The same prefixes as noticed before at page 86. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE .CASE-SU,PPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PB- TENSE: : 

tapwit akowewanatookw~ Somebody, in relation to him, is 
believed, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
tapwdt akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to bim, was . 

believed, I suppose or i t  seem 
PERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwdt akow&anatodkwS, Somebody, in relation to him, haa 
been believed, I suppose or i t  
seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwdt akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, had 
been believed, Isupposeorit seems- s : 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Kitta.tapw&t akowewanatoob2 Somebody, in relation to him, shall 

or will be believed, I suppose 
or it seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kh: tapwkt akowewanatookwa, Somebody, in relation to him, shall 
or will have been believed, I 
suppose or it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kith kk tapwit akowewanatookwii, Somebody, in relation to him, may 
or a n  be believed, I suppose or 
it seems 

PAST OR INPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwdt akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him; might, 
could, would or should be be- 
lieved, I suppose or it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta kt! tapwit akowewanakopun, Somebody, in relation to him, might, 

could, would or should have been 
believed, I suppose or i t  seems. 



INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TBNSE. 

tapwit akiio, I t  believes 

,, They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
/ 

tapwit akapun, It believed 
,, akGpunee, They believed 

PERFECT TENSE 

KC tapw&t akiio, ' It has believed '. 

kc. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KB tapwhtt akapun, I t  had believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapmbt akiio, I t  shall or will believe 
&c. 8 I 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. . 
Kitta kk tap& aho,  It shall or will have believed. 

&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PEE3ENT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwfit aklo, I t  may or can believe 
&c. 

PAST OR INPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta tapwit akiipun, I t  might, could, would or should 
&c. believe 

' PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapn-fit akiipun, It might, could, would or should 
&c. have believed. 



INDETERMINATE-lnanimmk-De$nite. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TEIJYSE. 

tapwb chikatiio, It i~ believed 
,, chiatiiwa, They are believed 

tapwk chikatiipm, It was believed 
,, chikatiipuneek, They were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

KB hpw& ~hilratli~, It has been believed r 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KQ tapwb chikatiipun, It had been believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kith tapwk chikatiio, It shall or will be believed 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kQ tapwH chikatiio, It shall or will have been believed. 
kc.. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

' PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapw& chikatiio, It may or can be believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TmSE. 

Kith ePw& chikaGpun, It might, could, would, or should be 
&c. believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k6-tapwb chikaspun, It mi ht, could, would, or should have 
kc. L e n  believed. 

T 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

A tapwkt akiik, (that) It believes 
,, alr;;lkee, waw, They believe 

P U T  OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwkt ak&kepun, (that) It believed 
, akaepunee, They believed 

PERFECT TENBE. 

A kk tapwkt a k a ,  (that) I t  has believed 
&c . 

PLUPERFECI' TWBE. 

A kk tapwit akiikepun, (that) It had believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit .t, (that) It shall or will believe 
&c. - m, 

I t  to believe 
And, - 

tapwit &ke, (when) It shall or will believe 
,, akihawe, 13 They ahall or..will believe 

FUTUBE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta-kk tapwit akak, (that) It shall or will have believed 
&c. or, 

I t  to have believed 
And, 

Kk tapwit akiike, (when) It shall orbwill have believed. 
&c. 

PoTENTIllL MOOD. 

PRESENT TErnE. 

Kitta k& tapwbt akak, (that) I t  may or can believc 
&c. 

A d ,  
Kk tapwit a e ,  (when) It may or can believer 

&c. 
P PAST OB IMPEWECP TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiikepnn, (that) It might could, would, or should 
&c. believe 



SUBJUNCTIVE XOOD. 

PRE3ENT TENSE. 

A tapwit Bt -(that) I t  is believed 
,, Btwaw, chik, They are believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECP TENSE. 

A tapwhtt Bbgpun, h (that) It was believed 
,, Btwdpun, chikepun, They were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

A kk tapwhtt At (that) I t  has been believed 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. . 

A kk tapwit Atepun, (that) It had been believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta t s p d t  &t '(that) I t  shall or will be believed 
&c. 07, . - 

I t  to be believed 
And, 

tapwfit Btche, (when) I t  shall or will be believed 
,, Atwawe, They shall or will be believed 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit Bt (that) I t  shall or will have been believed 
&c. ot; 

It to have been believed 

And, 
KQ tapwkt Btche, (when) I t  shall or will have been believed 

,, Btwawe, They shall or will have been believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

Kitta kg tapwit Bt (that) It may or can be believed 
&c. 

And, 
K& tapwit Btehe, (when) It  may or can be believed 

&c. 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt Btepun, (that) It  might, could, would, or should be 
&c. believed 



PLUPEBFECT TENBE. 

Kitta kk tapwdt akiikepun, (that) It might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

K& tapwit aka, (had) It believed. 
&c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Kitta tapwit a&o, Let it believe 
3, ,, &w% - .Let them believe. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOQD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwdt aEyew, It, in relation to him, believes 
,, : ahyewa, They, in relation to him, believe 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akiiyepun, It, in relation to him, believed 
,, &yepun@, _ They, in relation to him, believed 

K& tapwit akayew, It., in relation to him, has believed 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwdt akayepun, It, in relation to him, had believed 
kc. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit &yew, It, in relation & him, ehall or will 
&c. believe t~ 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kC tapwht &&yew, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have believed. 
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PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitts kQ tapwit Atepun, (that) It might, could, would, or should have 
&c. been believed. ' , 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

K& tapwkt at, 
kc. 

(Had it been believed. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Kitta tapwst owaw, Let it be believed 

19 ,, owawuk, Let them 'be believed. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

?&ESENT TENSE. 

tapwit owimawa, It, in relation to. him, is believed 
,, owimawa, They, in relation to him; are believed 

tapwkt owimapun, It,  in relation to him, was believed 
,, owimapuneek, They, in relation tq him, were believed 

PERF'ECT TENSE. 

KQ tapwkt owimawa, 
&c. 

It, in relation to him, has been believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KQ tapwkt o&apun, It, in relation to him, had been believed 
kc .  

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt owimawa, It, in relation to him, shall or ,will be 
&c. believed 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Ki th  kQ tapwit owimswa, It,. in relation to him, shall or will 
$c. have been believed. 



POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit alriiyew, It, in relation to him, may or can believe 
&c. 

PAST OR IBfPEBFECT 'lXNSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiiyepun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
kc. would, or should believe 

Bitta kE tapw8t aktiyepun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have believed. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PBEBENT TENSE 

A tapw&t akiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him, believes 
,, . akiiyikee, ,, They, in ?elation to him, believe 

PAST OH IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit akayikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, believed 
,, akiiyikepunee ,, They, in relation to him, believed 

PERFBCT TENSE. 

A k4 tapw&t akiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him, has believed 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A k4 tapwat alziiyikepun, (that)%, in relation to him, had believed 
.&c. 

FUTURE TENSE 
Kitta tapwdt akiiyik, , (that) It, in relation to him, shall or will 

&c. believe 
And, 

tapwdt ahyike, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
believe 

,, fiyikwawe, ,, ' They, in relation to him, shall or will 
believe 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta ki? tapw&t, akiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him, shall or will have 
&c. believed. 



POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kQ tapwdt owimawa, It, in relation to him, may o; can be .. 
&c. believed 

P U T  OR. IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit owimapun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should be believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapwdt owimapun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. . would, or should have been believed. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PREIJENT TENSE. 

A tapwdt amdt,  (that) It, in relation to him, is believed 
99 amdtchik, waw, ,, They, in relation to him, are believed 

Pm OR IMPERFECT TENBE. 

A tapwdt ame4tepun, (that) It, in relation to him, was believed 
,, amdtwtlpun, ,, They, in relation to him, were believed 

PERFECT TENSE 

A kd tapwBt am&, (that) It, in relation to him, has been believed 
&c. 

PLUPEBmCT TENSE. 

A kt! tapwit am&tepun, (that) It, in relation to him, had been believed 

&c. 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit a m d t  (that) It, in relation to him, shall or will be 
&c. believed 

A d ,  
tapwdt ameBtche, (when) It, in relation to him, sh& or will be 

believed 
,, amdtwawe, ,, They, in relation to him, shall or will 

be believed 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE 

, Kitta kQ tapwdt am&, (that) It, in relation to him, shall or will have 
&c. been believed 



KQ tapwkt akiiyilre, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
kc. have believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kA tapwbt akiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him, may or a n  
&c. believe 

1 

And, 

Kg tapw&t a k w e ,  (when) It, in relation to him, may or can 
&c. believe 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapw&t akgyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should believe 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. a 
Kitta k& tapwit akrzgikepun, (tb8t) It, in relation to him, migbt, could, 

&c. would, or should have believed. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

~4 tapwit &yik, (had) It, in relation to him, believed. 
&c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Kitta tapwat skiyew, Let It, in relation to him, believe 

3 7  7 &yew% Let Them, in relation to him, believe. 



K& tapwdt amdtche (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have been believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit am&, (that) It, in relation to him, may or can be 
&c. A believed 

Aid, . -. 

KQ tapwit amdtche, (when) It, in relation to him, may or can be 
&. believed 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta t apwb amdtepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could 
&c. would, or should be believed 

~.+-. 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit amedtepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have been be- 

lieved. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Kg tapwb amdt (had) It, in relation to him, been believed. 
&c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Kitta tapwit owimawa, Let It, in relation to him, be believed 
, oppirnawa, Let Them, in relation to him, be believed. 



DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctioe). 

PBEElENT TENSE. 

teapwkt akakwa, -. If  or whether I t  believes 
,, akiiwskw;, 99 They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwfit ak&epunS, If or whether It, believed 
,, akiiwakepun8, 9 )  They believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

KA tapwdt akakwl, If or whether I t  has 
Kk &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KB tapwbt akiikepunq If or whether It had believed 
Kk & c. 

FUTURE TEN8E. 

Kitta tapw&t akiikwii, If or whether It shall o r  will believe 
Ka &c. 

l?UlWRE PERFECT TENSE 

Kitta kd tapwdt ak&w$ If or whether I t  shall or will have 
Ti2 kd &c . believed. 

- - POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PREBmT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapw&t W w i i ,  If or whether I t  may or can believe 
Kii kC &c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiikepunii, U or whether It might, could, would, or 
KZ &c . should believe 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

K i t h  kd tapwdt skdcepunii, If or whether I t  might, could, would, or 
Ka kk &c. should have believed. 



I DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Su&unctive.) I 
I PRESENT TENSE. 

i 

! 

teiipwkt owawektii, If or whether I t  is believed 
,, owawekmik, I 3  They are believed 

I ! 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwkt owawdtepunii, If or whether It was believed 
,, owawdtepuniinik, ,, They were believed 

I ' PERFECT TENSE. 

KB tapw&t owawektii, If or whether I t  has been believed I . &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

I KB tapwit owawe&tepun%, If or whether I t  had been believed 
K& &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit owawektii, If or whether I t  shall or will be belii3ved 
Kii &c. 

FUTUB;E PERFECT TENSE 

Kitta k& tapwit owawdtii, If or whether It shall or will have been 
Kii kt! &c. believed GT 

POTENTLAL MOOD. 
:i 

PRE8F;NT TENSE. r 

Kitta k& tapwdit owaareAtii, If or whether It may or can be believed 
Kii kg &c. 

PUT OB JMPEBFECT TENSE 

K i t h  tapwst owawdtepunii, If or whether I t  might, could, would or 
KG h should be believed --- 

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta kt! tap& owawedtepunii, If or whether It might, muld, would or 
Rz kE! h. should have been believed. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

Subjunctive. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwit akiiyikwi If or whether It, in relation to him, 
believes 

b ,, akiiyikwi-inee, If or whether They, in relation to him, 
believe 

PAST OR IMPERB'ECT TENBE. 

teiipmit aksyikopunii, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
believed 

,, akiiyikopunlnee, . If or whether They, in relation to him, 
. believed \ 

PERFECT TENSE; J 

KQ tapwAt akiiyikwa, If or whether It, in relation to him, has 
Kd &c. believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KB tapwit &yikopunX, If or whether It, in relation to him, have 
Kd &c. believed 

FUTURE TENSE. a 

Kitta tspwit akilyikwii, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
K% &c. shall or will believe 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit &iiJikw& If or whethet It, in relation to him, 
Kii kd &c. shall or will have believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akiipikwfi, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
Kii kB ' &c. may or can believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta tapwit akiiyik6pun2, If or whethet It, in relation to, him, 
Ka k c .  might, could, would, or ahould 

believe 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta lid tapwit akiiyikopunii, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
Ra kB - &. might, could, would, or should 

have believed. 



SCCESSORY OR POSSESSTVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

Subjunctive. 
PEESENT TENSE. 

teapwdt o+mawedtii, If  or whether It, in relation to him, 
is believed 

,, owimawedtiinik, If  or whether They, in relation to him, 
\ are believed 

PAST OR: IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwdt owimawedtepuna, If  or whether It, in relation to him, 
- ,  was believed 

7, owimawedte~unlnik. If or whether Thev. in relation to him. 
were believed" ' 

PERFECT TENSE. 

K& t&h owimaweBkta, If or whether It, in relation to him, bas 
Kt! &c. been believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kb tapwdt owimawedtepnnb, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
Kt! &c. had' been believed 

Kitl - 
I I FUTURE TENSE. 

n tapwbt owimawe.8 ta, If or whether It, in relation to h e ,  

I I Kii &c. shall or will be believed 
5 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit owimawdh If or whether It, in relation to him. . - 
Kii k& &c., . shall or will have been believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. -y?$-y 1 
; 

a 
.zl. 

PRESENT TEN=. .., %j; . < ,*;: 
' Ui 9 /- 

Kitta kB tapwkt owimawdki, If or whet-her It, in relation to him, i ~2 '. P, 

I I Ka kt! kc. . . may or can be believed ,a:,x:$ r3,, :: 
. p Ti'. 

I I ' PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. .$ 
,a tapwit owimawdtepunii, If or whether It in relation tn him . il Kitt 

His 
------ - -- ---. 

s g h t ,  could, would, or should 
be believed 

.:# 

I I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

K i t h  k& tapwit owimawet!tepuna, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
R 3  k4 &c. . might, could, would, or should 

have been believed. . 



SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwfLt akiitookwl, I t  believes, I suppose or it seems 
,, &tookwZmee, They believe, I suppose or it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akZkopun, It believed, I suppose or it seems 
, , akiikopunee, They believed, I suppose or it seems 

'PERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwf t akatookwi, 
' It has believed, I suppose or it seems 

&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

K6 tapwfrt akiikopun, It had believed, I suppose or it seems 
, &c. 

FUTURE TENSE.. 

Iiitta tipwJt akatookwii, I t  shall or will believe, I supposeor 
&c. it seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akatookwl, I t  shall or will have believed, I s u p  
kc. pose or it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwh akatookwti, I t  may or can believe, I suppose or 
&c. it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

~ i t t a ' t a~v i t  akiikopun, I t  might, could, would, or shotahi 
&c. believe, I suppose or it eesnis 

PLUPEBPECT TENSE. 

Kith kk tapwHt  pun, It might, could, would, or should have 
&c. believed, I suppose or it seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple .Verb, with the 

addition of iitookwii throughout all its tenses. 
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I 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENBE. 

tapwkt owaatookw&, It is believed, I su pose or i t  seems 
,, owatookwiinik, They are believed, 5 suppose or i t  seems 

1 1  PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

I I 
t 

tapwbt owakopun, It was believed, I su pose or it seems 
,, owakopunuk, They were believed, f soppose or it seems 

# 

I 
PERFECT TENSE 

Kd tapwet owatookwti, I t  has been believed, I s.uppose or it 
&c. seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KQ tapw$t owako un, I t  had been believed, I suppose or i t  L. * seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta taPw&t uwatookwii, I t  shall or will be believed, I suppbse 
&c. or i t  seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kt3 tapwdt owatookwii, I t  shall or will have been believed, I 
$c. suppose or it seems. - 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit owakopun, It might, could, would, or should be 
&c. believed, I suppose or i t  seems 

Kit* kd tapwht owakopun, I t  might, could, would, or should have 
$c. been believed, I suppose or i t  

I PAST OR IMPERFECT TENBE. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 



INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akiiyeetookmi, It, in relation to him, believes, I suppose 
or i t  seems 

,, ak~yeetookwiinee, They, in relation to him, believe, I 
suppose or it seems . 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
tapwit akiiyekopun, It, in relation to him, believed, I sup- 

/ pose or it seems ,, akipekopunee, They, in relation to him, believed, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 
KQ tapwdt akLyeetookwi, It, in relation to hlm, haa believed, I 

&c. suppqse or i t  seems 
PLUPERFECT 'TENSE. 

Kk tapwkt akiiyekopun, It, in relation to him, had believed, I 
&. suppose or it seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Kitta tapwdit akiiyeetookwii, It, in relation to him, shall or will 

&c. believe, I suppose or it aeems 
FUTURE PEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitts kt3 tapwit akayeetookwa, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. . have believed, I suppose or i t  seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kct tapwit akayeetmkwl, It, in relation to him, may or can 
&c. believe, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta tapwat akiiyekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should believe, I suppose 

or it seems 
\ 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Iiitta ki? tapwdt akiipekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have believed, 

I suppose or i t  seems. 

SUBJIJNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Acc8880ry or Possessive C u e  of the Subjunctive Mood 

of: the Simple Verb, with the addition of throughout all ita teneea. 
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit owimatookwii, It, in relation to him, is believed, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

,, owimntookwShee, They, in relation to him, are believed, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
tapwbt owimakopun, It, in relation to him, was believed, I 

suppose or i t  seems 
, owimakopunee, They, in relation to him, were believed, 

I suppose or it seems 
PERFECT TENSE. 

It, inrelation to him, has been believed, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

It, in relation to him, had been be- 
lieved, I suppose or it seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
It, in relation to him, might, could, 

would, or should be believed, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta kB tapwit owimakopun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 

would, or should have been be- 
lieved, I suppose or i t  seems. 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 



INDETERWNATE- Inanimclte-ln&$nite. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akmukun, It believes 
,, akiimukunwa, They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akiimukunopun, It believed 
,, aki'imukunopunee, They believed 

PERFECT TENBE. 

Kd tapwit akiimukun, I t  haa believed 
.* &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kd tapwit akiimukunopun, It had believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwfit akhukun,  It shall or will believe 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Hit.ta kd tapwdt akhukun ,  I t  shall or will have believed. 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit akiimukun, I t  may or can believe 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwkt akiimukunopun. It ' ht, could, would, or should 
kc.  Z i e v e  

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kr5 tapwltakamukunopun, It might, could, would, or should have 
$c. believed. 



INDETERMINATE-Inanimate-Indef nite. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

P m E N T  TENSE. - *, 
tapw k chikatiio, It ie believed 
,, chikatiiwa, They are believed 

PAST*OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwk chikatipun, I t  wse believed 
,, chikatiipunee, They were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

KQ tape chikatiio I t  has been believed 
kc. 

PLUPEBFECT =SE. 

KQ tapwk ch i i a~pun ,  It had been believed 
8tc. 

PUTU RE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwk chikatiio, It shall or will be believed 
$c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwk chikatiio, It shall or will have been believed 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwh chikatSo, I t  may or can be believed 
&c. 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwk chikatapun, I t  might, could, would, or should be 
$c. believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kQ tapwi chikatiipun, It might, could, would, or should have 
$C. been believed. 



164 TRANSITIVE VERB-INDETERMINATE-INANIMATE-INDEFINITE-DIRECT. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

A tapwit akamukdk, (that) I t  believes ,, akiimukdkee, waw, ,, They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit ak8mukdkepun, (that) It believed 
akiimuk6kepunee, ,, They believed 

PERFECT TENSE. -* 

A kB tapwit akamukdk, (that) It has believed 
&c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A kd tapwit akiimukhkepun, (that) I t  had believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwbt akimukdk, (that) I t  shall o r  will believe 
k c .  w, 

I t  to believe 

A d ,  
tapwit akiimukdke, . (when) It shall or will believe 

,, akiimukdkwawe, ,, They shall.or will believe 

FUTWE PERFECT TENSE 

Kitta kk tapwit -uk4k, . (that) I t  shall or will have believed. . 
&a. 

And, a 

Kg tapwit akiimukGke, (when) It shall or will have believed. 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapw&t akmukGk, (that) It may or oan believe 
t c .  

Alzd, 
Rk tapwit ahmukdke, (when) It may or can believe 

&c. 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. - 

PRESENT TENSE. 

(that) I t  is believed 
,, They are believed 

PAW OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwh chikatiikepun, (that) It was believed 
,, chikatiikepunee, ,, They were believed 

PERFECT TENSE 

(that) It has been believed 

PLUPERFECl! TENSE. 

(that) It had been believed 

FUTURE TENSE. 

(that) I t  shall or will be believed 

(when) It shall or will be believed 
They shall or will be believed 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

(that) It shall or will have been be- 

(when) It shall or will have been be- 
lieved 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

(that) It may or can be believed 

(when) It  may or can be believed 

C 



PAST OR IMPERFEOT TENBE. 

Icitta tapwit akamukhkepun, (that) I t  might, could, woulq or 
&c. should believe 

-- PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta 18 tap& akiimukbkepun, (that) I t  might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

K6 tapwit ak;lmukhk, 
\ 

(had) I t  believed. 
&c. 

IMPEIUTIVE MOOD. 

Kitta tapwkt akamukun, Let it believe 
,, ahmukunwa, Let them believe. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwkt akiimukuneyew, It, in relation to him, believes 
,, ahukuneyewa, They, in relation to him, believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akiimukuneyepun, It, in relation to him, believed 
,, .ak%mukuneyepunee, They, in relation to him, believed 

PERFECT TENSE. - n 

Kk tapwit akiimukuneyew, 
&c. 

It, in relation to him, has believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapw&t akiimukuneyepun, It, in relation to him, had be- 
k c .  lieved 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta iapwkt akiimukuneyew, It, in relation to him, shall or 
&c. will believe 



PABT OR IXPEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwA chikatiikepun, (that) It might, could, would, or should 
&c. be believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapw& chikakikepun, (that) It, might, could, would, or should 
&c. have been believed. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

KC! tapwb chikatiik, (had) I t  been believed. 
&c. 

Kitta tapwhl chikatiio, Let it be believed 
,, chikatiiwa, Let them be believed. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE 

tspwa chikatiiyew, It, in relation to him, is believed 

I \  ,, chikatayewa, They, in relation to him, are be- $ 
lieved 

I 
PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapw!i chikawyepun, & It, in relation to him, was believed 
,, , chikatiiyepnnee, .They, in relation to him, were be- 

I ieved 
+I \ 

PERFECT TENSE 

K4 tapwsi chikatiiyew, 
.. - ~ -  

t c .  
--- - ...... 

It, in relation to him, has been 
believed 

I 1' PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

It, in relation to him, had been 
believed 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwk chikatiiyew, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. be believed 



* 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwht ak&mukuneyew, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE 

Kitta kk tapwit ak8mukuneyew, It, in relation to him, may or can 
&c. believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akiimukuneyepun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should believe 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akamukuneyepun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have believed. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE 

A tapwit akiimukuneyik, (that) It, in relation to him, believes 
,, akiimukuneyikee, ,, They, in relation to him, believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit akiimukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, believed 
,, akSmukuneyikepunee, ,, They, in relation to him, believed 

PEBFECT TEXSE. 

A kk tapmat akiimukuneyik, (that) It, in relation to him, has believed 
Bcc. 

PLUPEBFBCT TENSE 

A kd tapw8t akiimukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, had believed 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapw&t &mukuneyik, ?that) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. believe 

And, 
tapwit akiimukuneyike, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will 

believe 
,, akiimukuneyikwawe, ,, They, in relation to him, sh31 or 

will believe 



FUTURE PEMECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapw& chikatiiyow, 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

K i t h  kB tapwk chikatiiyew, 

It, in relation to - him, might, could, 
would, or should be believed 

SURJUECTIVE MOOD. 

PltESENT TEXSE. 

A bpw& chikatiiyik, (that) It, in relation. to him, is believed 
,, cbikaGyikee, ,, They, in  relation to him, are be1ievc.d 

PAST OR INPERFECT TEKSE. 

, A tapwb chikatiiyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, was believed 
,, chikatiiyikepunee, ,, They, in relatioo to him, were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

(that) It, in relation to him, has been be- 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

FUTUItE TENSE. 

,, chikatiiyikwawe, 
will be believed 

Y 



FUTURE PERFECT TENBE. 

Ritta kd 'tapwit akgmukuneyik, (that) It, in relation to him, shall or  
&c. will have believed 

And, 

Kd tapwdt akZmukuneyike, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or 
&c. will have believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k; tapwit akiimukuneyik, (that) It, in relation to him, may or 
Q-c. can believe 

And; 

Kd tnpwHt akZmukuneyike, (when) It, in relation to him, may or 
&c. can believe . I 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

liittv tapwbt akimukuoeyikepun, . (that) It, in relation to him, might, 
&c. could, would, or should 

believe 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit akSmukuneyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, 
kc. could, would, or should have 

believed. 

KG tapwit aklmukuneyik, (had) It,' in relation to him, be- 
Src. lieved. 

/ 

IMPERATIVE XQOD. - 
Kitta tapaht akiirauk;neyew, Let It, in .relation to him, believe 

,, akiim~kune~ewa, . Let ~ h e h ,  in relation m him, be- 
lieve. 
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FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapw& chikatiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have been believed iff An4 

Kk tapmi chikatiiyike, (when) It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. have been believed. Y. , 

. k 
L < y  
b 81 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
t 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapw& chikatiiyik, (that) It, in relation to him', may or can be 
kc. believed t 

Q 

And, 

KQ tapwit. chikatiiyike, (when) It,  in relation to him, m y  or can be . T 

&c. believed . 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

Bitta tapwk chikatiiyikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&. would, or should be believed 

i PLUPERFECT TENSE \ >a 

Kitta kk t a p d  chikatayikepun, (that) It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have been be- 

lieved. 
I l i  

-. 1 
CONDITIONAL MOOD. !!! 

,KQ tapwb chikatiiy ik, (had) It,  in relation to him, been believed. 
&c. - :<:I ". f 

IMPERATIV,E MOOD. . 2, $4 
Kitta tapwb chikatiiyew, - Let It, in relation to him, be believed :& 

,, chikatiiyewa, - Let Them, in relation to him, be belieqed. 8 a 



DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwit a?~iimukunookmZ, 
akiimukdkw~, If or whether I t  believes 

? 7  

9 )  akiimu kunoomakwii, If or whet,her They believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEXSE. 

PERFECT TEPI'SE. 

KA tapwit akimukunookwi , If or whether it has believed 
KC &c. 

PLCPERFECT TENSE. 

KB t a l ~ ~ b t  akiim~kunookoyunai; If or whether I t  had believed 
KQ &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kibta tapwgt akiimuf unookwii, If or whether I t  shall or will believe 
BH &c. 

F'CTURE PERFECT TEXSE. 

Bitta k6 tapwit akamukunookw~, . If or whether It shall or r i l l  have 
Ka k& &c. believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESEXT TEXSE. 

Kitta kk taprat  ak~mukunookw~, If or whether It may or can believe 
Ka kk . &c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tkpvkt ak8mu~unookopun~, If 07-whether It might, could, would, 
K g  &c. or should believe 

Kitta kQ tap& akiimukunookapuo(l, 1f orwhether 'It might, could, would, 
Kii kk &c. should have believed. 



DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive). 

PBESENT TENSE. 

teiipwdr chikatiikwii, If or whether I t  is believed 
,, chikatiiwakwi If or whether They are believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwk chikatiikopunii, If or whether I t  was believed 
,, chikatiiwakopun$ I f  or whether They were believed 

PEFtFECT TENSE. 

KB tapwdr chikaGkwa, If or whether It has been believed , 

Kk kc. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kd tapwb chikatakopuni If or mhether It had been believed 
Kt! kc. 

FUTTJRE 'TENSE. 

Kitta tapwi chikatakwii, 'If or -whether It shall or will be 

K$ &c. believed 
FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwdr chikatiikwi, If or whether I t  shall or will have 
Kii kk &c. been believed. 

P 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kB tapmi chikatiilrwii, If or whether It may or can be be- 
KG kk kc. lieved 

PAST OR 1MPEB;FECT TENSE 

Kitta tapmi chikatiiikopuniii, If or whether It might, could, mould, 
KG k c .  or should be believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

'Kitta k&. tapwb chikatiikopunii, If or whether I t  might, could, would, 
KH kk 8cc. or should have been believed. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DTJBITATIVE MOOD. 

Subjunctive. 

PREBENT TENSE. 

teipwfLt akimuliuneyikwi?, .If or whether It, in relation to him, 
believes 

,, akamukuneyikwiinee, If or whethor Thay, in relation to 
him, believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwkt akiimukuneyikopunii, If or  whether I t ,  in relation to him, 
believed 

,, akiimukuneyikopuniinee, If or whether They, in relation to 
him, belioved 

PERFECT TENSE. 

I<A tapwit akiimukuneyikn-5, If or whether I t ,  in relation to him, 
KE &c. has believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KA tnpwbt akiimukuneyikopunZ If or whether It, in relation to him, 
K6 kc. had believed 

FTTl'LTRE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit &%mukuneyikwZ, If or whether It, in relation to him, 
Kii kc. shall or will believe 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Iiitta li6 tapw3t ak~mukuneyiliwii, If or mhether It, in relation to him, 
Iia kE &c. shall or will have believed. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESmT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akiimukuneyikwii If or whether It ,  in relation to him, 
Kii k& &c. may or can believe 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit ak~mukuneyikopun~, If or whether I t ,  in relation to him, 
Ka kc. might, could, would, or  should 

- believe 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta liC tapwit ak8~ukoneyikopwii,  If or whether It ,  in relation ta him, 
Kii ki? &c. might, could, wouId, or should, 

have believed 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE.-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

Xubjunctive. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwk chikattiyikw.;i, If or whether It,  in relation to him, 

,, chikatiiyikwtinee, If or whether They, in relation to 
him, are believed . 

PAST OR IYPERFECT TENSE. 

teapws chikatiiyikopunii, I f  or whether I t ,  in relation to him, 
was believed 

,, chih~yikopunlnee,  If or whether They, in relation to 
him, were believed 

PERFECT TENSE. 

If or whether I t ,  in relation to him, 
has been believed 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kb tapwi chikatiiyikopunii, If or whether It,  in relation to him, 
had been believed 

FUTURE TENSE. 

If or whether It, in relation to him, 
shall or will be believed 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESETVT TENSE. 

If or whether It, in relation to him, 
, may or can be believed 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. . . 

PLUP-ECT TENSE. 

If or whether It, in relation to him, 
might, could, would, or should 
have been believed. 



SUPPOSITIVE Y OOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. ; 
PRESENT TENBE. 

, 
, 

tapwit akiimukunotookwii, It Gelieves, I suppose or it seems 
,, ak%mukunotookwiinee, They believe, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT 'I'ENSE. 

tapwit akiimukunokopun, I t  believed, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, akiimukunokopunee, - They believed, I suppose, or i t  seems 

7 PERFECT TENSE. 

KE tapwit akismukunotookw2, It has believed, I suppose or i t  seems 
If &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwit akiimukunokopun, I t  had believed, I suppose or i t  seems 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

I(itta tapwit akHmukunatookw$ It shall or will believe, I suppose or 
&c. i t  seeme 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kb tapwit ak;inlukunatookwi, I t  shall or will have believed, I sup- 
&c. pose or it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESEST TESSE. 

Kitta kk tapw&t aklmukunstookw%, It may or can believe, I suppose or 
kc. 

c .  
' i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akamukunokopun, It might, could, would, or should 
6c. believe, I suppose or it seems 

PLUPERFECT TEKBE. 

Kitta kk tapwht aklmukunokopun, It might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed, I suppose or i t  , 

seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. ' 

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with the 
addition of litookwii throughout all its tenses. 
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SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-IISDICATIVE MOOD. 
; \! 
0 4 

-, 

PRESENT TENSE. 

It is believed, I suppose or i t  seems 
They are believed, I suppose or it 

seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwb chikatiikopun, It mas believed, I suppose or it seems 
.. chikatiikopunee, They were believed, I suppose or i t  ., 

seems 

PERJ?ECT TENSE. 

KQ h p w i  chikatatookwa, I t  has been believed, I suppose or it 
&c. seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

KQ tapw& chikatiikopun, I t  had been believed, I suppose or i t  
&c. seems 

t 

!' 

FUTURE TEPU'SE. 

Kitta tapwit chikatiitookwii, It shall or will be believed, I suppose I 
&c. i t  seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Hitta kk tapwi chikatitookwi, It shall or will have been believed, '5 
&c. I suppose or i t  seems. 

\ ff 

'u q 3 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
i I PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwb chikat&tookw& I t  may or can be believed, I 'suppose 
&c. or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

K i t h  tapwQ chikat&opu{ It might, could, would or should be 
* 

&c. believed, I suppose or -it seems 

I PLUPERFECT TEXSE. 

I K i t h  kr! @pa& chikatj~opun, A I t  might, could, would, or should have 
- &c. been believed, I suppose or it 

I seems. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

3 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit ak~mukuneyectookw8, I t ,  in relation to him, believes, I 
suppose or i t  eeems 

,, aklmukuneyeetookwLnee, They, in relation to him, believe, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENBE. 
tapwit akimukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, believed, 

I suppose or i t  eeems 
,, akiimukuneyekopunee, They, in relation to him, believed, I 

suppose or i t  seems ' 
PERFECT TENSE. . 

Kk tapwit akiimukuneyeetookwii, It, in relation to him, has believed, 
&c. I suppose or i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
Kk tapwit ak~mukuneyekopun, I t ,  in relation to him, had believed, 

I suppose or i t  seems 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapx~t.akhukuneyeetookw8, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
&c. believe, I suppose or it seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
Icitta kk tapwk! ak3mukuneyeetookwi, It, in relation to him, shall or will 

&c. have believed, I suppose or i t  ' 

seems. 
POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 
Kitta kd tapwit akimukunejeetookwii, It, in relation to him, may or csn 

&c. believe, I suppose or i t  seems 
I ! 
i .  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
Kit& tapwit akiimukuneyekopun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 

i &c. would, or should believe, I sup- 
pose or i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

I Kitta kk tapwit ak5rnukuneyekopunl It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c . would, or should have believed, 

I suppose or it seems 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
The same as the Accessory or Possessive Case of the Subjunctive Mood 

- of the Simple Verb, with the addition of Zitoohii throughout a11 its tenses. 

OPTATIVE MOOD. 
li 

The Optative Mood is formed by the addition of the same prefixes as 
noticed before at page 85. 

4 

: 

i 
t 

i 
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. ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PREBKNT TENSE. 
tapwi chikatiiyeetookwii, 

,, chikatayeetookwiinee, 

I PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

t a ~ w i  chikatiiveko~un. It, in relation to brn, was believed, * d A -  

,, chikatiiyekopunee, 

I I PERFECT TENSE 
' iy! 
"t 

I I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
$j: 

. ~ 

Kg tapw& chikatiiyekopun, 
&c. 

FUTURE TEKSE. 

I I Kitta tapw& chikat&yeetookmii I t ,  in relation to him, shall or will 
&C be believed, I suppose or i t  

seems 
FUTURE PERFECT TEh'SE. :! ; 

Kitta LB tapwk chikatiiyeetookmii, 
&c; 

' I  

or it seems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 tapw&chikaGyeetookwl, It,  in relation to him, may or can 
&c. be believed, I suppose or it 

F 
'i 

seems 

PAST OR INPERFECT TEXSE. 

Kitta tapwh chikatiiyekopun, 
&c. 

I I 
1 

suppose or it seems 4, 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k8 tapwi chikatiiyekopun, 
&c. 

It, in relation to him, is believed, 
I suppose or i t ,  seems 

They, in relation to him, are believed, 
I suppose or it seems 

. I suppose or itseems 
They, in relation to him, were be- 

lieved, I suppose or it seems 

It ,  in relation to him, has been 
believed, I suppose or i t  seems 

s7 

It, in relation to him, had been 
believed, I suppose or it seems 

It ,  in relation to' him, shall or will 
have been believed. I sunDose 

It,  in relation to him, might, could, 
would or should be believed, I 

It, in relation to him, might, could, 
would or should have been he- 

. . 

I I 
.. . . . . . -. - - 

lieved, I suppose or it seems. 



TRANSI!CrVE VER;B.-hdmate Object. (6th Conjug. urn.) 

INDICATIVE MOOD-Direct. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwbt Bn, I believe i t  

Ke ,, Bn, Thou believest i t  
3, um, He believes i t  

PZur. Ne ,, anan, 
3] We believe i t  Re ,, iinanow, 1. 2 * 

He ,, iinawsw, Ye believe i t  

,, umwuk, They believe i t  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapw&t 8, ty, I believed i t  

Ke ,, i s  ty, Thou believedst it 

00 ,, 8, tY, He believed it 
Plur. Ne ,, Btanan, 1. 3 

Ke ,, k6taoanow, 1. 2 1 We believed i t  

He ,, Qtawaw, Ye believed i t  
00 ,, ktamaw, They believed i t  

Of-, 
Sing. Ne tapwit aapun,  I believed i t  

Ke ,, 5napun, Thou believedst it 
, umopun, He believed it 

Plur. Ne ,, iinanapun, 1. 3 1 We believed it 
Ke ,, tinmapun, 1. 2 

P - iinawapun, Ye believed i t  

lieved i t  

PEIWECT TENSE. 

Sing.. Ne kB tapwit Bn, I have believed it 
&c. B 

PLUPERFECT TEXSE. 

Sing. Ne kB tapwhit 8, ty, I had believed it. 
/ &c. > 
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l ' " R A N 8 m  VERB.-h&&nate Object. (6th Conjug. urn.) 

INDICATIVE MOOD-Inverse. 

I PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. 
/ ' '  

Ne tapwit akoon, It  believes me - 

Ke ,, akmn, It believes thee 
,, akoo, He is believed by it 

Plur . Ne ,, akoonan, ] I t  believes us 
Ke ,, akoonanow, 1. 2 
Ke ,, akoonawaw, It, believes you 

,, akoowuk, They are believed by it 

PAST OR IXPERFECT TENSE. 
-- 

Sing. Ne tapwit akd, ty, I t  believed me 
Ke ,, akd, ty, It believed thee 

E: i 3  

f i  
00 ,, ak6, t ~ .  He was believed br it i: % --- . , . * .  
Ne ,, akdtanan, 

]1t believed us 
Ke ,, akdtananow,. 1. 2 
Ke . ,, akhtawaw, I t  believed you j;" 

- 
- 00 ,, akdtawaw, y k ,  ty, They were believed by it 5; , - I B 

or, ; 1 .- & 

Sing. Ne tapwit akoonapun, I t  believed me $. 
Ke ,, nkoonapun, I t  believed thee 

77 akoopun, He was believed by it 
Plur . Ne ,, akoonanqun, 1. 3 

Ke ,, akoonanapun, 1. 2 ]It believed us 

Ke ,, akoonswapun, It believed you .. .* '7 1 
,, akodtaw Gun, 
,, akoopuneek, They were believed by it 
,, akoowapun, 

PERFECT TENSE. 
% i 

Sing. Ne kt! tapwkt akoon, It has believed me 

I I kc. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

&. Ne hB tap& ak5, .tg, I t  had believed me. 
RTP 



a, 
Sing. Ne kd tapwit &spun, I had believed i t  

&c,.* 

FUTURE TENSE. - T 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt a, I shall or will believe it 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT. TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwit fin, I shall or will have believed it. 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. , - 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwit .tan, I may or can believe it 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPEaFECT TENSE. 

~ i p g .  k e  ga tapwit 8, ty, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe i t  

O h . .  
Sing. Ne ga tapw&t iinap'un, . I might, m l d ,  would, or  should 

&c. believe it 

PLUPEBFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwb 8, ty, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. e have believed it 

Or, 
\ 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapw&t *spun, I might, mad, would, or should have 
&c. . believed it. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PI$ESrn TENSE. 

Sing. A tapwkt uman, (that) I believe it 

,, ,, umU% 97 Thou beliepest it 
1, 11 Gk ,, He believes it. . .  
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Or, 

Sing. Ne kk taPw& akoonapun, - It had believed me 
&c. 

-4 

FUTURE TENSE. 

: $Trig. Ne ga tspwkt akoon, It shall or will believe me 
&c. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kk tapwit akoon, It shall or will have believed me. 
&c. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. t 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k6 tapwit akoon, It may or can believe me 
&c. 

. PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit nk6, ty, ' It  might, could, would, or should 
believe me 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit akonapon, It might, could, would, -or should 
&c. believe me I t i ,  

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 1 
Sing. Ne ga kk tapwkt ak4 ty, It migbt, could, would, or should '$ 

I 

&c. have believed me' 
:f 1 

e, 
Sing. Ne ga k& tapwkt akoonapun, 1t might, could, would, or should 

&c. have believed me. 

I - 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. . , 
i 

- .  
PRESENT TENSE. 



Plur. 

Sing. 

Plur. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

Sing. 

A tapwat uhk, ] - (that) We believe it ,, ,, umhk, 1. 2 
,, ,, umiik, 

4 ,' Ye believe it 
,, ,, dkik, ,, Theybelieveit 
,, 1, Gkwaw, 

. - 
PAST OR IMPEE~ECT TENSE. 

A tapwit umapan, ($hat) I believed i t  

,, 9 ,  UmUPU"> ,, Thou belkvedst i t  ' 

>, 7, 

hkepun, 1 ,, He believed i t  
,, ,, J P U ~ ~  
,, ,, umzkepun, 1. 3 1 ,; ' We believed it 
,, ,, urn6kepun, 1. 2 .. ~. - 
, ,, umiikepun, ,, Ye believed i t  
,, ,, iikiepun, 
,, , dBwApun, ' ,, They believed it 
,, ,, umwhpun, 

PEBFECT TENSE. 

-A kd tapwit uman, (that) I have believed it 
&c . 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A kd tapwft urnapan, (that) I had believed it 
-a 

&c. . =3 

FUTURE TENBE. 
1 

Kitta tapwfit uman, (that) I shall or will believe i t  
of- 

&c. I to. believe it 

A d ,  

tapwit umane, (when) I shall or will believe i t  
,, umune ,, ~ h k u  shalt or wilt believe it 
,, ike, ,, He shall or will believe it. 

,, We shall,or will believe i t  
1, 

,, ' umiiko, ,, Ye shall or will believe it 
,, Gkwawe, ,, They shall or will believe i t  



,, They are believed by it 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. A tapwit akoopapan, 
- ,, I t  believed thee ,, ,, akooyupun, 

,, He mas believed by it 

akooyiepun, ,, It believed you ,, 9 7  

,, ,, akootchikepun, 
,, ,, akootwipun, ,, They were believed by it 
,, ,, akoowipun, 

PERFECT ,TENSE. 

Sing. A k& tapwdt akooyan, ($hat) I t  h& believed me 

It to believe me - 

,, - It  shall or will believe thee 
,, He shall or will be believed 

akmyaO' 1 , It shall or w i i  believe us 
[ ,, akooyfiko, 1.2 
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FUTURE PEFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kk tapah urnan, (that) I shall or will have believed it 
&c. OT 

I to have believed i t  - 
And, 

Sing. K& tapwit umane, (when) I shall or will have believed it. 
... ',. 
. &c. ---.A' .' 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. , 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwHt uman, (that) I miy or can .believe i t  
-> &c. ' 

And, 
Sing. KQ tapwrft umane, 

1 

(when) I may or can, believe i t  - 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwdt umapan, (f hat) I might, could, would, or should 
&c. hlieve it 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwat umapan, (that) I might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed it. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kt3 tapwit uman, (had) I believed it. 
&c. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. , *, 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. tapwit 8, Believe thou i t  
E t t a  ,, urn, Let him believe it 

Plur. , Gtan, tak, Let us (1.2) believe it 
9 ,  umook, Believe ye i t  

Kitta ,, umwuk, Let them believe it. - 

Inverse. 
Kitta tapwit akoo, Let him be believed b i t  Z ,, h w u k ,  Let them be believed y it. 



TEANBITIVE VEEB- INANIMATE OBJECT--'INVEBPE. 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

(when) It shall or will hare believed me. 

' POTENTIAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kit& kt5 tapwit akooyan, (that) It  may or can belihe me 

(when) It may or can believe me 

PBgT OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

(had) It believed me. 

FUTURE (~&&ite). Dirwt 

Believe thou it 
Let him believe it 



i1CCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE- INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Si~2.g. Xe tapwit umwan, I believe it, in relation to him 
KEY ,, -urnwan, Thou -believest it, in relation to him 

,, umwso, 
] H e  believes it, in relation to him ,, umeyewa, 

Plur. Ne ,, umwanan, 3] We believe it, in relation to him 
Ke ,, urnwananow, 1. 2 
I<e ,, umwanawaw, Ye believe it, in relation to him 

,, umwiiwuk, ) ~ h e i b e l i e v e  it, in relation to him ,, umeyewa, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwit umwb, ty, I believed it, in relation to him, 
Ke ,, umwh, ty, Thou belicvedst it, in relation to him 
00- ,, umwb, ty, 
00 ,, umey8, tp, 

~e belieled it, io,hlation to him 
. . 

PI?tr. Xe ,, umwdtsnan, lm3] we believed it, in relation to him 
Ke ,, umwltananow, 1.2 .-. 
Ke , umwitawaw, Ye believed it, in relation to him 

I 

00 9 ,  umwAtawaw, Thqr believed it, in relation to him 
00 ,, umeJ-6, ty, 

Sing. Ne tapwit umwanapun, I believed it, in relation to him 
Ke ,, umwanapun, Thou believedst it, in relation to him 

,, . ummiipun, 
,, urneyepun, ] H e  belieied it, in relation to him 

Plur. Xe ,, um~ananapun~ l .3  1 We believed it, in  relation to him 
Ke ,, umwananapun,l.2 
Ke . ,, uniwanawapun, Ye  believed it, in relation to him 

,, umwipuneek, 

, , u m e ~ e ~ u n t  1 They believed it., in're~ation to him 
,, umeyepuneek, ) 



TRANSITIVE VEBB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INPERBE. 189 '! / 

I ACCESSORY OR POS8E88IVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PBESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwkt akoowan, I It, in relation to him, believes me / 
Ke ,, akwwan, It, in relation to him, believes thee 

,, akoowiio, He is believed by it, in relation to 
,, -gew%. him 

P~uT.  Ne ,, BkOOwanan, 'a3? T+ in ralntinn tn him. believes us )", 'Y .-.------ -- 1 ----- -- -- 
K, ,, : akoowananow,l.2~ 
Ke ,, akoowanawaw, It, in relation to him, believes you 

I 
They are believed by it, in relation 

to him ' 9 ,  akooyewa, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
' I 

Sing. YYehpwkt akmwh ty, It, in relation to him, believed me - 
'Ke ,, akoowi, ty, It,.in reladon to him, believed thee 
00 ,, akoowh ty, \ He was believed by it, in relation to 
00 ,, akwyc, fy, j him 

PZ&. Ne ,, akoowgtanan, ls3]1t, i6 relation tc him, believed us 
Ke ,, akoowitenanow,l.2 

Ke ,, akwwitawaw, It, in relation to him, believd you 
Oo , akoowhawaw, 1 They were believed by it, in relation 
.Oo ,, akooyc, ty, J to him 

Or, 

Sing. Ne tapwit akoowanapun, It ,  in relytion to him, believed me 
Ke ,, akwwanapun, It, in re1,ation to him, believed thee 

I ,, akoowipun, He was believed by it, in relation to 
,, akooyepun, him 

I Ke ,, akoowanawapun, It, in relation to him, believed - you ' 
,, akoow8puneek, They were believed by it, in relation 
9, b y e p u n ,  to him 

-- 



PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kt! tapwkt urn&, I have believed it, in relation to him 
I &c. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. He kt! tapwkt ummB, ty, I had believed it, in relation to him 

Sing. Ne kd tapwht umwanapun, I had believed it, in relation to him 
&c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwdt umwan, I shall or will believe it, in relation 
&c. to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kt! tapwb umwan, I shall or will have believed it, in 
$c. relation to him. 

I POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 
5 

sing. Ne p k& &&kt umnan, I may or can believe it, in relation to 
kc, ,  - him 
. - 

"'.PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE 

Sing. Ne ga tapwkt umwk ty, I might, could, would, or ahodd be- 
&. lieve. it, iil relation to him 

* &, . -- - - 

~ing. ~e g. tapwkt umwanapun, I might, mu14 would, or uhould b& - . 
&c. lieve it, in relation to him 

PLUPEIlFECT TENSE. 
0 - 

Sing. Ne ga kt! t a p ~ k t  WW& tp, 1 &h& ~ u l d ,  would, or ~hould have 
believed it, in relatiou to him . 

&c. 

e 
or,  1 

Sing. Ne ga k4 tapwkt umwanapun, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. have believed it, in relation 

to him. 



T w  VEBB-INANIMATE OBJECT-INVEBE. 191 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwht akoowan, %-in relation to him, has believed 
5 -. kc. me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kt! tapwkt akoowi, ty, It, in relation to him, 'had believed 
kc. me 

Or, 
Sing. Ne kB tapw$t akoowanapun, It, in relatiin to  him, had believed 

&c. me 
FUmJBE TENSE. 

It, in relation to him, shall or will Sing. Ne ga tapwkt akmwan, 
&c. believe me : f '  

k 

FUTURE PERFECT' TENSE. LL  r 

8 .  
Sing. N e  p k&' tapw b akoowan, It, ip relation to him, shall or will 

&c. / have believed me. 
,'- 

POTENTIAL MOOD. . . 
j -, 

PRESENT TENSE. "1 
.) 

> Sing. Ne ga kd tapwbt akoowan, It, in relation to him, may or can 
iU 3 &c. believe me C 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akoow8, ty, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would or should believe me 

1 
Or, 

Sing. Ne ga tapwbt akoowanapun, . It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would or should believe me I 

i - 
. PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kt! tapwit akoowb, ty, It, in relation to him, might, could, - 
I 

4- 
kc. would, or should have believed P 

J me $ 
07, 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwbt akoowanapun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have believed i 

I I me. b 
- 



SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE 

Sing. A tapwit ummuk, (that) I believe it, in relation to him 
,, ,, umwut, ,, Thou believeat it, in relation to 

him 

,, H e  believes it, in relation. to him 

P .  , ,, umwukedt, 1. 3 
,, ,, umwhk, 1 .2  1 ,, We believe it, in relation to him 

,, 1 u m w a ,  ,, Ye believe it, in relation to him 
,, ,, urnwatchik, 
,, ,, umwatwaw, ,, They believe it, in-relation to him ' 
,r ,, umeyit, 

PAST OR IIKPEllFECT TEPU'SE. 

Sing. A tapw&t umwukepun, (that) I believed it, in relation to him 
9,  ,, UmwutePun, ,, Thou believedst it, in  relation to 

him 
,, ,, umwatepun, 
,, ,, umwdpun, i ,, H e  believed it, in relation to . 
,, ,, umeyibpun, him 
9, ,, umeykpun, 

Phr .  ,, ,, umwukeCtepun,l.3 ,, W e  believed it, in relation to 
,, ,, umw.ikepun, 1.2 him 

-. 

,, ,, umwiikepun, ,, Ye believed it, in relation to him 
, ,, ,, umwatchikepun, 

,, ,, umwatwApun, ,, They believed it, in relation to 
,Y ,, umeyitepun, him 

,, ,, urneyJpun, 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. A kk tapwit umwuk, (that) I have believed it, in relation to 
him 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

(that) I had believed it, in relation to 
kc. him 



I . -  
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. I 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. A tapwlit akoowuk, (that) It, in relation to him, believes me *i! 

,, doowut( l? It, in relation 

,, 
Plur. ,, 

9 , 
akooyit, 

akoodk ,  1.2 
akoowgk, - 9 1  

akoowatchik, 
akoowatwaw, 
akoomyit, 

to him, believes thee %-. 
He is believed by it, in relation to 

him - 
It, in relation to him, believes 

3. . 
U%/ 

It, in relation to him, believes you 

They are believed by it, in relation 
to  him 

9 )  

Plur. ,, 

,, akoowatepun, 
,, akooyitepun, 

,, 
,, akoowirkepun, 1.2 

He was believed by it, in relation 
to him 

It, in relation to him, believed 
us 

- 

I I ,, ,, akoowikepun, , It, in relation to him, believed 

,, akoowatchikepun, 
,, akoowatwtlpun, 

,, ' d o o w ~ p u ,  
,, akooyitepun, 
,, akooykpm, 

you 

They were believed by it, in 
relation to him 

I I PERFECT TENSE. .' i 
Sing. A kt! tapwit akoowulr, (that) It, in relation to him, has believed 

&c. me 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

ISing. A k8 tapwbt akoowukepun, (that) It, in relation to him, had bc- 
&c. lieved me 

B B 



W S I T I V E  VEBB--IIPANRdATE OBJECT- -DIRECT. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

(that) I shall or will believe it, in 
relation to him 

(when) I shall or will believe it, in rc- 
lation to him 

,, umwutche, ,, Thou shalt or wilt believe it, in 
 elation to him 

,, umwatche, ,, He-&al~,o~-will believe it, in  re- 
,, umeyitche, , lation to him 

,, Ye shall or will believe it, in 
relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

relation to him 

(when) I shall or will have believed it, 
in relation to him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TEYSE. 

lation to him 

PAST OR IMPFXtFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapw&tumwukepun, (that) I might, could, would, orshould 
believe it, in relation to him 



FUTURE TENSE. 
(that) It, in relation to him, shall or 

will believe me 

(when) It, in relation' to him, shall or 
will believe me 

will believe thee 
,, - He ahall or will be believed by 

it, in relation to him 

,, It, in relation to him, shall or 
will believe you 

,, akoowatwawe, ,, They shall or will be believed by 
it, i n  relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

will have believed me 

(when) It, in relation to him, shall or 
will have believed me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

(when) It, in relation to him, may or 
; can believe me 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

could, would, or should have 
believed me. . -. 



CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Sing. Kd tapwit umwuk, (hid) I believed it, in relation to him. 
&c. 

PRESENT TENSE. . 

Sing. tapwit urn, Believe thou it, in relation to. him 
Kitta ,, umwlo, 1 Let him believe it, in relation to 

,, 9, UmeYewB, him 
Plz~r. ,, umwakn, tak, Let us (1. 2) believe it, in relation 

ta him 
,, - umwak, Believe ye it, in relation to him 

Kitta ,, umwiwuk, Let them believe it, in relation. to 

,, ,, umeyew% him 

Sing. taPwBt umw&un, Believe thou it, in relation to him 
Kitta ,, umwio, 1 Let him believe it, in relation to 

9 9  ,, umegew% him 
Plur. 

1 
,, umw&4k, Let ue, (1. 2) believe it, in relation 

to him 
,, ' n m w ~ ,  Believe ye it, in relation to him 

Kitta , umwiiwuk,] Let them believe it, in relation to 
,, umeJ"-% him ?7 

DUBITATIVE MOOD. (Subjunctive.) 

PBESENT TENSE. 

Sing. telpw&t ummwan(a)ii, If or whether I believe i t  
,, umwwun(w)i 9, Thou believest it 

9 )  He believes i t  

Plur. ,, umoow&wii, 1.3 
,, umoodkwa, 1.2 1 jS 

We believe it 

,, umoowiikwti,' ~r Ye believe it 
,, u m o o w M  9, They believe it 



I.. .: 
t - 



PAST OR IMPERFECT TENBE. 

Sing.. teapwdt umwapanl, If or whether I believed it 
,, umwupunii, ,, Thou believedst i t  - 
,, hkepunii, 
,, umookopuni 9 ,  He believed i t  . 

PZUT. ,, umwikepunii, 1.3 
,, u m ~ k e p u n i , l . 2  ,, We- believed it 

,, umwikepuni ,, Ye believed i t  
,, umwakepunii, , , They believed i t  

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. K i  tapwdt umwanii, If or whether I have believed i t  
KQ &c. 

V 

PLVZ'ERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. HA tapwit umwapanii, If  or whether I had believed i t  
K& , &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwit umwanii, If or whether I shall or will believe i t  
Ka 

-I &c* 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwit umwenii, If or whether I t  shall or will bark ., 

Ka kk &c. . believed it. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kd tapwit umwanii, If or whether I may or can believe i t  
Kii k& &c. 
1 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

1 Sing. Kitta tspwit  umwapani, . If or whether I migbt, could, would, 
Ka &c. or should believe 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k& tapwit umwapanii, If or whether I might, could, would, 
Kii kQ &c, or  should have believed it. 

I 
b 

i 



TRBNBITIVE - m T E  OBJECT--. 199 
9 

PAST OR IIMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sifig. teapwkt akalroowapanii, I f  or whether I t  believed me hi! 

93  akoowupupi, ,, I t  believed thee . / 1 j b  

,, akookopuna, 19 He was believed by it I 1. 
,, akoowAkepun% 1.3 - I  PZur. I ,, I t  believed us ,, akoowdkepun$_l2 1 

, ! 
,, I t  believed you .. akoowiikepunl 

PERFECT TENSE. I 

- 1  

Sing. KH tapwkt akqwanii, If or whether I t  has believed m e  
-I 

* 
2 

Kk kc. :<I$ 

Sing. .KB tapwb akoowapanii, I f  or whether It had belicvcd mc 
KQ &c. 6 

FUTURE TENSE. 

I f  or whether I t  shall or will  be- Silzg. Kitt, tapwit akoowanii, 
Kii &c. lieve me 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta k1 tapw&t akoowanii, I f  or whether It shall or will have 
Eii kd &c. believed me. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kk bpw&t akoowana, I f  or whether It may or can believe me 
Kii k8 &c. 

I - 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
rr 

Sing. Kitta tapwkt akoowepenii, , If or whether It might, could, would, 
; p f : 

or should believe me El &c. i 
a at 

,- J 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sillg. Kitta kk tapwit akoowapana If or whether I t  might, could, would, 
Kii k1 kc. or should have believed me. 

4 .  

. " A .  

,, They were believed by ,, akoowakepunii, 
it  

PLUPERFECT TENSE. ./ 
. . 



; ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--DUBITATIVE MOOD. 
4. 

Suacjunctiue. 

PRESENT TENSE. . 
Sing. teiipwit umwawuka, If or whether I believe it, in relation 

to him 
,, urnwawutii, If or whether Thou believest it, in 

C relation to him 
If or whether He believes it, in 

,, umeyikwi, relation to him 
Plur. ,, umwawukektii,1.3 If or whether We believe it, in re- 

,, umwawhkwii, 1.2 ] lation to him 
,, umwawiikwii, If or whether Ye believe it, in re- 

lation to him 
,, umeyikwii, If or whether They believe it, in re- 

lation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. teapwkt umwawukepunii, "If or whether I believed it, in relation 
to.  him 

,, umwawutepunz?, , If omwhether Thou believedst it, in 
relation €0. him 

,, umwatepunii, 
,, umeyitepuni, If or whether H e  believed it, in re- 

,, umeyCpunii, lation to him 

Plur. ,, Umaawuke'te If or whether We believed it, in re- 

,, umwawhkepuni,l.2 
,, umwawSkepunZ, If or whether Ye believed it, in re- 

lation to him 
. - ,, umey6punii, 

,, umwatchikepunii, If or whether They believed it, in 

umwatwhpunii, relation to him 
7, 

PERFECT TENSE. . 

Sing. KB, tapwit umwawuki If or whether I have believed it, in 
Kg &c. relation to him 

- PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

4 

Sitig-. Kb tapwit umwawukepunii, I f -or  whether I had believed it, in 
Kl; &c. relation to him. 



TBANBITIVE VEBB -INANIMATE OBJECT--INVEBSE. 

Sing. teapwkt akoowawuk, 

,, akoowawutii, ., If or whether It,-in relation to him, 
believes thee 

If or whether He is believed by it, 
in relation to him 

If or whether It, in relation to him, 

If or whether They i r e  believed by 
it, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

in relation to him 

If or whether It, in relaticm to him, 

PERFECT TEXSE. 

If or whether It, in relation to him, 
has believed me 



FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta tapwkt umwawukii, If or whether I shall or will believe 
Kii &c. it, in relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwkt umwawukl, If or whether I shall or will heve 
Ka kk &c. believed it, in relation to him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kk tapwit umwawukii, If or whether I may or can believe 
Kri. kC &c. it, in relation to him 

. . 
,PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. G t t a  tapwit umwawukepun%, If or whether I might, could, would, 
Rii &c. or should believe it,' in relation 

to him 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

,Sing. Kitta kk tapwit umwawukepunii, If or whether I might, could, would, 
KZ k& &c. or should have believed it, in 

relation to him. - 

SUPPOBITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Sing. Ne tapwit iinatookwa, I believe it, I suppose or i t  seems 
He ( iinatookwii, Thou believest it, I suppose or it seems 

,, umotookwii, He  believes it, I suppose or it seems . - 

Plur. Ne ,, iinanatookwii, 1.3 
Ke ,, ananatookwa, 1.2 ] We believe it, I suppose or it sesms 

Ke , iinawatookwa, Ye believe it, I sup- or it seems 
,, umotdwiinik, They believe it, I suppose or it seems 



' ~ luxar i rv~  VEEI~--TE o~~~m-wv~casrc. 203 [ill. 
FUTURE TENSE. $ i i  

Sing. Kitta tapwdt akoowawuk2, If or whether It, in relation to him, : , P I -  

Ks &c. shall or will believe me \ .  

. , 
, . 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. I 
. :  

' I '  

1, : 
Sing. Kitta k4 tapwit akoowawukii, If or whether It, in relation to him, 

I . ?  

Kii kk &c. shall or mill have believed me. . % 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRE3ENT TENSE. 
1 i 

Sing. Kitta ki tapwit skoowanukii, If or whether It, in relation to him, 1 

Kii k4 &c. may or can believe me 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

I 
Sing. Kitta tapwit a koowawukepnni 'If or whether It, in relation to him, 

Kii &c. might, could, would, or should 
believe me :t" 

i Y J  

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Kitta kB tapwftt akoowawuke- If or whether It,. in relation to him, . - 
Ka kk &c. ~puri;, might, could, would, or should 

have believed me. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

I 
4 

PRmENT TENSE. ",' 

Sing. Ne tapwlt akoonatookwl, I t  believes me, I suppose or it seems 
Ke ,, akoonatookwa, It believes thee, I suppose or it seems 

,, akoot&kwa He is believed by it, I suppose or it 
seems 

J 
/- 

I kmnmatookw~i'3]~t _ _ A -  I--- .l n believes us, I suppose or it seems rl Plur. Ne ,, a 
Ke ,, ~ k o o n a n a W O ~ ~ a , l . ~  J 

Ke ,, akoonawatookwii, It believea you, I suppose or it seems 
,, akootmkwEinik, They are believed by it, I suppose or 

it seems 



PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne tapwkt iinakopun, I believed it, I suppose or i t  seems 
Ke ,, iinakopun, Thou believedst it, I suppoee or i t  

seems 
,, umokopun, He believed it, I suppose or i t  seems 

Plur. Ne ,, iinanakopun, 1. 3 We believed it, I suppose or i t  
Be ,, iinanakopun, 1. 2 seems 
Ke ,, iinawakopun, Ye believed it, I suppose or i t  seems 

,, umwakopun, They believed it, I suppose or it 
seems 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kd tapwdt iinatookw8, I have believed it, I suppose or i t  
&c. seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne kk tapwit iinakopun, I had believed it, 1 suppose or it 
kc.  seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwbt anitookma, I shall or mill believe-it, I suppose 
&c. or i t  seems - -- -- _ _  - 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapmkt iingtookwii, I t  shall or will have believed it, I 
&c. suppose -or- it yems. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TESSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kd tapwit iiniitookwi, I may or can believe it, I suppose or 
k c .  i t  seems 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwat iinakopun, I might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe it, I suppose or it seenis 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. l e  tapwit iinakopun, I might, could, would, or should have 
&c. believed it, I suppose or it 

seems. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. . 
The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Simple Verb, with tbe 

addition of iitookwti throughout all its tenses. 



PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. N e  tapwbit akoonakopun, ' It believed me, I suppose or i t  seems 
r Ke ,, akoonakopun, It believed thee, I suppose or it seems 

,, akookopun, He was believed by it, I suppose or 
i t  seems 

PZur. Ne ,, akoonanakopun, 1.3 
Ke .. akoonanakopun. 1.2 {1t believed us, I suppose or it seems 

,, , , 
Be ,, +nawak&un,- It believed you, I suppose or .it seems 

,, akoowakopun, 
00 ,, ako6tawakopun, They were believed by it, I suppose 

akookopuneek, j or i t  seems 9, 

. PERFECT TENSE. ' 

Sing. Ne kQ tapw&t akoonatookwii, It has believed me, I suppose or i t  
&c. seems 

Sing. N? kt! tapwht akoonakopun, It had believed me, I suppose or it 
&c. seems 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga fapwkt akooniitookwi I t  shall or will believe me, I suppose 
&c. or it seems 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE 

Sing. Ne ga kc5 tapwdt akooniitookvii, It shall or will have believed me, I 
&c. suppose or it seems. 

r 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
f 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kt5 tapwit akooniitmkwii, I t  may or can believe me, I suppose 
&c. or it seems 

C 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. . . 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t akoonakopun, I t  might, could, would, or should 
&c. believe me, I suppose or it seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. ' 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit akoonakopun, I t  might, could, would, or should have 
&c. believed me, I suppose or i t  

seems. 



ACCKSSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 
1 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Si?ig. Ne tapwit umwanatookw;l, I believe it, in relation to him, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

Ke ,, umwanntookwii, Thou believest it, in relation to 
,a him, I suppose or i t  swms 

,, umw;tookwii, 1 H e  believes it, in relation to him, 
,, umeyektookwii, I' I suppose or i t  seems 

P/ur. h-e ,, umlvananatookwii,l.3 I W e  believe it, in relation to him, 
Re  ,, umwananatookwii,l.2J ' I suppose or i t  seems 
Ke ,, umwanawatookwii, Ye believe it, in relation to him, I 

sup ose or i t  seems 
umwitookw:nik,  he^ be\eve it, in relation to him, 
umeyeCtookwiinee, I suppose, or i t  seems ' 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. h'e tapwit umwanakol)un, . I believed it, in  relation to him, 
I suppose or it seems 

Iie ,, umwanakopun, Thou believedst it, i n  relation to 
him, I suppose or  i t  seems 

,, "uwakopun, 1 He believed it ,  in relation to him, 
,, umegeliopun, I suppose or it, seems 

Pfrlr. JSe ,, umwananakopun, 1.3) We believed it, in relation to him, 
Kc ,, umwananaliopun, 1.2) I suppose or it seems 
Ke ,, umwanawakopun, Ye believed it, in relation to him, 

I suppose or i t  seems 
,, umwakopun, 7 They believed it, i n  relation tohim, 
,, ume~ekopuneek, J' I suppose or it seems 

PERFECT TESSE. 

Sing. Xe k4 tapwit um~vsnstookwZ, I 'have believed it, in relation to- 
&c. him, I suppose or i t  eeems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. h'a k:. tapwit umwauakopun, I had believed it, in relation to 
Bc. him, I suppose or it seems 

FL'TUHE TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapw&t umwanatookwi, I shall or will beIieve it, in relation 
&E. to him, I suppose or  i t  seems. 
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ta~wfi t  akoowanatookwa. It. in relation to him. believes me, 
(7 

Plur. 

I suppose or i t ,  seems 
,, akpowanatookwii, It, in relation to him, believes 

thee, I suppose or it seems 
,, akooyektookwa, He is believed by it, in relation to 

him, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, . akoowananatookwtL,1.3 It ,  in relation to him, believes US, 
,, akoowananatookwii,l.'L 1 I suppoue or i t  seems 
,, akoowanawatookwfi, It, in relation to him, believes yo% 

I suppose or i t  seems 
.. akooveetookw2. I Thev are believed by it. in relation , , " ,  
,, akoo;eetookw~hee, ' to him, I suppose or it seems 

PAS? OR IMPERFECT TENSE. b -1 1 
Sina. Ne t a ~ w i t  akoowanako~un. It. in relation to bim. believed me. 
- D 

Plur. 

I I 

I suppose or i t  seems 
akoowanakopun, I t ,  in relation to him, helievetl 

thee, I suppose or it seems 
nkooyekopun, He was believed by it, in relation 

to him, I suppose or i t  seems 
akoowananakopun, 1.3?It, in relation to him, b e l i e d  us, 
akoowananakopun, 1.2) I suppose or it seems 
akoowanawakopun, It, in relittion to him, believed you, 

I suppose or i t  seems 
akooyekopun, They vere believed by it, in re- 

lation to him, I suppos.~ or it 

I 
seems 

PERFECT TEXSE. 

Sing. Ne kQ tapwkt akmwanatookwi It, in relation to him, has believed 
kc. me, I suppose or i t  seems . 

' I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sinq. Ne k& tapw&t akoowanakopun, It, in relation to him, had believed 
k c .  me, I suppose or i t  seems 

FUTURE TENSE. e 

Sing. ga tapwAt akoowaniitookwii, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
believe me, I suppose or it 



FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwit umwanatookma, I shall or will have believed it, 
&c. in relation to him, I suppose 

or i t  seems. 

. POTENTIAL MOOD. 

- PmSENT + TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga k& tapwit umwan%tookmii, I may or can believe it, in relation 
&c. to him, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TKNSE. 
i 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit umwanakopun, I rni$ht; could, would, or should 
&c. be ' ve it, in relation to him, 

I s u ~ p  % se or i t  seems 
0 

4 PLUPERFECT TENSE. / 
I 

Shg. h'e ga k; tapwit umwanakopun, I mighq could, would, or should 
&c. hive believed it, in relation . 

to him, I suppose or it - 
seems. 

SUBTUNCTIVE MOOD. 

The same as the Subjunctive Mood of the Accessory or Possessive Case 
of the Simple Verb, with the . addition . of Iitookwa throughout all its tenses. 

- ,  

' OPTATIVE MOOD. 
The same prefixes, as,noticed before-at page 85. 

PRESENT TENSE. 
a2 

tapwit akunewe~-, P l ~ r .  (a) 
,, atunewun, ,, (wa)] Somebody believes it 

PAST OR iMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akunewepun, Plw .  (ee) 

,, akunewunopun, ,, (ee) ]80mebody believed it 

PEKFECT TENSE. 

Kd tapwit akunewew, 1 Somebody has beli~ked i t  ,, akunewun, 



FUTURE PERFECT TENYE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapw&t akoowaniitookw&, It, in relation to him, shall or will 
a &c. have believed me, I suppose 

or i t  seems 

I POTENTIAL MOOD. 

I PRESENT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne gn kB tapwkt akoowan&tookwii, It, in relation to him, may or can 
&c. believe me, I suppose or i t  

seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga tapwit alroowhnakopun, It, in relation to him, might, could 
&c. would, or should believe 

me, I suppose or i t  seems 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Sing. Ne ga kB tapwblt akoowanakopun, It, in relation to him, might, could, 
&c. would, or should have believed 

. - me, I suppose or i t  seems 

INDETERMINATE-INDICbTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akoonanewew;. PZur. (a) } Somebody is believed by i t  ,, akoonanewun, ,, (wa) 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEP-SE. 

tapwit akoonnnewepun, Plur. (ee) 1 
,, Etkoonanewuuopun, ,, (ee) J Somebody was belieded by it 

PERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwkt akoonanewew;' 
,, akoonanewun, Somebody has been believed by it 

D D 



PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

IiQ tapwit akutlewepun, 
akunewunopun, ] ~ o m e b o d ~  had believed i t  

, 9 ,  

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akunewew, 
,, akunewun, Somebody shall or &ill believe it 

FUTURE PERFECT TETU'SE. 

Kitta kt3 tapwift akunewew, I Somebody shall or will have be- 
akunewun, lieved it. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. .- 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta k6 akunewew, ) Somebody mig or czn believe it ,, akunemun, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akunewepun, Bomebody might, could, would or 
,, akunewunopun, } should believe it 

PLUPERFECT TESSE. 

Kitta li; tapwift akunemepun, Somebody might, could, would or { should have believed it. ,, akunewunopun, , .. 

- * 
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapw&t akunewik, Plur. (ee) 
, akunen-hk, ,, ( e e )  (that) Somebody believes i t  
,, ume;k, ,, (eel 

PAST OR IXPERFECT TESSE. 

A tapadt akunewikepun, PI. (ee)) 
,, akunewhkepun, ,, (ee) (that) Somebody believed it 
,, ume$kepun, ,, ( e e J  

A kc! tapwit akunewik, (that) Somebody has believed it 
k c .  
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PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kt': tapwit akoonanewepun, 
,, akoonanewunopun, 1 Somebody had been believed by it 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapw?tt akoonanewew, Somebody shall or will be believed 
,, akoonanewun, by it 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 4 I 
Kitta Ir6 tapwit  akoonanewew, I Somebody shall or will have been 

,, akoonanewun, believed by it. 

I POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TEKSE. 

Kitta k6 tapwit akoonanewew, Somebody may or can be believed by 
,, akoonanewun, it 

I PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

1 Kitta tapwit akoonanenyepun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
should be believed by it 'I . akoonanewunopun, 

*- PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akoonanewepun, Somebody might, could, u~ould, or 
,, akoonanemunopun, } should have been believRLbj- it. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESEKT TEXSE. 

A tapwit akoonanew ik, Plur. (ee) 
,, akoonanewhk, ,, [;:]I (that) ~ornebohj  is beIieved by i t  
,, ako8k, 7 9  

1 I 1 PAST Olt  IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwkt akoonane~ ike~un ,  PI. (ee)) 
, akoonanewdkepun, ,, (ee) (that) Somebody mas believed by it 
,, akodkepun, ,, (eed 

I I 
.- PERFECT TERSE. 

(that) Somebody has been believed ' A kd tapwi t  akoonanewik, 
&c, by i t  



PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A kd tapnrh akunewikepun, (that) Somebody had believed it 
&c. 

., - FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akunewik, (that) Somebody shall or will believe i t  
&c . or, 

Somebody to believe i t  

And, 
tapwdt akunewike, 

,, akunewdke, (when) Somebody shall or will believe it 
,, umedke, 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwbt akunewik, (that) Somebodyshall or d l 1  have believed i t  
&c. 07, 

Somebody to have believed i t  

' And, 

Kd tapwdt akunewike, (when) Somebody shall or will have believed 
kc. it. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. Q 

Kitta k& tapwit akunewik, (that) Somebody may or can believe i t  
&c. 

And, 0 

K b  tapwit akunewike, (when) &mebody may or can believe it 
&c. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akunewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, mould, or 
kc. should believe i t  

PLUPERFECT TENSE 

Kitta kP tapwdt akunewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. should have believed it. 

e 

\ CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Kk tapwit akunewik, (had) Somebody believed it. 
&c. 
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PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

A kk tapwat akoonanewikepun, (that) Somebody had been believed by it 
. &c. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

or, 
Somebody to be believed by it 

I FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

- -  - 

Kitta tapwit akoonanewik, (that) Somebody shall or will be believed 
&c. by it 

And, 

Kitta kk tspwht akoonanewik, (that) Somebody shall or will have been 
&c. believed by i t  

Somebody to have been believed 
by it 

And, 
KQ tapwlt akoonanewike, (when) Somebody shall or will have been 

believed by it. &c. 

K i t h  k6 h p w h  akoonanekk, (that) Somebody may or can be belieGed 
&c. by it 

And, 
K6 tapwdt akoonanewike, (when) Bomebody may or can be believed 

&c. by it .  

Kitta tapwkt akoonanewikepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. should be believed by it 

Kitta kk hpwht akoonanewike- (that) Somebody might, could, would, or 
&c. [pun, should have been believed by it. . 

cbc. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

I PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. ' ! 

I PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. :; I 
9 : ( t  1 

Kg tapwHt akoonanewik, (had) Somebody been believed by it :;[I 
L, : 9.1 



Kitta tapwfit akunewew, 
,, akunewun, 

Let. Somebody believe it . 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

tapn-it umwan, Somebody believes it, in relation to. 
6 him . 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. O r 

tapwit umwannpun, Somebody believed it, in relation to 
him 

PERFECT TENSE. a &9 

Kh tap& umman, Somebody has believed it, in relation 
ta him 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwit umwanapun, Somebody had believed it, in relation 
to him 

? 

FCTUBE TEKSE. 

Kitta tapwit umwan, Somebody shall or will believe it, in 
- relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TEXSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit umwan, Somebody~shall or will have believed 
it, in relation to him. 

POTENTIAL MOOD: 
PKESEST TESSE. 

&tta k; tap& umn7an, Somebody may or can believe it, in 
relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TESSE. 

I<itta ty I W ; ~  ylnwanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
should believe it, in relation to 
him 

PLUPERFECT =SE. 

I(itta k5 tapmht umwanapun, Somebody might, could, would, or 
should have believed it, in r e  

5' 
lation to him. 

SUBJl7NCTITE MOOD. 
PRESENT TEKSE. 

A tapwdt umodt, (that) Somebody believes it, in relation to , 

him 



t~wQa00118newew* ) Let Somebody be believed by it. ,, akoonanewun, 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDIC64TIVE MOOD. 
P11ESENT TENSE. 

tapwkt akoowan, Somebody is believed by it, in re- 
lation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akoowa~apun, Solnebody was believed by i t ,  in 
relation to him 

PERFECT TENSE. 

K& tapw&t akoowan, Somebody has been believed by it, in 
relation to him 

PLUPEllFECT TENSE. 

Kk tapwft akoowanapun, Sbmebody had been believed by it, 
in relation to him 

Flrm;aE TENSE. 
Kitta tapwit rtkoowan, Somebody shall or will be believed 

by it, in relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
1 

-Kitta kt5 tapwbt akoowan, Somebody shall or will have been 
believed by it, in relation to 
him. 

POTENTIAL IIOOD. 
PRESEXT TENSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akoowan, Somebody may or can be believed by 
L. it, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TESSE. 

Kitta tapwit akoowanapun, ' Somebody might, could, would, or 
should be believed by it, in re- 
lation to him 

PLUPERFECT TEKSE. 
Kitta kc!. tapwbt akoowanapun, Somebody might, could, mould, or 

should have been believed by it, 
in relation to him. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 
PRESEXT TESSE. 

A tapwit akoowekt, (that) Somebody is believed by it, in re- 
lation to him 
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PAST OR UdPEILFECT TENBE. 
A tapwit umodtepun, 

PERFECT TENSE 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

FUTURE TENSE. 
Kitta tapwit u m d t ,  (that) Somebody shall or will believe it, in 

relation to him 

FUTIJaE PERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta kB tapwkt umodt, (that) Somebody shall or wiU have believed it, 

. in relation to him 

BQ tapwit umootche, 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PBESENT TENSE. 

Hitta k4 tapwit urnobt, (that) Somebody may or can believe it, in 
relation to him 

KQ tapwit umodtche, 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 
Kitta tapwit  umodtepun, (that) Somebody might, could, would, or should 

believe it, in relation to him 
PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit urnobtepun, (that) Somebody mieht, could, would, or should 
have believed it, in relation to him. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 
KQ tapwit umodt, (had) Somebody believed it, in relation to him. 

Kitta tapwit umwan, Let Somebody believe it, in relation to him., 
> 
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PAW Olt  IMPERFECT TENSE. 
1 

A tapwit akoowehtepun, ( tNt)  Somebody was believ by it, in re- 
\ lation to him 

PERFECT TENSE. 

A kk tapwkt akoomedt, 
relation to him 

! 
(that) Somebody has been believed by it, in 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 
A k& tapwit akoowektepun, (that) Somebody had been believed by it, in 

. relation to him . . 
FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akoowedt, (that) Somebody shall or will be believed by it, 
in relation to him, 

m, 
Somebody to be believed by it, in re- 

lation to. him 
And, 

'. tapwit akoowehtche, (when) Somebody shall or will be believed by 
I it, in relation to him 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 
Kitta kd tapwit akoowe;t, (that) Somebody shall or will have been 

believed by ,it, in relation to him 
m, 

Somebody to have been believed by it, 
in relation to him 

And, 
Kd tapwit. akoowhetche, (when) Somebody shall or will have been be- _ lieved by it, in relation to him. 

' POTENTIAL MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

Kitta kQ tapwit akoowe&t, (that) Somebody may or can be believed by it, 
in relation to him 

And, 
K& tapwit akoowe&tche, (when) Somebody may or can be believcd bp 

it, in relation to him 
PAST OB IMPERFECT TESSE. 

Kitta tapwit a k ~ m ~ t e p u n ,  (that) Somebody might, could, wouid, orshould 
be believed by it, in relation to him 

PLUPERFECT =S E. 

K i t h  kh tapwkt akoowekte- (that) Somebody might, could, TI-ould,orshould 
pun,] have been believed by it, in re- 

lation to him. 
CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Kk tapwit &oowe&t, (had) Somebody been believed by it, in re- 
lation to him. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 
K i t h  tapwit akoowan, Let Somebody be believed by it, in relation 

to him. 
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DUBITATIVE MOOD (Suhjunctiue). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

If or mhether Somebody believes it 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT - TENSE. 

teapmit nkunewikepunii, 
,, a k u n e ~ ~ n o o k ~ p ~ n ~ ,  
,, akunemikepunii, If or whether Somebody believed it 

,, umcGkepunii, 

PERFECT TEXSE. 

If or whether Somebody hm be- 

PLUPERFECT TENSE. 

If or whether Somebody had be- 

FUTURE TENSE. 

If or  whether Somebody shall or will 

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

If or whether Somebody shall or 
will have believed it. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

PRESmT TEXSE. 

PAST OR IMPEBFECT TENSE. 

If or whether Somebody might, could, 
would, or should believe it 

PLUPERFECT TEXSE. 

If or whether Somebody might,could, 
would, or should have believed 



DUBITATIVE MOOD . (Subjunctive). 
PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwit akoonanewikwii, 
,, akoonanewunookwii, i If or whether Somebody is be- 
,, akoonanewhkwii, lieved by i t  
,, akodkwti, 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teiipwkt akoonanewikepunti, 
,, akoonanewunookopuna, If or whether Somebody mas be- . 
,, akoonanewhkepunii, lieved by i t  
,, akodkepunii, 

PERFECT TENSE. 

K6, tapw i t  akoonanewikw5, If or whether Somebody has been 
Kd . &c. believed by it 

PLUPERFECT TESSE. 

KA tapwQt akoonanewikeyun5, If or whether Somebody had been 
Kd &c. believed by i t  

FUTURE TENSE. 

Kitta tapwit akoonanewikw2, If or whether Somebody shall or 
Kii &c. will be believed by i t  

FUTURE PERFECT TENSE. 

Kitta k& tapwit akoonanen~ikwii, If or whether Somebody shall or 
Ka kk &c. will have been believed bv it. 

POTENTIAL MOOD. 

' PRESEST TENSE. 

Kitta kk tapwit akoonanewikwi, If or whether Somebody may or 
Kii kk &c. can be believed by i t  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEXSE. 

Kitta tapwit akoonanewikepunii, If or whether Somebody might, 
K 5  kc. could, would, or should be 

believed by i t  
PLEPERFECT TEKSE. 

Kitta kd tapwit akoonanewikepunfi, If or whether Somebody might, 
KS kC &c. could, would, OK should have 

been believed by it. 
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ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

Subjunctive. 

- PlIESEST TENSE. 

tcap~viit umwawe&tfi,. If or whether Somebody believes it, 
in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwit urnwawer'.tepunii, If or whether Somebody believed it, 
in relation to him. 

&c.' 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESEST TENSE. 

tapwrft :~kunemetookmfi, Somebody believes it, I suppose or i t  
,, aliunewunotooliwi, , I seems 

PAST OR IblPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwdt akunewckopun, ) Somebody believed it, I suppose or 
, akune\runoko~un, j it seems. 

_%CCESSOKY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

IXDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESEIVT TESSE. 

t a p d t  umwanatookmi, Spmebody believes it, in relation to 
him, I suppose or i t  seems - 

PAST O R  IMPERFECT TESSE. 

tap& umwanakopun, Somebody believed it, in relation to 
, &c.* him, I suppose or it seems. 

* The remaininn Tenses of these Moods are formed as mentioned in the 
Q 

Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigm. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSES8IVE CASE--DUBITATWE MOOD. 
I 

Subjunctive. 

PRESENT TEPU'SE. 

teapwit akoowawedti, If or whether Somebody is believed 
by it, in relation to him 

PAST 011 IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwit akoowawe&tepuna, If or whether Somebody mas believed 
by it, in relation to him. 

&c. + 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akoonanewetookwa, Somebody is believed by it, I suppose 
,, akoonanewunotookw~, or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapm&t akoonanemekopun, Somebody was believed by it, I sup- 
,, akoonanewunokopun,~ pose or i t  seems. 

kc.* 

IXDICATIVE 

PRES=T TEXSE. 

tapwit akoowanatookwil, Somebody is believed by it, in relation 
to him, I suppose or it seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TESSE. 

t a p a h  akoowanakopun, 6omebody mas believed by it, in 
relation to him, I suppose or i t  

kc.' seems 



IKDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit urn, It believes i t  
,, umwa, They believe it " 

PSST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwi.t umopun, It believed it 
,, umopunee, They believed it. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 
C PRESENT TENSE. 

t+pwit umeyew, It believes it, in relation t o  him 
,, umeyewa, They believe it, in relation to him 

PAST OR IhfPE3&FECT TENSE. 

tapwit urneyepun, It believed it, in relation to him 
,, umeyepunw, They believed it, in relation to him. 

* The remaining Tenses of these Moods are formed as mentioned in the 
Lecture, page 9, and3exemplified in the foregoing Paradigms. I 



, 
INDICATIVE MOOD. 

* 

PRJBENT TEXSE. 

- @tapwit akoo, 6 I t  is believed by i t  
,, akoowuk, They are believed by i t  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE, 

tapwit akoopun, It was believed by i t  
,, akoopunee, They were believed by it. 

&c.* 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapmdt akoot, (that) I t  is believed by it 
,, ,, akootchikFwaw, ,, They are believed by i t  

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 4 

A tapwit akootepun, (that) I t  was believed by i t  
,.i ,, akootepunee, ,, They were believed by it. 

&c.* 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwbt akooyew, I t  is believed by it, in relation to him 
,, akooyewa, - They are -believed by it, in relation 

to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akooyepun, It was believed by it, in relation to 
him 

,, akdoyepunee, They mere believed by it, in relation 
to him. 

&c.* 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--SUBJUNCTIVE .MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapwit umeyili, (that) It believes it, in relation to him 

1, 1 )  umeyikee, ,, They believe it, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit umeyikepun, (that) I t  believed it, in relation to him 

1 , ,, umeyikepunee. ,, They beljeved it, in relation to hjm 

1 DUBITATIVE MOOD (Su~junctive). 
I 

. - 

i 
I 
8 _- PRESENT TEKSE. ' I 

teapw&t umooli~ii, If or whether It believes i t  
,, 6kw%, 

l l  umoowakmi, If or whether They believe it. 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwit umootopunii, 1 If or whether It believed i t  
. ,, Gkepunii, 

,, urnooma~pun5, If or whether They believed it. 
&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

Subjunctive. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwrft umeyikmn, If or whether It believes it, in re- 
lation to hini 

,, umeyikwiinee, If or whether They believe it, in re- 
lation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teiipwiit umeyikopunii, If or whether It believed it, in re- 
lation to him 

,, umeyikopuniinee, If or whether They believed it, in 
relation to him. 



TRANSITIVE VERB-INANIMATE-DEFINIT+INVERSE. 225 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapw5t akooyik, (that) It is believed by it, in relation to him 
,, ,, akooyikee, ,, They are, believed by it, in relat,ion to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit akooyikepun, (that) It was believed by it, in relation to him 
,, ,, akooyikepunee, ,, They were believed by it, in relation to 

him. 
&c.* 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

teapwkt akookwti, " If or ivhether It is believed by it 
,, akoowakwti, If or whether They are believed by i t  

PAST OR IMPERZECT TENSE. 

teapwit akookepunti, If or whether It was believed by i t  
,, akoowakepuna, If or whether They were believed by it. 

&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSTVE CASE--DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapw&t akooyilrwii, If or whether I t  is believed by it, in 
relation to him 

,, akooyikwinee, If or whether They are believed by 
it, in relation tq him 

0 

P U T  OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tea& t &ooylkopuna, If or whether It was believed by it ,  
in relation to him 

,, akooyikopun~nee, If or whether They were believed by 
it, in relation to him. 

&c. 
B P 



r n N 8 I T I V E  VERB-ZNANIMATEINDEFINrn-DrnCT. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit umotookwa, I t  believes it, I suppose or it seems 
,, umotookmiinee, They believe it, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IhrPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwat umokopun, I t  believed it, I suppose or it seems 
, umokopunee, They believed it, I suppose or it seems. 

&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit umeyeetookw$ I t  believes it, in relation to him, I sup- 
pose or i t  seems 

umeyeetookwiinee, They believe it, in relation to him, I 



SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwAt akootookwii, It is believed by it, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, akootookwsnee, They are b e l i d b y  it, I suppose or i t  

seems 
I 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapw& t akookopun, It was believed by it, I suppose or it 
seems 

, akookopunee, They were believed by it, I suppose or i t  
seems. 

&c.+ 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akooyeetookwi, I t  is believed by it, in relation to him, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

,, akooyeetookwiinee, They are believed by it, in relation to 
him, I suppose or it seems 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwkt akooyekopun, It was believed by it, in relation to him, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

,, akooyekopunee, They were believed by it, in relation to 
him, I suppose or it seems. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TmSE. 

tapwit akomukun, It is believed by i t  
,, akomukunwa, They are believed by them 

tapwit akomukunopun, It was believed by it 
,, akomukunopunee. They were believed by them. 

&c.* 



- 
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapwit umomukhk, (that) I t  believes i t  
,, ,, umomuk6kee, maw, 9 , They believe them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapw5t umomuk6kepun, (that) I t  believed i t  
,, ,, umomuk6kepunee, ,, They believed them. 

&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-IKDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit umomukuneycw, It believes it, in relation to him 
, , umomukuneyewa, They believe them, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit umomukuneyepun, I t  believed it, in relation to him 
,, umomukuneyepunee, They believed them, in relation to him. 

&c.* 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. ' 

A tapwit umomukuneyik, (that) It believes it, in relation to him 
,, ,, umomukunegikee, ,, They believe them, in relation t o  

him 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENBE. 

A tapwit umomukuneyikepun, (that) I t  believed it, in relation to him 
,, ,, umomukuneqikepunee, ,, They believed them, in relation 

to him. 
kc." 



TRANSITIVE VERB--INBMUTE-TNDEFINITE-INVERSE. 229 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

A tapwit akomukGk, (that) It is believed by it 
,, ,, akomukAkee, waw, ,, They are believed by them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit akomuk;kepun, (that) It mas believed by i t  
,, ,, akomukikepunee, ,, They were believed by them. 

&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit akomukuneyew, I t  is believed by it, in relation to him 
,, akomukuneyewa, They are believed by them, in relation 

to him 
;---- - 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. j -- \ 
tapwit akomukuneyepu~, I t  was believed b\ it, in relation to him 

,, akomukuneyepunee, They were belie by them, in re- 
lation to him. 

&c.* 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. \ 

A tapwit akomukuneyik, (that) It is believed\ by it, in relation . 
1 

to him I 
,, ,, akomukuneyikee, ,, They are believed by them, in 

relation td him - - 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

\ 

A tapwit akomukuneyikepun, (that) It was believed by it, in relation 
to him 

,, ,, akomukuney ikepunee, ,, They were believed by them, in 
relation to him. 

&c.* 



230 TRANSITIVE VERB-MANIMATE-INDEFINITE-DIRECT, 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

If or whether It believes it 
, *  , , ,, um~mukun~~wakwii,  If or whether They believe them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwkt umomukunookopunwii, 
,, umomukhkepunm~, ] If or whether It believed i t  

,, umomukunoowakopunwi%, 
,, umomukhkwApunwa, } If or whether They believed them. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--DUBITATRE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwdt umomukuneyikw2, If  or whether It believes it, in re- 
lation to him 

,, umomukuneyikw8nee, If or whether They believe them, in 
relation to him 

PAST OR INPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwat umomukuneyikopunw~, I f  or wheth6 It believed it, in re- 
lation to him 

,, umomukuneyikopunw%.nee, If or whether The believed them, 
in relation to im.0 , 

kc.' 
i 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwit umomukunotookwii, It believes it, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, umomukunotookwiinee, They believe them, I suppose or i t  

seems 

PAST OB IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit umomukunokopun, It belie~ed it, I suppose or i t  seems 
, umomukunokopunee. They believed them, I suppose or it 

seems. 
&c.* 



DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctive). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teiipwit akomukunookwi, .. akomukiikwa, \ If or whether I t  is believed by i t  , , 
,, akornukunoowakw2,' If or whether They are believed by 

them 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 
. - 

teap& akomukunookopunwii, 
,, akornukd kepunwa, ] If o r  whether It was believed by i t  

,, akomukunoowakopunwii, I f  or whether They were believed by 
,, akomukiikwbpunw& ] them. 

kc.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 
PRESENT TENSE. 

teipwAt akomukuneyikw2, If or whether It is believed by it, in 
relation to him 

,, akomukuneyikwAnee, If or whether They are believed by 
them, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwit akomukuneyikopunwii, If or whether I t  was believed by it, 
in relation to him 

,, aliomukuneyikopunwiinee, If or whether They mere believed by 
them, in relation to him. 

kc.* 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICBTIVE MOOD. 

PHESENT TEXSE. - 
tapwit  akomukunotookwii, It is believed by it ,  I suppose or it 

seems .4 

,, a~omukunotookw8nee, They are believed by them, I s u p  
pose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit akomukunokopun, It was believed by it, I suppose or 
i t  seems 

,, akomukunokopunee, They were believed by them, I sup- 
pose or i t  seems. 

&c.' 
1 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUFPOSITJTE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

t ~ ~ r n f i t  umomukuneyeetookwii, I t  believes it, in relation to him, I 
?': 

suppose or i t  seems 
,, umomukuneyeetookw~nee, They believe them, in relation to him, 

I suppose or it seems 

PAST OH. IMI'EBFECT TENSE. 

tap& umomuliuneyekopun, I t  believed it, in relation to him, I 
.. suppose or i t  seems 

, , umomukuneyeliopunee, They believed them, in relation to him, 
I suppose or it seems. 

&c." 

INDICATIVE MOOD. . 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwii wun, I t  is true 
,, munwa, They are true 

., 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapm: wunopun, I t  was true 
,, mungpunee, They were true . 

&c.* 

SGB JUXCTITE MOOD. 

PRESEST TEKSE. 

A t3pwa whk, (that) Tt is true 
,, ,, whkee, waw, ,, They are true 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TEXSE. 

A tapws whkepun, (that) I t  was true 
,, ,, wbliepunee, ,, They were true. 

1 

kc." 

* The remaining Tenses of these Yoods are f6Aed as mentioned in the 
Lecture, page 9, and exemplified in the foregoing Paradigms. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwdt akomu~une~eetookwii,  I t i s  believed by it, in relation to him, 
I suppose or i t  seems 

,, akomukuneyeetookwi'nee, They are believed by them, in relatiotl 
to-him, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST Olt IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwit- akomukuneyekopun, It was believed by it, in relation to 
him, I suppose or i t  seems 

,, akomukuneyekopunee, They were believed by them, in re- 

lation to him, I suppose or i t  
&e." seems. 

L 
r .  

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PltESEKT TENSE. 

tapw; mukun, . It is true 
, mukunwa, They are true 

a PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwii mukunopun, It was true 
,, mukunopunee, They were true. 

&c.' 

SURJUSCTIVE MOOD. 

PUESEXT TESSE. 

A tapwii mukhk, (that) It is true 
,? ,, muktikee, waw, ,, They are true 

PAST OB IMPEBPECT TENSE. 

A tapwii mukiliepun, (that) It was true 
,, , mukikepunee, ,, They were true. 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE--INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tnpwz wunej-em, I t  is true, in relation to him 
,, m-uneyewa, They are true, in relation to  him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapma wuneyepun, I t  mas true, in relation to him 

,, wuneyepunee, They were true, in relation to him. 
SLc.' 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TERSE. 

A tapwii wuneyik, (tha.t) I t  is true, in relation to him 
,, , wunevikee, waw, ,, They are true, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwit wuneyikepun, (that) It was true, in relation to him 
,, ,, wuneyiliepunee, 7 7 .' They were true, in relation to 

&c.* him. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (Subjunctiue). 

PRESENT TESSE 

teapwii wunook~i l ,  If or whether It is true 
,, whkwa, 
,, wunoowakwi If or whether They are true 

teapwi wunookopuni, 1 If or whether I t  was true ,, w likepun4 
,, wunoowakopunii, If or whether They ve re  true. ,, w~kwbpun;i, 

&c.* 



ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-IXDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapw& mukuneyew, I t  is true, in relation to him 
,, mukuneyewa, They are true, in relation to him 

PAST OR 1,MPERFECT TESSE. 

tapwa mukuneyepun, I t  was true, in relation to him 
,, mukuneyepunee, They were true, in relation to him. 

&c.* 

SUBJUXCTLVE MOOD. 

PBESEST TEKSE. 

A tapwii mukuneyik, (that) I t  is true, in relation to him 
,, ,, mukuneyikee, warn, 7 7 They are true, in relation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

A tapwii mukuneyikepun, (that) I t  n-as true, in relation to him 
,, ,, mukuneyikepunee, ,, They were true, in relation to 

&c.* him. 

DUBITATIVE MOOD (5ubjunctiz.e). 

PHESENT TENSE. 

teapwa mukunookwii, 
I f  or whether It is true ,, mukhkwl, 

,, mukunoowakw~, If or whether They are true 

PAST OR' INPERFECT TmSE. 

teiipwa mukunookopunii, 1 If  or whether I t  was true 
,, mukiikepuna, j 

,, mukunmaakopun%, 1 If  or whether They were true. 
, mukhkwlpun8, 

&c.* 



23 6 IMPERSONAL VERB-DEFINITE. 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-DUBITATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwz wuneyikwa, If or whether I t  is true, in relation to 
him 

,, wunepikwinee, If *or whether They are true, in re- 
lation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapws wuneyikopunii, If or whether I t  was true, in relation 
to him 

,, wuneyikopunlinee, If or whether They were true, in re- 
&c.+ lation to him. 

SUPPOSITIVE MOOD-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TEKSE. 

tapwii wunot9kwii: I t  is true, I snppose or i t  seems 
, , wunotookwiinee, They are true, I suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwii wunokopun, It was true, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, wunobopunee, They were true, I suppose or i t  seems. 

&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSE%IVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwa wuneyeetmkw& It is true, in relation to him, I suppose 
or i t  seems 

,, wuneyeetookwiinee, . They are true, in relation to him, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapws wunepekopun, It was true, in relation to him, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

,, wuneyekopunee, They were true, in relation to him, I 
&c.* suppose or it seems. 



PRESENT TENSE. 

teapwii mukuneyikwii, If or whether It is true, in relation to 
him 

,, mukuneyikwiinee, If or whether They are true, in re- 
lation to him 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

teapwii rnukuneyikopuni%, If or whether I t  was true, in relation , 

to him 

" , 
mukuneyikopunanee, If or whether They were true, in re- 

&c.* lation to him. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwi mukunotookw;i, I t  is true, I suppose or i t  seems 
,, mukunotookwinee, They are true, I suppose or  i t  seems 

/ 
PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. # 

t a p 6  mukunokopun , I t  was true, I supposc or i t  seems 
,, mulrunokopunee, They viere true, I suppose or i t  seems. 

,/ 
&c.* 

ACCESSORY OR POSSESSIVE CASE-SUPPOSITIVE MOOD. . 
INDICATIVE M001). 

PRESENT TENSE. 

tapwi mukuneyeetookwii, I t  is true, in relation to him, I suppose 
or i t  seems 

,, mukuneyeetookwfnee, They are true, in relation to him, I 
suppose or i t  seems 

PAST OR IMPERFECT TENSE. 

tapwii mukuneyekopun, I t  was true, in relation to him, I sup- 
pose or itsseems 

,, pukuneyekopunee, They were true, in relation to  him, I 
&c.* suppose or it seems. 









Direct. 

e Indicative Mood. 
ayanewew present 
ayanewun Itenre 
ayanewepun imper. 
ayanewunopun I tense 

Suajanctice Hood. 

ayanemike 

Indicative Mood. 

ayawan, present tense 

m ayawanapun, imper$ tense 

W Subjunctive HootZ. 

ii ayaweAt,, present tense 
& ayawehtepun, imperf. tense 
nyawektche 
a yawedtwawe 

Indicatice Mood. 

ayaw, sing. ppesenl 1 ayamukun, sing. present 
ayawa, plur. tense ayamukunwa, p?ur.]tense 
ayapun imperfect 1 aynmukunopun 
ayapunee tense ayamukunopunee ];,":rJ 

Subjunctive Hood. 

ii ayc& 1 present 
ii ayamukik present 

,, ayakee, waw tense ,, apmukhkee, warn 
,, ayamukikepun 
,, ayamukdkepunee 

ayake ayamukike 
nyakwawo ]$:I ayamukikwawe 12:; 

Itidicalive Mood. 
ayayew, sing ayamukuneyem, sing. 
ayaycra, ?,luor.] ?;zTt ayanlukuncyewa, plur. 
ayaycpun l imper-  aynmukuneyepun 
ayayepunee, tense ayamukuneyepunee 

S~cbju?lctice Nood, 
a ayityik 1 present 17. ayamukuneyik ]present 
,, nylyikee tense ,, ayamukuneyikee j tense 
,, ayayikepun 1 imperf. ,, i~yamukuneyikepun limp. 
,, ayayikepuneeJtense ,, aydmukuneyikepunee )tense 

ayayike ayarnukuneyike 
aynmukuneyikmawe 

Anperative Mood. 

prcs. tense 

avhkak 

,, ayanewun Jtelzse 
,, ayaw )present 
,, ayawa )tense 
,, ayamukun 
,, ayamukunwa 

,' '~. 

( iig",: tense 
Gawhk ) 
ayawilkun 
aya~ilki ik future tense 
nya~vdkiik I 
kitta ayawan, present tense 

,, aynyew ]present 
,, ayayewa tense 
,, ayamukuneyew 
,, aynrnnkuneye~va 

241 



pUESENT TENSE 

I PllESENl' TENSE. 

kit :~vi~ncwunookwi kd ayakwa, sirlg. k 

I IMPERFECT TENYE. 
I I JIPEBFECT TENSE. 
I ,  

kil. ayakcput~S, sing. kit aya~riukunookopuni kg. 
, y i k ~ t ~ i ,  I .  ,, aynllluklikcpuni 

,, aya~nukunoo~vakopunii p l u ~  
,, ayamukilkwi\punii 

Posssssrv~ CASE. 

Y IlESENT TENSE. 
PRESENT TENSE. I 

t 

ki\. ayityikwir, sing. kd ayamukunoyikwi, sing. 
kh nyawehtii ,, nyayikwinee, plur. ,, uq.amukuneyikwiinee, plzcr. 

IMPERFECT TENSE. 
I1\ZPERFECT TENSE. kil ayayikopun;, sitzg. kd ayamukuneyikopun~, sing. 

I 
I kh ayaweiikpun: 

,, uyayikopuniinec, plur. ,, aya~nukuneyikopuniinee, plur. 
n a ; .  

I h a  - 
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totakunewetookwii 

totnkunerveknpulr ]injperfe(:t 
totakunewunokoyun tense 

a totakunewik iitookwii 
,, totakune~virk a t o o k ~ i i  i ])re.~ent 

tense ,, totumeek a t 0 0 k ~ ; l  , 

,, totnkunewikcpun i i t o o k ~  ,I i i,/21,. ,, totnkurrewhkol)~in iitook\vii j tensr ,, toturne6kcpun iitookwii , 
totakunc\vikc iitook~vii 
to takunenike  iitookwit .fitfirre 

toturncc'.kc irtookwii t t ~ i s e  

.Ircdic~c//ic~t, i U ~ u ) i l .  

totum~v:~n:~tookw;I, prese~td f t : r~ , s (~  
totumwun:rkopun, inlpey. ttnse 

Stchj~occ*/irc~ Jioori. 
5 totumo6t iitookwfi, prcsenl trl?lse 
,, totun~oi)tepun Stcrok~vii, i t i t .  t e / ~ . ~ e  
toturno6tchc iitookwii 1 /2ct1~rt; 
totoluo6tw;r\vc: i~tookwi~ \ tr:rist~ 

STTPPOSITIVE AIOOD. 
D e j n  ite. Irtdej12 ite. 

Itlc/icatit:e LUood. 
totuniotook~~-ii ?present toturnomukunotookmii 
totumotookwiinee \tense 
totumokopun ]imyerfect totu~~iomukunokopun jinzyqfect 
totumokopunce \tense totumomukunokopunee )tense 

S I J ~ I ~  actire Mood. 
;I t o t i k  iitookwii Ipres. ii totumomuk6k iitookwi )y  res. 
,, totilkre, \van. : ~ t o o k \ ~ a  )tense ,, tutunlomukhkee, wnw iitookwa)tense 
,, totilkepun iitookwii ) r .  ,, totumomukiikcpun atookwa \im. 
,, tothkepunec? iitook\vb i t r t~se  ,, to tun~muki lkepunee ;Itookwa \ ten. 
totiikc fitook\vii [ .fi~trcrc? totuniomukhke iitookwii 1 ,filtrtre 
tc,ti~l;\~;ln.c ;~took\rii r trnse totu~~~onrukl'rk\\-t~~ve iitook\v% j bnse  

I'USSESSIVI~ CASE. 
Itctiiccrfitv, JIoo.1. 

totun~eyectookwii ~,resozt totu~~~ornukune!~eetook\v% lpresent 
totun~e~eetookwnnee 1 tr~tist! t o t u l ~ ~ o m u k u n e ~ c e t o o k ~ ~ ~ n e c ~  I tense 
totun~eyckopun ~ i m l i t ~ ~ f > c ~ t  totul~lolnukunegekopun l i m p ~ ~ f i c t  
tot unieyckopunee I tense tot~lnio~~~ukuneyekopunee \tense 

S ~ ~ ~ j / c ~ ~ c ~ t ; r e  . I f , l , , , / .  

ii totumeyik ntooknii \yrrse,tt i~ totnn~omukuneyik iitook~vii ?f)rcsent 
,, totunieyikrc irtookwii \ trnse ,, totumoniul;uneyikee iitookmii \ trl~s,.e 
,, totumcyikepr~n atookwii )in$. ,, toti1111'0111uki11i(~yikepunitook:vii !imp. 
,, totuu~cyikcpunee iitookwii \fr/r. ,, totunloniukunejikepurlee iitookw;~ \tense 
totumcj,ikc iitocikwii 1,licfrtre totumomukuncyike iitookwii 1 ft~tt!rt~ 
totu~nt~!.ik\vil\vc~ irtookwi \ ferrst: totu~iior~i~tkunc!~iliwawc ;itookn.;~ \ tense 
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1;. kimewun, it rains (at u. kisastiio, it is hot ( a t .  V. ndtr-ipuyew, itruns short. 
'present). present). ndtr-ipuyepun, itran short. 

kimewunopun, it mined. kisastiipun, it was hot.. ndtiipuyik 
ii kimcnrlik ii skisnstak n6t8puyikepun 

,, kisastiikepun ' ) t  - ,, kimew6kepun r.  notapuyeyew 
r. kimewuneyem ! r. kisasBjew nbtapuyeyepun 

kimc~vuneyepun i kisasta yepun a n6tgpuyeyik 
;1 kimemuneyik 2 kisastiiyik ,, ndtiipuyeyikepun 
,: kimcwuneyikepun ,, kisastsy ikepun d. ndtltpuyikwii (eyJ v.) 

I / .  kimewunookwii) d. kisastakwa (iiJ v.) nhtapuyi kepung 
kirnewikmii ) CzJ ) ( kisastfikepuna , r. n d t ~ ~ u y e ~ i k w i i  
kimen-unookopunii~ r Lisastiipiliwg ndtiipuyeyikepuna - 
kimewikepun8 j I kisast~jikepuna s. ndtfipujetookwii 

I.. ki~ne~vunejikwl? s. kisaskitookwii ndtiipuyekopun 
kin~e\vune~ikepuni? I kisast~kopun " s ndtgpuyik iitookwii 

.s. kimemunotook~vii 1 ii. kisastak ~ t o o k w ~  ,, ndtripuyikepun a- 
kime~~unookopun ,, kisastiikepun~took~vii tookwii 
ii kimen.6k ;itookw.'l r. kisastayeetookn-a r. ndt~puyeyeetookma 
,, kimc1~6l;e~un iitookw~ kisastiiyekopun nbtapuyeyekopun 

T .  kimewuneyeetookwii a kisastiipik ritookwii ;i n 6 t ~ u y e y i k  itookwa 
kime~runeyekopun ,, kissstfiyibepun a- I ,, ndt~pu~eyikepun 1- 
a kimex~uneyik ;Itookw;i ~ tookwa tookwa 
,, kimemuneyikepun ii- i 

tookn-a ' v. kissinaw, it is cold. I v. wapun, it is light. 
kissinapun, it zcas cold. wapunopun it was light. 

I - .  tipiskaw, it is nig-At. ;! kissinak ! 1 waphk 
i tipiskapun, i t  rctrs nig/~t.  ,, kissinakepun ,, waphkepun 

;i tipiskak T.  kissi~ayew I r. wapuneyew 
,, tipiskakepun 

I 

kissinayepun i wapuneyepun 
I . .  tipiskaj-cw fi kissinayik 1 a wapuneyik 

tipiskapepun kissinayikopun I ,, wapuneyikepun 
ii t ipiskn~ik , , , 2. kissinnkwil ( f i j :  r . )  1 d. wapunookaii 
,, tipiskayikcputl . i kissinakepung : ~ ~ a ~ & k w a  

d. tipiskak~vS (a-f: v.) r. kissinayikwa wapu~lookopuna ) 
tipisknkepuns 1 kissinayikepuni-i wal)&kepunii j 

r. tipiskayik~vi? i s. kissinatookwi - r. wapuneyikwii 
tipiskayikepuna I kissinakopun wapuneyikepund 

.s. tipis1;atoolin-5 1? kissinnk iitookaa s. wapunotookwri 
tipiskakopun ., kissinakepun %took- ' wapunookopun 
2 tipiskak ;itookn-ii JT ii ii waplik 2tookwii :. tipiskaliepun ~took\v;l r. liissinayeetookwii ,, wapikepun iitookwa 

I.. tipiskapeetook\v~ kissinayekopun r.  wapuneyeetookwii 
. tipiskajekopun 1 i? kisinayik iitookwii wapuneyekopun 

a tipiskayik a t o o k ~ ; ~  , ,, kissinajikepun a- . a wapuneyik ;itookw;i 
,, tipiskayikepun iitookwii i tookwii. , ,, wapuneyikepun 2- 

tookwa 

s. suppositive. Thc Optative 3food is fonned by placing WC before each 
and Irnpetfect Tenses. The Dubitative generally takes the Rat vowel Cf. v . ) ,  or 



IMPERSONAL VERBS. DEFINITE (with respect to time). 

v. meyooskumeew, it  is spring. ~ v a  v. mikeskaw, it i s  zcinter 
meyooskumeepun, it was v. yootin, it hlozcs. mikeskapun, it zcn.7 

,, mikeskapikepun stook- 



258 IMPERSONAL TTERBS. I N D E F I N I T E  (with respect to time). 

1,. kissinamukun, it is cold v. kisast;lmukun, it is warm v.  tipiskamukun, it hnight 
u:eu ther. zceathcr. tipiskamukunopun, it was, 

kissinamukunopun, it =as kisastiirnukunopun, it was 5 t,ipiskamukhk 
cold zeall~er.  warm weather. ,, tipiskamukdkepun 

h kissinamukhk 5 kisastiimuklik r .  tipiskamukuneyew 
,, liissinamukhkepun ,, kisa~ti imukdke~un t ip i~kamukune~epun 

r. kissinamuliuneycw r. k i s a s t ~ m u k u n e ~ e ~ v  2 tipiskamukuneyik 
kissinamukuneycprin ,, tipiskamukuneyikepun 
;T kissinamukuneyik ii kis:lstii d.  tipiskamukunookwa 
,, l~issinan~ukuncyikepun ,, kisasti ey ikepun 

d. kissinamuliunook~v;t (5 d. kisastiimukunookw~'\ (ii tipiskamukunookop 
kissinamuk8kwii, If: v.) kisastiiniuk8kaii JJ u.) t i p i ~ k a m u k h k e ~ u n i  
l~issinamukunookopun% kisastiimukunookopunii r. tipiskamukuneyiki\,~ 
kissin:~muki~ke~unii kisast%mukhkepunl tipisknmukuneyikepun5 

r.  liissinamukune~-ik117;T r.  kisastiiniukuneyikwii s. tipiskamukunotookw;~ 
liissinamukuneyikepun% kisastamukuneyikepunS tipiskamukunokopun 

s. kissinamukunotook~~r% s. kisastiimukunotook~~Z 2 tipiskamukhk a t o o k ~ . ~  
kissinamukunokopun kisast;lmukunokopun ,, tipiskamukdkepun a- 
,% kissinamukAk ;itookm% a kisastimuktik ~ t o o k w ~  tookwi 
,, kissinamukhkepun ii- ,, k i sa s t~mukhke~un  %took- r. tipisliaruukuneyeetookw~ 

took wii ma tipiskamukuneyekopun 
r. kissit~amukuneyeetookwa r. kisast~mukuneyeetookw1 ti tipiskamukuneyik 1- 

kissinamukuneyekopun kisast5mukuney ekopun tookw2 
5 kissinanlukunegik a- a kisns tiimukuneyik %took- ,, tipiskamukuneyikepun 

tookwii ws atookwa 
,, lii~sinamukunej-ikepun ,, kisastimukilneyikepun a- 

a t o o k ~ a  took1~8 v. kissechemunomukun, it is 
szcift current. [was, 

v. mispoonomukun, it is v. kesikamukun, it is day. kissechemunomukunopun, 
srmtoy  eath her. kesikamukunopun, it was ;I kissechewunomukhk 

mispoo~~omukunopun, it dnl/- ". kissechewunomuk~kepun 
tr(1.s s~bou~y zceczther. a kesikamukdk r. kissechewunomukuneyew 

a misl,oonomukhk , , kesiknmukl'lkepun kissechewunomukuneyepun 
,, nii~l~oonomukdliepun r. kesikamukune~ew 2 kissechewunomukuneyik 

r. mis~~oonomultune~ew kesikamukunegepun ,, kissechewunomukuue- 
mispoonornu!ru;le~e~~un % kesikamukunegik 
a mispoouornukuue~ik ,, I;csikam&uneyikepun 
,, mispoonomuku~~egikepun (I. kesikamukunookw%) (ey kissechewunomuk6kwii I d .  mis~~oonomuku~ ioo l~w [ ( a  1 kesiliamukhkwil ) f. v.) kissechewunomukunookop 
niispoonomukhk~v )Jr) 1 kesikamukunookopuna kissechemunomuliiikepunii 
n~is;;oonomukunookopuuii kesil;anlulihkepunii r .  kissechewunomuku 
misI~oonornukhkepunii r. kesikamukuneyikjv17. 

r. mis;,oo:iori~ukuueyik~v~ kesikamukune~ikepunii 
n ~ i s i ~ u o n o r n ~ k u n ~ ~ i k e ~ ~ ~ ~ B  / g. k e s i k a t n u k u n ~ ~ o o k a ~  

s .  ~ ~ i s p o o n o ~ ~ ~ u k u n o t o o k ~ a  kesikamukunokopun kissechewunotuukunokopun 
mis1~~o:~otu ukunokopun a kesikamukhk atookwi 8 liissechewunomukhk 8- 
a ~~ i i s~oonomul idk  iitookw;~ ,, liesikamukhkepun ;took- 
,, mispoonornukhkepun S- IY ii a kissechemunom 

t o o k ~ a  I r. kesikarnul\2lneyeetookw2 .%tookwii 
r. mispoonomukune~eetook- kesiliamukuneJekopun 

!I-% kesikamukuneJikatookw;l 
mispoonornukuneyekopun ,, kesikamukunegikepun 2- a kissechewuno 
a mispoonomukune~ik a- took~ya iitookwl 

tookn-8 a kisseche~runomukuneyik- 
a mispoonomuliuneyikepun epun iitookwii 

atookwa 





ERRATUM. 

P. 156, line 19, Pluperfect Tense, for hat'e hefieved read had believed. 

. 
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